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POREWORD 

In choosing the subject for thia thesis I was largely 
influenced by the fact that my life has been spent on the 

Kansas prairies at the foot of the historical Pawnee Rock, 

near the farm to \'7h1eh my grandparen·ts came as pioneers in 

the early days. The tales of hostile Indians attncltlng 
innocent-pioneers as they moved along the Sante Fe Trail; 
the accounts of the hardships of my grandpnrents in rounding 

· a home in a new state and the trials of my parents in ex-

tracting a living from Kansas soil - all these have stimu-

lated my inter~st in both Kansas life and Kansas fiction. 

For guidance in the final selection and organization of 
the material fop this paper I. am grateful to Miss Rose 

Morgan; for helpful suggestions during the early propnration 
of the paper I wish to thank Professor s. L. Whitcomb and 
Professor J. H. Nelson. 
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INTRODUCTION 

"Kansas literature should be restricted not only to the 

literary output of genuine Kansans, but to so muoh of this 
1 

outpUt a.lone as is built upon and inspired by Kansas life," 

states in-. Carruth in the introduction of his book, Kansas 

in Literature. ------
With some alte~ation this statement may ba used as nn 

explanation or the tem'. •Kansas novel• which forms o.n im-

portant part of our subject, .. Mr. Oe.rruth himself admits 

, that the rest~iction imposed by the phrase •genuine Kanaan' 

(which ha applies.to the pe,rson who has either spent nll his 

life in the state or hns won the right to the title by many 

years or rasidenoe in and service to the state) would ex-

clude many excellent worlts usually classed as Itansan. Real-

izing the dangett of such restriction, we shall interpret 

the phrase 'genuine Kansan• to mean the person who is ao-

quainted with the lifo of the stnta as the result of notual 

residence the~e. 

Another change in the or!gina~ statement is made nec-

essary by the very nature of our study, Kansas life. Where-

as, for Mr. Oarruth's purpose, the edition or an antholog7 

of Kansas literature, it is sufficient that the literature 

be "built upon and inspired by Kansas life", for our study 

of social life in Kansas, it is essential that the Kansas 

~ - -. - . . --. . ~ - --- -- - -- --- - - -- --
1. \V,. H. Carruth: Kansas .!.!! Literature, P• 6. 



novel deal with Kansas lite. --
We shall, then, include under the heading •Kansas novel• 

only those novels dealing with Kansas life written by auth-

ors who are familiar with the 11fe of the state through ac-

tual residence there. 

This definition eliminates a lat>ge number of books us-

usally classified as Kansas novels. Among these are Dorothy 

Canfield Fisher's Bent Twig which, though written by a Kansas 

author, deals with Ohio life; Mrs. Don Carlos•s Bettle .!,a.~ 

Smoke, the setting of ·which 1s in England; Mrs S.arah Mabie 

Brigham's waverland• which deals with life in Ireland; and 

Mrs. J. K. Hudson ts Esther~ Gentile, a story dealing with 

the Mormons of Salt Lake City., 

Having reached a conclusion 1n regard to the term 

•Kansas novel', let us now consider the some\vhat vague term 

•social life•. In th1s thesis we shall interpret social 

life to nean the 11f e of the people in their va~ious relation-

ships and shall consider these relationships under three 

headings, namely: the state, the community, and the famil7. 
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PART ONE • THE STATE 

In reading Kansas novels dealing with the early terri-
torial period and with the period following the Civil Wal', 
one is impressed by the great variety of races and olnsses 
ot people that laid tlle foundation of the state. Kansas is 
centrally located, and since she was one of the last of the 
Mississippi Valley states to be settled, her population is 
perhaps more rep~esentative of every part of the country than 
that or any other western state. 

The first people to inhabit the prairies of Kanoas were, 
of course, tho Indians, the aborigines of Amer1ae.. Thay play 
n conspicuous part in the Kansas novels of the early days, 
appearing always aa nuisances or even as menaces to society, 
rather than as contributors to its development. The Indians 
in the Kansas novels are piettuted as being of two widely 
differing types: the Ee.stern Indians, who were fairly peaoe-
able and who annoyed the settlers chiefl7 by their petty 
thievery, and the Plains Indians, who ravaged towns and 
slaughtered innocent settler~ fo~ the savage joy· of killing. 

The Eastern type of Indian is presented by William K. 
Ma.:rshall in ~ Ente:r-ing Wedge. He pictures the Indian as 
ca.ptu:ring Winefred, the he?'oine of the story. Happily their 
chief fo:rces them to :release her, and sends the offenders to 
Fort Leavenworth for punishment~ Ruth Cowgill and Mary 
Humphrey write amusing accounts of these peaceable Indians 
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coming singly or in small groups to the.kitchens ot fright-
ened housewives and helping themselves to whatevel' they can 
find to eat, p1$ being tho food in which they take espeoi~l 

delight. Mrs. Aplington describes in ~ilgr:ims of ~ Plains 

the Indian school o.~ Shawnee Mission. She pictures the Shaw• 

noes as being fat" !ri advance of othett Indian tribes in their 

civ111zat1on. She says: 

"The Indians here have their schools and chitrches and 
good farms, well :renced,.a.nd gardens and orchards and civ-

ilized homes. At Sho.wnee.M1seion the two school houses are 
really imposing st:MJ.otures that would be a oredit to.a.n 

2 
Eastern society." 

Margar-et Hill McOa:rtar has much to say in praise.of the 
Ea.stern tribe, the Osages. She gives to the small band ot 
Osage scouts who had been on guard duty in soutmveete~n Kan• 

sas, tha o:r-edit that was due them for breaking up the plan 

of the Confederates to unite all the Indian tr1b$S of the 

southwest in an attack on the Kansas settle:rs" . In summing 
up her aooount ot this incident she se.ys; 

"It was a cruel bit of western wa~ta~e, yet it held 

back from Kansas a diabolical outrage, whose suffering and 
hor::ro:r only those who know the· south\vest tribes ee.n picture-.. 

and strangely enough, the nower tliat stayed the evil lay 
w 3 

with a handful of Indie.n scouts.'' 

-- ~ - -- - - - - -- - ~ . ··~ ---~ ~ - ~ - -- - . -
2. Kate Aplington: Pilgrims of the Plains, P• 130. 
3. M. H. Mccarter: The. Prlceot-mle Pra!:rie, P• 111. - --
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Again she states he~ 9pin1on ot the Osages in praising 

the work among this t~ibe of the Roman Catholic Missionary, 

Father La Clai:re: 
"No ~ecord except.the Grant Book of human deeds will 

evex- be able to show hov1 much \1e owe . to men lilte Le Claire 

whose influence has helped to make a. loya.1, peaceful tribe 
4 

like the Osages.n 

Of Pela the,. the Shawnee Indian who rode horseback the 

two score miles from Kansas City to Lawrence 1n hope of 

\va:rning the settlers of the approach of Quantl'ell 's band, 

Mrs. MaCarteP has said: 

"No less noble tha.n Sheridan and Paul Revera, who rode 

. and won, is the name of Pelathe, who rode and lont. Soma 

day the people of the West will list his name in the1.r- ec:roll 

or u_~crowned heroes, fo~ that he gave hie best effort to save 
5 

what Fate hac1 foredoomed should perish." 

William Allen \ihite introduces a band of thesG friendly 

Indians 1.n tha pne;es of A Certa1.n Rich Mnn.- At the bog1.nn1ng -· --
or the book. the he~o, then only four years old, is fright-

ened by the approach of a band or Indians. An old squaw, 

seeing the boy•s fright, comforts him thus: 

"Come on, boy, I won't ln.t!'t you. I am as sos.red of.you 
6 

as you of me.'' 

She lifts him to her pony nnd has him direct the party 

to town. · Here she leaves him at his mother's door and goes 

~-- - - ~ - ~ ~ -.~ -- - - - . - ----- -.- - --- --
4. M. H. ?.~ccarter: · ~ Price .2£ ~ .P:ra1r1e, p. 483. 
5. M. H. McOarteF: A waI1or Men. p •. 425. 
6. Wmie A. Vlhit~: !!, Certirn ~.~, p. 3. 
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on with the rest of the band to trade at the stol'es and 

steal at the houses. 

The savage Plains Indians are described by Mack Oretche?' 

in a spirited account of an Indian attack on a pioneer set• 

tlement near Willow Creek. Something of the character ot 

these Indians is shown by the ter-roxa with which they are re• 

garded by the white men. The following is Cretoharts account 

of the settler's race fo~ satety after they have received 

news ot the coming attack: 

"Jim worked ful"iousl71 the terror or the Indian raid 

tull upon him. But few articles of urgent need we:t'e thrown 

into the wagon, More racing. settlers appeared. The excite-. 

ment was infectious. The race became a life and death at• 

fair to the youth. Hustling his mother into the wagon he 

was soon headed tor Bison City. The excitement grew as he 

watched the othe~ wagons ca~eening ove~ the prairies and 

caught sight of the pallid faces of the women and children~ 

In his excitement he could all but see the savages and hea~ 
.v 

their demoniacal yells." 

Knte Aplington recognizes the fact that the Plains 

Indians were cruel• but she at~empts in the follO\Ving para.- · 

g~aph to show that they were, to some extent at least, 

justified in their actions toward the whites: 

"There wouldn't be no need ot hav1n' trouble with these 

-- -- ----- -- -- ---- --- - --. . -- -- -
7. Mack Cretoheri The Kansan, p. 35. ----
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here Plains Injuna 1£ it wasn•t for the renegade rascally 
whites that has come out here oalculat1nt to cheat and rob 
and' misuse •em. They inade their treaties and kept 'em bat-
ter than could be expected till right lately. But they arc 
gittini riled up, and when an Injun gets ready for to take 
his revenge, ha never stops to look for the special tellel" 
that has done him Wl'Ong• he settles his account with the 

. 8 
first pnle~tnoe that he can get his hands onJ" 

Margaret Hill r~100arte:r goes back to the ocoupa ~1on ot 
Kansas by the Span1ardJ1n attempting to.account tor the 
savage cruelty of the Plains Indians. · She says in ~ Price 
ot the Prairie:. -----

"The brutal fiendishness of the Plains Indians is the 
heritage or Spanish cruelty toward the ancestors of the 
Apache and Kiowa and Arapahoe end Comanche, and you can see 

9 
why they difte~ from our tribes here in eastern Kanaas.n 

She ~eoognizea the influence ot unprincipled white sot-
tlers upon the Indians in the pioneer days, but to her mind 
this influence serves mainly to unity the Indians in their 
already-present desire for revenge on the white men. Evi-
dence ot this point of view is found in her comment on the 
plan of the Contederates during the Civil Wa~ to league to-
gether all of the Indian tribes of .the Southwest against the 
Kansas settlers. She vn-ites: -- -. - . - - ----. ~ - -- -- - - - --- -----
s. Kate Aplington: P1lgrir:1S of the Plains, p. 135. 
9. N. H. Mccarter: ~ Price 2!. !fu?. Prairie- P• 483. 
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"It was a well-planned, cold blooded horror, this scheme 

of the southern Con:f'ederaoy to unite the'£1erce tribes of 
the Southwest against the unprotected Union frontier. And 

with the border raiders on the one side and the hostile Ind• 

ians on the other, small cha.nee of life would have been left 

to any Union man, woman, or child in all this wide, beauti..-

tul ICa.neae. In the .four years or the Civil War no cruelty 

could have excelled the consequences of ·this conspiracy. 

"Unity of' purpose has ever been lacking in the red race. 
No federation has been possible to it except as that feder-

ation ie controlled by the European bra:tn. '.rhe controlling 

power in the execution of this daetardl1 crime le.7 with des•. 
10 

pel"ate but eminently able white men.'' 

By far the most complete picture ot the Plains Indians 

is that given by Margaret Hill McOa.rter in '!lhe Price of the -' --
Prairie. v;Jhereas the other .. novelists mentioned 1n ooti_neotion 

with the Indians have used.them chiefly for the sake of lo~ 

cal color, Mrs. Mccarter makes the Indian problem the central 

theme of her novel. The plot of the sto~y is woven about the 
struggle between the white man and the Indian fo~ supremaer. 

In addition to the characteristics already mentioned, 

Mrs. Mccarter stresses the t:ree.chex-y ot the Plains Indian.· 

This is the outstanding oharacteristio of Jean Pahusca.1 the 

half-breed Kiow~ Indian who is the ,ville.in of her stocy •. 

Jean appears to be friendly to the settlers, but is at the 

- - - - - - -io .. .- - .. .. - - .. ... - .... .. • - -· - ·- - - • ... - -

10. Ibid., P• 109. 
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same time in league with the savage Indians who are plotting· 

against them. This same trait is hero shown to be character-

istic of the tribes of Plains Indians: 

"The western tribes, the Cheyennes and Arapahoe, and 

Kiowa., and Brule, nnd Siottx and Comanche \vere !'orced to quar-

ter themselves on thei~ ~eaeravntions again ·and again vrith 

rations e.11d clothing and equipment foxa o.11 theil' needs. With 

fair sort pronttses in return from their chief men, theeo tribes 

settled pur~ingly to their allotted plnces. Tbrough each tall 

nnd winter season they were r good Indian·s t, wards or the na-

tion; their tu.ntutored m1nds snw God 1n oloudn, or hetl:rd him 

in the wind t • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . ' • • • • • 
"Each winter the tgood Indinnst wore mild o.nd gentle. 

But with the warmth of spring and the tru1tfulncss of sum-

mer, with the green grasses ot the ?lo.ins for their ponies, 

with wild game in the open and the lubor of the industrious 

settler of the unprotected fro11tie~ as a stake fol' tho ef-

fort, the •good Indian t ca.me forth from hj.a reserva.t1on. 

Like the rattle-snake from 1te c~evice, he uncoiled in the 

warm sunshine, grew nn:l flourished on what la:y in h!s path-

way, end full of deadly venom he DJs.de a trnil of terI'or and 
11 

of des.th." 

Such 1a the ti-ail she describes a.a left by the once 

tgoodt Black Kettle and his braves: 

"Behind them were hot ashes where homos bnd been, and 

- ~ - - . -- - - - - ~ - - - ~ - -- ~ -- --- --- - -
11. Ibid.* P• 33V. -
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putrid, unburied bodies of tntt!-dered women and children,· 

mu ti lEl ted beyond recognition. On their ponies, bound hund · 

nnd foot we~e wretched, ter:ror-st1-.aicken women. The smiling 

Plains lay swathed in the AugUst sunshine;· and the richness 

of the purple tw,.lights, e11d of the :ttose~hued ,de.y daJ1ms and 

the pitiless noontime skies or brass only mocked them in 
l~ 

thoi:r misery." 

Cruel, savage, and blood-thirsty are the Plains Indiana 

?.!rs. McCo.rter pictures in The Price of the .. Prairie• - ------
·In general, however, the attitude shown in the Kansas 

novel toward the !:ndian is e.. kindly one. For the most part, 

he is plotu1~ed as a h.o.lf-eiv11:tzed 1, ·ignorant, harmless cree..-

ture who prefers· begging 01• stealing to working for a livoli• 

hood. Though nt times he is sho\m as a savage beast, even 

then the authors seem to realize thn.t he hfla some cause, out-

side or his own nature, for his ~evengetul spirit. 

The Indians were gradually driven from their happy 

hunting-ground on the Ko.nsas· prairie bi{ the 01:..wnrd moving 

streams of 'white man who crune to settle in Kansas. These 

men came from two different sections of the country, f~om 

the North and from the South, for the slavery question was 

then at issue in Kansas. The llorth fil1mly opposed, v1'.hile 

the South wholly favored the introduction of slavery into 

ICansas. Since the question was to: be settled by the people 

living in the Kansas Territory, it was to the interest of 

- - - - - - - . - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - . . . - ~ - ~ - ~ 

12. Ibid.,.p. 249~ -
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both sections to send as many settlers a.s possible to Kansas. 

In the interests of the North came men and women ot 
many different nationalities, united only in the11• deter-

mination to make of Kansas a free state. From the B~itish 

Isles came the Scotch and the Irish, both h&ving tru~t hardi-

ness and strength of character which make excellent pioneers. 

,The Scotch are represented in the Kansas novels by the Lammond 

family in! Wall .2f.~, Lewis Ilardie in Free ~1 nnd York 
s.nd Laura Macpherson of The Reclsirraers. Representative ot ------

· the Irish are the red-faced Pat Malone of ~ squatter §.2!-
ereign and good-natured 11homas O'Moara, known D.s o•mie, in 

The Price of the Prairie, The Pennsylvania Dutch urc rep:re ... - ------
sented by Jacob Schmidt, the jovial host of the Pioneer House 

in ~ Squatter soverei~n, and llerman Miiller of ·,Ulliam Allen 

Whi-te 1e In the Heart of a Pool. The Scandinavians are em-- -----
emplif'ied by the strong-han~ed 1 strong-hearted 1l111elrr11 Elrblad 

of .~ Reclalwers, and the French by Asher Aydelot ot Winnins 
the Wilderness. 

Larger than this group of foreign-born emigrants who 

came to Kansas in the intarest of freedom, was the c;roup 

of American-born settlers who came to Kansas from New Eng-

land and.from the, middla western states. This group has a 

wide representation in the novels of Kansas. From the state 

o~ Ohio are John and Amy Alden or ~ Squatter Sovereign1 

the Whateleys of~. Price £! ~ Prairie, Mr. and Mrs. Wade 

of Dust, and Prescott :Miles and his family in Free ~oil. - ---
Massachusetts is represented by the Barclays in A Certain -----



Rich ~1 John nnd Ellen Truman of F~ee .§.2!!, and the 

Bsronets of The Pl"ioe of the P?ta!Pie. Fl:'am Pennsylvnn:ta - ------

12 

come tho narrows, the Qua1rer family in !:. Wa:J.1 sz!. ~' and 

f'rom Illinois tho tenoher, Miss tuc1 1 1n ,i Certain~~·-

Since it wns a. long and diff1.oult proeess fox- Southern 

planters \Ti th thei:r slaves and machinery to remove to I'Can .. 

sas, the Southern states sought a simpler metho9. of uphold• 

ing the slavery cnuee in Kansas. They organized bands of 

men to go to Kansas and settle there temporarily until the 

slnver:r question should be nettled. Few of these people 

settled permanAntly in Kansan, bUt they did play an 1mportsnt 

part 1.n th(3 Cal"ly history. ot the state. Thay WAre Amet-iea.n.-

born1 but of a loYrnr olnss than the settlel"a from the Morth. 

Thay were rough idlers and adventui-ters, tpoo~ whites+ most 

ot them, of the type Margaret L?n~ .descl'ibes aa 1 

"nougnly..-·dreaaed, roughly built, .rough.-vo:tced1 bullying 

without raf1l firmnasa, jeering \-lrithout witj profane from 
13 

lack of norks." 

?f.ary Humphrey, too, presents n vivid picture of these 

Southarn emigrants: 

"The colony to the East, called. Oha~leston-' was. made 

up or fa.m111es from South Ca~olina, who were evidently drawn 

from tho class lm&~vn as t pool' \7h1 t e trash.' • They were a 

scrawny-looking set, nnd seamed to have little energy nnd 

oe.pno1ty, either for work or en·joyment, unless it might be 

--- -- ... - - ..... - - .... - .......... - ..... ·• ..... --........ --.. 
13. Margaret Lynn: Free soi1 1 P• 291. ---
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called such fo~ men·to·s1t hours in uncomfortable places 

and unga.1nl-y positions, leisurely rum.inc.ting a v:ad of to~-

bl.cco, . 01~ slowly pu.ffi11g the smoke f'rotl c. corn-cob pipe--

for sharp-.fcatu.red, unkempt women, b~r a fi:t'e ,.n the open 

air to prepare the moal of bacon nnd corn-dodgers, improving 

meanv1hile ee.ch leisure moment to solace themselves v1ith the 

kindred indulgen.cr of a. tcB.pt, while sand.y-hnired, ha.lf'-cle.d 

children, whose ~oung limbs had not yet exhnusted thei?' 

slight inherited· tendency to ucti.vo motion, frisked about in 
14 

the sunshine." 

In sl!l9.ll numbers f:rom the Gouth cnrne the nristooratic 

Southern gentlemen, strong in their belief :t.n the institu-

tion of slavery und determined to do all in their power to 

establish slo.very in Kansns. TJ1is Cn.val:ter clnss of settlers 

is exen1plifiod 111 the Knnsa~ novel by Colonel Pe~1w1n and his 

fam111 of lito.rgaret Hill McCa:r-ter's ~ ,2.! ~' b71 Burke in 

Ruth Cowgill's Over 2 Border', by Mr. :\vans of' Misr-: L1Iln's 

~·Soil, o.nd by Dan1e:t Rogers of Ma:tts~:inll ta Tffi.tering Wedge. 

O:f'. another clans of Southern am!grnnt s, M-Pe. McCormick 

wri tea :tn A Kan~:w.s Farr:1 O't"' The Prom:t~ed L~rHl: 
...... - -·-·-----

"Shotttl-y afto~ the.close of the C1.v11 war largA numbers 

of colored people, then res:td1.ng in. the 3outhGrn Stntes, 

emigrated.to Kansas. 

'"Uncle Sam offered 160 acreo or good land to every 

actual settler without l"egard to r~1ae, color, or previous 

- --- ~ ~ - -- - . - - ~ - - -- - - - . - - " - - - --
14. Mnry fl. Humphrey: The Squatte:ra Sovereign, p. G6. 
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condition of servitude. Many of the previous slaves avail-
ed themselves or the Homestead Act and loonted claims on the 
great prairie. The most·of them succeeded quite well in 
their new surroundings, and the majority remained,· whether 

15 
they prospered t1ne.nciall-y- or not." 

Effie Graham in.!!:!! Passin' .2.12. Portz and Aunt Liza•s 
Pra1sin' Gate .presents .a sympathetic view of. the Kansas -----
negroes. The e:xplanation stated in the pretace of the fox--. 
mer applies equa.11-y well to the latter stOl'J'• Mias Graham 
wr1tess 

· "This is the story or a people, one-time slaves and 
bondsmen, now tree-tongUed free holders in a western landJ 

16 
the old new type adopted and adapted." 

Kansas, the land of hope and promise, received all 
re.ces 1 all classes or people. It would seem that Kansas 
people take· a certain degree or pride 1n the divers1 ty of 
race.and type ot people that laid the foundation of the state, 
tor almost every autho?' who deals with life in early Kansas 
presents at least one panoramio view ot this medley o.f i.taces 
that made up the population or the state. Mary Jackson p~a
sents such a view in her description of the men of John 
Brown•s company. She writes: 

"Englishmen who boasted of the blood of the stuatats 
wielded the· sword and endured the hardships. Hunga~ians, 

- - ~ - -. - - --- - ~ -- ~ . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ --~ -. 
15. Fannie MoCormick: A Kansas Fal'ln on the P~omised Land, p.· 3g. ___... --
16. Effie Graham~ ~ Passin' on .Partz,. 
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inspired by the example of Kossuth, sought the f'ield on 

which to die for freedom. Polarders, while they wept for 

seri'dom imposed upon their people. by a power it were futile 

to resist, lent a helping hand where their services were 

\Velcomed and appreei ated. Scotchmen~ whose ancestors fought 

with the noble Wallace, and in. whose veins coursed the blood 

of the most renowned clans or the Highlands: and Ireland too, 

fl.lrnished her representatives, 1n whose breasts the smolder-

ing fires of .freedom la.y, awaiting the slightest zephyr of 
l'l 

liberty to fan them to fbme." 

In Free Soil Margaret Lynn writes: --
nThe whole territorial procession passed under her eyes-

the pioneeli l~y habit, seasoned already in Cnlifornia or Iowa., 

free-moving, unfreighted, usually without hostages to for-

.tune; the zealot, certain o~ the definite relation of Kansas to 

the kingdom o:f God, poised for warfare, impn ti ent of every 

consideration but his ultimate goal, an apprenticeship in 

service to the underground railroad behind him; the home-

maker. his eye on the double purpose of malting a good state 

for h1s home and a good home within the state; young men out 

to meet the promise of adventure, philosphers coming forth 
18 

on a pilgrimage to see the ground for working out a theory." 

Margaret Hill Mccarter gives n simil~r picture in A 

Wall of t'en: ----
.... - ........ .. ................ ~ .. - .... -
1'7. 11Iary Jackson: ~ Spy~ Osawatomie, p. 360. 

18. tiiargs.ret Lynn: Free Soil, P• 62. --
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"Along this histo~1c old highway in the middle 50ts 

came the westwa~d-facing people with purposes as va~ied as 

the varied speech and manner of the men who held them: the 

frontier border raider1 the New England emigrant; Pilgrim ot 
the PlainSJ the Southern _gentleman, loyal to the empire-

extending spirits the refugee negro, sometimes close upon his 

heelsJ the half~civilized Indian flto~ Michigan; the staunoh-

hoe.ded Quaker from Indiana1 the e.dventurel'1 the State-builder, 

the outlaw_ the missionary, the d~eame~ of a day of bette~ 

things-- the footpi-1nt of each \vas., b'om time to time, in the 
19 

dust of this Trail.rt 

.Although the population ot Kansas in the early days was 

composed of many different raeial elements, the blend ot the 

whole was Anglo-Saxon, and the 0$~1~ political ideas held b7 

the people were 1 in genera.1 1 Anglo-.Saxon ideas •. 

Most impo!'tant of thes·e ideas, and the one which had . 

most influence upon the early life ot the state; was the be-

lief that all men should be free and shou.ld have equal op• 

portunities. It was this idea that me.de men give up sate, 

comfortable homes,. pack a few belongings in prairie schoon-

ers, and take the long and dangerous jou~ney to Kansas. 

William Lighton expresses· in Sons .2,! St~ength the purpose 

which prompted Kansas emigrants to make such a saorifioe: 

"we were not mere adventurers 1n search Qf mate~ial re• 

wards for our efforts. We had hoped to work out to~ ou~-

- . - - -- - - ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ - . -. - ~ - . . ~ -. ---. 
19. M. H. Mccart.er: A Wall of Men> p·, 4 __ .......... _, 
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selves the chance for walking up~ight under a free sky, as 

men and women surely have a right to do, and we wished to 

open the way for other like·mi~ded ones to come after us. 

I do not think we we~e selfish; had we been ao, we must 
20 

have kept out of Kansas." 
It was this snma deeply rooted idea of freedom that 

dominated the people throughout the long struggle to make 

of Kansas a tree state - tbn.t gave them strength and cour-
age to press ah~ad to t11ei?l goal in spite or disoouragament 

and defeat •. Kansans a.re proud or this struggle and have 
sought to presei--va· it for future generations by recording in 
the novels of the eta te the events of this conflict. Kan-

sas novelists separate the struggle ruthe~ distinctly into 
its two phases, political and militax-y, a.nd pluco the em-
phasis on one o~ the other or divide it equall7 us they 

desire. Mary A. HtUnphrey deals chiefly vr1th the pol1t1cnl 

side or the st;r;uggle, Mattgaret Hill Mccarter and Mnry Ellen 
Jackson with the m:tli tary, and l'1nrgaret Lynn with both. 

The po~iti~cnl conflict 1 as pictured 1n the Kansas novel, 
follows, to a fairly accurate degree, the sequence of events 
recorded in histories of the state as follows: 

Novembel'.' 291 1854 -- election of delegate to Congl'ess 
March 30, 1855 •· .election ot territorial legislature 

July 2, 1855 -~ first meeting or the territorial 
legislature · 

October 1 1 1855 -- Topeka convention 

-. . . ~ - -- - . - . - - - -- - -- - -- - -- - ---
20. Wm. R. Lighten: ~.2! Strength, p. 93. 
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January 15; 1856 -- eleotion of Free.,.·state officers 
Mnl:'ch 4, 1856 •• fi1";st session of· Topeka Legislature 
november 3 1 1857 •• Lecompton Oon·stltution fomned 

!liareh 23, 1858 -- Lea.ven\vorth Oc·nstitution formed 

Septembez» 12, 1859 -~ Wyandotte Constit1011 to:rmed 
Mary Humphrey gives the cmly accou.nt to be found in 

Kansas novels of the first election 1nKanss.s. (Most Ksn• 
sas novelists begin a year later in 'J:iecord1ng the h1.stor7 
of the state.) She vn.,ites in~ Squatter .~overe1an.1 

''At the November election fo:r a delegate to Congress 
the men or this colony•( (a colony con1posed of poor· white 
trash) ·"ca.me up manfully and paid for the1r 'keept by 

voting for Whitfield, the pro-slavery candidate, a.11d aided 
by seventeen.hundred Missourians, who encamped for the day 

on Kansas soil, carried the election in his favoxe. This 
was the real opening or the Southe~n programme ~ the first 
demonstttation that other than fair means were to be used at 
the polls, in settling the great question relegated b~ Con-

21 
gress t6 the Territory." 

Mrs. Humphrey describes thus the action taken at the 
meeting of Free~.sto.te settlevs in Warsaw (Law:renee) afte:r 
this illegal election: 

"It wo.a unanimously.resolved in.this meeting, to send 
Arthur Fairchild to no~thelm Ohio as a regularly acc~ed1t
ed agent tor the colony; and he was specially instructed to 

21. Mary A. Humphrey: .!.h2. squatter sovereisn, P• 67 •. 
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use all honore.ble means to secure a large 1mntl.eration pre-

vious to the 30th of March, 1855, that being the do..y f:t.xed 

upon by tho fi:rst govel:tnor of' the Tel"ri tory, who had nr-

ri ved in October, for the election of the fi~~t territorial 

legislatu·r·e, The. selection of this legislatut'e was a matter 

or grave importance to the settlers, as the laws and in-

· ati tutions of the future State·dependcd in a great measure 

on their co\lr'se of action. Thero were many indications of 

a large influx of pro.sla~ery men, as urgent appeals were 

being made all through "che South for men nnd money, and 

organizations secret and otherwise instituted, to ni.d and 
22 

induce emigration." 

This second election in Kansas has been pictured in 

the Kansas novol b-y- !!lurgn:ret Lynn• Mc.rgaret Hill Mccarter, 

Mary A. Humphrey 1 u11d Ruth Cowgill. i\:irs. Ilumph1"ey g1vea 

the most detailed account of the event. She dcvotoo an on• 

tire chapter a11d a. pa1'>t of nnotl1er to this one occas1on. 

In he,_., account of the meeting held by tr.ee-.sto..to men after 

the election. she £1Ves a review of the events.of the 

election at Lawrence: 
11Then he culled upon Arthur for a repox-t from Warenw 

and the young man s.rose, stating that affairs had been man-

aged in Warse.~v much the same as at Walnut Grove. That the 

one thousand men who passed on beyond Calhoun on the day be-

' fore the election. ho.d cumped that night over in tho ravine 

... ... ':'-- ... ... .... ~ ...... ..., - ... ... .... ... ·- ... - - .. ... .. ~ .. ... - .. - -
22. ~., p. '?"/ 
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north or the town. Thnt they were well armed.nnd·aupplied 

with two p1ecee of nrt111ery • that they wore a badge of 

white ribbon, and brought election tickets· which had been 
printed in !~iiesouri .. that they insisted upon voting \Vith• 

out tDJt:ing the oath as to residence; th~t they formed two 
long lines or guards in front of the polls, through \fhich 

voters were mo.rahed up in single file, and then; as it was 
impossible f'or them to return the same \Vay 1 an opening we.s 

mnde in the roof of the building, ,and voters passed out 

through and from the roof to the gound by means ot 1adde~s. 
That the leader, a Colonel Ohmer from Missouri, requested 

toot the old men be allowed to vote first, as they were 

weary and anxious to get bnck to camp. And roost humiliating 

or all; thnt the representative for whom these perambulating 
voters had cast their' ballots 1 we.a ·U semi-simpleton .rrom . 

Missouri, unable to articulate distinctly, whom they had. 

picked up and used for the express purpose ot daridi:ng and 

humiliating t]ie people of that Free State stronghold. 

"He stated also, that numei.ious citizens of Warsaw had 

been driven off' the gl'ounda during the dcy, but ·that e. num-

ber hnd baen allowed to vote late in the afternoon, when 

~ost of the Missourians had returned.to camp, but thei~ votes 

numbered only tv10 hundred and fifty-three, while the illegal 
23 

votes cast amounted to eight hundrod·and two.u 

Liiss Lynn, in her account of the same electio~ 1 gives 

- - ~ -- - - - - - - ~ - . - . ~ ~ ~ - ~ -~ - ~ -~ -
23. Ibid.-, P·· 164. 
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a better idea of the actions of the Free state men at the 
time these outrages were committed. She emphasizes here the 
respect with which the Fl'ee State settlers regarded the law, 
and also introduces their policy of non-resistance: 

"The day after the election John Truman tried to recall 
d1st1ncly all tbat occurred from the time when he drove bis 
horse urgently across the prairie, until the Missourians 
broke camp and stridently and jeeringly went baok by the way 
they had come, leaving taunts and menaces in their train. 
He remembered the moment when the full insult and outrage -
insult on the scale ot a state - came upon him, and, alone 
on the prairie, he broke into an anger he ho.d never known 
beto~e. He recalled speaking aloud out there in his soli-
tude, words stronger than had ever before been on his lips. 

· All his reverence to:r law 1 his pttide 1n safe and :reasonable 
government, were suddenil.y;.~ outraged and desecrated beyond 
his bea:ring. 

"As he looked back two days later on the hoUl's that had 

intervened, he seemed to be looking into a haze of anger in 
which all the ugly evert s of the day were set. lie knew he 

had stood in white silence while the men of Lawrence took 
calm counsel together and urged upon es.oh other, not only 
non-~esistence, but non-provocation. He recalled theloud-
mouthed blasphemous camp, broken up at last into sections 
to supply voters to othe~ distriotsJ the c~owded and dese-
crated voting-place in the morning and the deposed and 

ejected judges of eleotionJ the boisterous farce of vot-
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1ng, with all forms cast contemptuously aside; the flourished 

knives and ,.,a.ntonly discha:rged guns J the oaths and l:'ibald 

talk; at last the silent· body of Lawrence men going quietl7. 

down to vote in the late afternoon,.· the withdrawing Mis-
sourians shouting p~ofane t~unts end derision. Deep in John 

Truman's New England soul was ·a reverence tor the ballot. · 

o. reverence conceived first in the aspiration and struggle 

of other generations and made greater in him because of that. 

The vote was to him a symbol of deepest $1g-nif1cancelt Be 

hnd seen vaguely through the day that the·quiet anti-alave~r 
men kept cautious watch 011 each othe:r to assist the control 

ot all. Some 1.natinct of his Olvn, a fear of bis ov1n une.c• . 24 . 
oustomad anger, helped a.lso to keep him apart." 

Although protests against this illegal election were 

sent to Governor Reeder trom mR1ny disttticts,, :1.11 only a1x 

did he set aside the results of the election e.nd o:rder new 

The territorial legislature which met in -Pawnee, the 

temporary capital or Kansas, July 2 1 18551 was then com• 

posed principally of Missourians who had no intentions what• 

soever» of ever .making permanent homes in Kansas. Margaret 

Lynn gives some space to an account or this first meeting 

of the legisle.ture, but it is Mrs. Humphrey, again; v1ho 

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ~ ----
24. Margaret Lynn: FI-ee Soil, P• 20 •. ---
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gives the most complete picture. Mrs. Humphrey tella that 
after electing a Speake~ pf the House and a president of 
the Council, the body of law-makers turned to the really 
important part or their meeting, that of expelling the anti-
slavery members. She writes: 

"There had been but one Free state man elected to the 
6ounci1, and that body made short work of expelling him,and 
giving his seat to his pro-slave corripet1tor; and on the 
morning of the 3I*d, the lower House also proceeded to purge 
itself of opposing elements.. This required more time, as 
there were five contesting members present, with papers, 
evidence, and affide.vits, which necessitated a.t least a show 

25 
of examine.tion." 

The ne:xt task in order was the appointment of territor-
1a1 ·officers, which was carried on in the same unscrupulous 
manner as the other business. Mrs. Humphrey says: 

'1Many of these appointees, among who was Zeke Fagin, 
who received the office of She~1ft of Hamilton county -
wh1eh included the settlements of Walnut Grove and Vle.rsaw .. 
we~e re~idents of Missouri, and were only induced to take up 
their temporary residence in-the Territory by the gift of 
offices oonfer~ing authority or material reward. And this 
done, they deliberately proceeded to adjourn the Legislature 

. to Shawnee !U'asion, abandoning the seat of government \Vhich 

had been duly designated by the proper power, for a plaoe 
near the Missouri.border, ostensibly in consequence of in-
- - . - - - ---- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- -25.. Mary A. Humphrey: The Squatter Sovereign2 p. 205. 
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suf'ficient shelter~ but really for the aocomods.tion of the 

members who wished to retwn to their homes at night after 

having spent the day in adapting the laws of Missouri to 

the Territory of Kansas. 
11This act of adjournment the Governo:r vetoed, but with 

mnny threats of hanging, lynching, and removing his ex~e.l-. 

lenoy in various ways, they passed it by a two•th1Pds vote 

over his veto, and forthYtith took ·up thei:r line ot march tor 
26 

home." 

Mrs. Humphrey sends Langt~y, on·e ot hex- Free Sta.ta char• 

e.cters to the meeting of the legislature at Shawnee !tiission. 

Ile keeps' his friends 1n rJawrence .well i:nfo?*med as to the 

notions of the legislature. In bis first letter he writes: · 

"They have adopted with a few exoeptions,·the statutes 

of their own State, merely· directing ~ by the passage of re• 

solutions to that effect • that• wherever t·he vrords State of' 

Missouri were found, the copy should Pead Territory of Kansas." 

Two do.ye later he writes: 

" 'They are pl'ogres sing with thei:r wol'k; ·the statutes 

which they have enacted in relation to slavery •. vmuld not, 

be tolerated by their' own State of Missoui-1. r.ta.rk )'ouJ 

they have mude it a felony to utte~ a word against the inati· 

tut-ion, o.nd the pe~alt;( for· thus o'ffending, penal servitude 

from two to five years, the convict to drag a heavy ball and 

chain affixed to the ankle, and to labor on the public roads, 

--- - - -- -- - -- -- ~ ~ ---~ -- . - ~ - - . --
26. ~.,.p. 207. 
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or 111,the service of individualo a.t the fixed price of fifty 

eents Eer ~· 
"'For greater offences ugainot the slave propsrty, they 

have provided a severer penalty. For instnnco, to aid 1n 
any rebellion of slaves, to assist any slaves to escape from 

... 
their master, tobrlng any book or tract calculated to ex-
cite rebellion on the part of' the slaves, free negroes, or 
mulattoes, to.carry out of the Te~ritory a slave belonging 
to another, or to assist the same, al'e all capital offences, 
to be punished with death.'" 

ntAlso they have enacted• in order- I suppose, thnt per-
sons accused of violating the statutes in relation to of-
fences against slave property, may obtain justice, section 
No. 13 which reads thus: 

"'I-To person who is consa1entiously opposed to holding 
slaves in the TePritory, shall sit as a juror on the trinl 
of any p~osecut1on in which the ~ight to hold any person in 
slavery is involvedJ nor in ~ny cause in which a.ny injury 
done to, or committed by any slave, is in 1ssueJ no~ in nny 

criminal proceeding f'or the violation of any la.w enaot<ld for 
the protection of slave property, and for the punishment ot 
crime com.mltted agai11st tho right to such property.'". 

"'Thus,. at one blow, they have demolished that ancient 
bulwark,of f~eedom which has ever been a stumbling block in 
the path of ty-..c>ants. t n 
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Aeain he writes, 

"•They a~e now engaged in drawing up a memorial to Con• 

gttese, pt'nying f'ott the removal of Gov~rnor Reeves, he having 

ndded to h-1.s torme~ off enoee against them, by d.ealnring all 

their proceedtngs ir:regu1a1' e.nd void, on the ground of their 

removal from.the pln.ee designated as the Oapitol, and also 

having replied to the committee npp~inted to call upon him, 

who used such mild means ot remonstranoe Et.s threats of hang. 

1ng, shootine, and other forms ot deatht 

"•"GentlemGn 1 two·ol:' th~ee oan assassinate me, but a 

legion ce.n not compel me to do tbs. t which. my consciene.e does 

not c.pp:rove • " • n 

, He .continues: 

"'Tl1R-t thei:r enactments passed ove:r
1
the Gove:rncrts veto 

may not lack sanction, they he.ve :resorted to a high-handed 

jud1o1.e.1 expedient. Without waiting for .oases to a:r:tse undel' 

the:tr le.we by which to a.sce!'te.1n thei?* validity .1 they have 

PUbmitted the !r!Oat a.bnoxious of them to the considel'at:ton of 

the Supreme oou%'t 1 that body with e. \dee forethought being 

convened in this place at the p:t'asent time.·•" 

A weak later he gives the verdict of the court: 

1. "•As, might have been expected:,. overlooldng the fact that 

thF3rte waa no case before them., that they were. p:rejudging any 

caee which might ari~e under· the statutes,, that the party 

who might be inte~estcd wns thus condemned without a hearing 

And that the whole proceeding was irregular and extra~judicial,. 

the Supreme Judge and one of his nssociates,the other dissent• 
) 
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ing. decided in favor of tbese enactments, e.nd against the 

Governor's veto,- and bolstered up a lengthy and c0nfused 

legal opinion on the subject, by the fo1lowing superb piece 

of irony:. 

'*t"In reaching this.determinat1on,we (the judges) have 

been influenced to no small degree, by our high appreciation 

of the constituent elements or your honorable bodies, thor-

oughly satisfied as we are, that in the great requisites of 

intelligence, and public virtue, the legislative assembly 

of Kansas will compare f·1voruoly with any othor." '" 

I,ater in the same lotter, he writes: 

"'They have loroted our future capitol at Lecompton, the 

most inconvenient and inaccessible place they could have se-

lected, but the settlers in that vicinity are mm tly pro-

slavery, and it is affirmed that the 'members• have receiv-

ed from the town comnany liberal grants of to\Vll lots as the 

price of their votes, a good sreculRtion on the part or the 

latter, as a large sum of money will be expended in public 2.,, 
buildings.•" 

The Free State settlers could not accept the outrages 

committed against them by the pro-slavery 1eglslature; so 

on September 5, 1855 they met ·at Big ST)rings to discuss the 

situation and devise ·a plan of action. This wus tho begin-

ning or the anti-slavery purt7. Mrs. Humphrey writes of this 

convention: 

.... .. ... - - .... ·- -~ .... ...... - ...-.. - - .. .. ... ... ..... -. ... ... -- .. - --- - -. 
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"The Convention ut White Springs" (Big Sp1')ings} "was 

u ereut success.in numbers, in enthusiasm, and in its ef .. 
feet upon the future movements of the Free State party, then 

28 
and there regularly organized." 

Sho goes on to l"ecount that ~his body fi11st repudiated 

the actions of the leglslatui"le, then pl'oceeded to nominate 

n delegate to congress: thnt ex-Governo~ Reeder was nomin-
nted for this position and plans made for an election; that · 

the convention formulated a platform fo?J tha anti .. slaver,-

pnrty. Mrs. Humphrey includes in ~ ]3guatter· sovereisn the 
following account of this last action: 

''When order was again restored, a plat.form \Vas proposed 

o.nd was finally adopted, after much discussion and warm de-
bate, it being found almost impossible to harmonize into e. 
homogeneous body the widely differing elements with but one 
point in common - a desh-»e to make Kansas a Free State. 

"The first resolution invited men of all parties to join 
111 the movement. 

"The second denou11ced non-resident voters, no matter 

where from. 
"The third declared the policy to be that vn1ich should 

make Kansas a. Free State. 

"The fourth exprossed a determination to make reason• 

e.ble provision for slaves then present in.the Territory. 
nThe fifth, over which the~e was much discussion, and 

-- - - - - - -- - ~ - - - -- ~ -~ -- ~ ~ - -- ~ ~ ~ ~ 

28. Mary A. Humphrey: ~ Squatter BoverelfiX:i P• 
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which bid fair at even this early day to divide the party, 

declared that no negro bond o~ freu, should ba pa1"ml tted to 

come into the territory. 

This was the notorious black law.featuro, and, 1n oon-

junction with the sixth which repudiated the charge of ab-

olitionism as affixed to the Free State p~rty, was objected 

to by Langtry and others, whose sympathies were wide enough 

to take in all hurnuni ty, w.t thout r~gard to color or pi .. ovious 
29 

·cond.i tion.:tt 

Having· united their forces at tl1e Big Springs Convont1on, 

the ·'F11~ec State men then took it upon themselves to ostablish 

n stuto goV'crnment. rfargaret :Wyn11 smmr.1.r izes thoir subsequent 

actions as ·follows: 

ttI11 the rn1ddle of' September a Free Stu to delega to con-

vention had met ln rropeka) to tal~e steps to form u state BCR-

ei.,nment. And immediately following that, an elec·tion was 

held for members of a constitutional convention, this time 

without lnter.ferenoe from Missouri voters. They had one 

assembly in Kansas - why elect another-? And in late October 

·the nel11 convention ... a Free State convention .. raet in Topelto. 

and adopted a constitution in which slave1ly had no place. 

ir·nencefor·ch the Topeka Constitution was to be the contral 
30 

point of all anti-slavery effort." · 
~~ ' .liJrs. RumpJ:1rey gives some information regarding the form-

~ - - - - - - -- - - - ~· - ~ - - ~ - - - -- - - - - -
29. 
30. Free Soil; p. 6~. --
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ation or the Topeka Constitution. She says: 
n1Eaoh man who had, or could obtain, a copy ot the 

statutes of his native State brought it with him to the Oon• 
vent1on 1 and when anything differing trom tha.t standard was ·. 
offered, rose to explain that such a teatu~e was not found 
in theConstitution ot •Ind1any' or tPennsylvariy•, and by dint 
of this repeated friction many objectionable features were re• 

" 31 moved, and a very fair Constitution p:roduoed.ttt 

Miss Lynn reports thus,. the final destiny of the Topeka 

Consitution: 

"The constitution framed by the Free State constitution-. 
al convention in Topeka in October had been sent to Congress 
with applioa.tfon tor'.1• admission ot Kansas as a, state. The 
House accepted it and passed a. bill admitting the territo.x-y, 

but the Senate ~ejeoted it, as everyone had expected. It 
wo.s onl'1 one step in the fight and no one was greatly dis• 

32 
appointed. tt 

Although Congress Jtetused to admit Kansas to the Union 
on the be.sis of the Topeka Constitution, the F:ree state men 
went ahead with the election ot officers as they had plan-. 
ned to do and on March 4th, 19561 gathered. for the first 
session of the Free State legislature. Ma.:rgaret Lynn gives 
the most complete account of this meeting. She says of this 

action of the Free state men: 

-- - - - - - ~ -- ---- - - --- - - ~ - - -- - . - ~ 
31. Mary A Humphl'ey: The Squatter Sovere1sn1 P• 2?~. 
32. Margaret Lynn: FI'ee Soi!, .. , P• 9~ . .. · --
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"The~e was a challenge in the not more general, more 

thorough than in anything yet undertaken •. This was saying 
p1,actically trhat the Free State men had already p:roole.imed, 
that the pro-slavery administration was a bogus one - •bogus• 

I ' 

laws, •bogus• legislature • elected at a tbogust election -
that was always the pb!-ase of the ant1-slave1'7 men. 

nWhat would be the outcome of this session no one could 
yet tell, Threats hnd been box•ne west friom the Missouri line, 
telling what would be the result of going through this form 
of state.-making. Companies of militia we:re fo?'ming and pa.-
re.ding on the border. In Washington President Pierce had in 
J'anuat'y issued a message to Congress supporting the pro-
slavery legislature and declaring it legal, no matter what 
the election that had brought 1t into being. About the mid-
dle of February th~. President again opened his lips to em-
phasize his earlier words and to sny that the Federal Gov-
ernment wa:rran.ted none of the Free state o?'gnnization and 
put the t~oops at Fort Riley and Fort Leavenworth at the 
disposal of Governor Shannon. Indeed from the perspective 
of Washington the situation in the territory might have pre-
sented a curious spectacle; a s~ate with two legislatures, 
each denying the authority of the other, two temporary cap-
itals,· a govex-no~ and equipment of state_otficers elected by 

· the people and a territorial governor appointed by the Presi-
dent, and a constitution framed by one constitutional con-
vention and another.constitution expeditiously borrowed 
out~ight from a neighboring state by the opposing convention. 
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'Two Popes would be nothing to it,• said Robert Stivers.'* 

Several chapters late!' in her book, Misz Lynn ccntirl• 

ues: 

''But the Free sto. te Legial~ ture oonve1'lod. '.t'he •bogus• · ' 
legislature, :chosen underi the bogus election of ~the year be• 

fore, had been recognized by the national government 1 while 

the Free Stute assembly, wh1eh had me·t in Topeka. in Ma.reh 

and wns adjourned until July .toul"th, was ,forbidden to con• 

vene. Fo:r weeks before, .Free State men had had their e1'es 

on the day and the appointmen~• Would it assemble? Teit•: 

r1tor1al officers, waiting al\vays to:r overt act, asked" the 

ae.me. Would it assemble? Would ~t da.?"e to give the challenget· 
"It did do.re. T\vo. companies of Frae state militia assisted 

the dntt1ng o.nd a large· mass convention which met in Topel-ca the 

da.y before, sponsored it. From the1:ct little p:r:tson, with no 
prospect of relense bof ore them, Docto~ Robinson nnd the other 
political prisoners yet sent a letter urging the Free state 
body to e.ct firmly and boldly. The little wooden town. swarm-

ed with men 1 ale:rt, watchful, cautious. Hardie; Fraser, 

Stivers were among them. The territorial officers were arm-
ed with enough p:roclamations to .disperse a dozen meetings .• 

the Pl'es1dent•s, the Governor•s, the Acting-Go11erno:r•s; nnd 

from Colonel Sumner himself one whloh might be cnlled the 

enacting clause, sealed os it was with the visible pres• 

enoo·of soldiers.· 
' •· . - -- - - - - ~ ~ -·~ - - ~·- --. - - ~·- ~ ~ -- -. ~. 

33. ~., P• 126. 



"But e.t its appointed tir:1e tho legislature mot. It 
was not really surprised, though n ~lttlE> self .. conscious 
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to find Colonel Sumner meeting with it. Outside the build-
ing his ;five companies of soldiers were sto.tioned, their 
regular blue uniformed ranks lined off clearly e.mong the 
surrounding c~owd. The presiding office~ looked ut Colonel 
Sumner's commanding figure, looked at the men boforo him, 
looked again, and pronounced the session open and directed 
the acting clerk to call the roll. The first nr~n did not 
respond, the second, the third. The room was full of a11e11t 
men. · A bave half.dozen responded to thei~ names. The act-
ing Sp~al<:er rnpped sharply. 'The sea:t'gant-at .. arms will 

summon the absent members,• he said. The sergeant-at-urms 
rose. Men exchanged glances; a little sheepish, n little 
cautious. Oolonel Sumners stood comrr.a.ndingly and the play 
stopped. 

'"'Gentlemen,• he said, 'this is the most disagreeable 
duty of my whole life. My orders are to disperse this leg .. 
islature, and I o.m.he·re to toll you thnt it nru.st not meot 

and to see it dispe~sed. God knows I have no partisan feel-
ings in the matter. end I will have none so long ns I hold 
my present position in Kansas •. I have just retu1-tned from the 
border where I have been driving out bands of Missourians, 
and now I nm ordered here to disperse you. This body can-
not be permitted to meet.• 

"He withdrew with d1g11ity •. 1"1en quietly ·moved from 
their places in sign of acquiesenoe. •At least,• said one 
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man, •wetve been disbanded by a gentleman and like gentle• 

men.' The same lack of animosity in the crowd outside was 

shovm in its three hearty cheers fo~·colone1·sunmer as he 

rode away. · But they were followed by tlu"ee groans for Frank• 
34 

lin Pierce, as hearty and unan1moua.0 

The remainder of' the polit:tco.l side Of the 1"1.,ee-soi.l 

struggle is treated re.theribriefly by all Kansas authors 

v1ho hnve touched upon it o.t all. Mrs. Humphrey summarizes 

1 t thus in three short; paragraphs; 

"The Topeka Constitutiontor which so much had been 

endut'ed wns rejected by Congress,. and s. united effort made 

to fe.aten upon the Territory'· ·without re.tifioa.tion by. a 

,popular vote, a Constitution rorrn.ed by the pro•slavery rac• 

tion at Lecompton, which Ecttempt proved to be the rock upon 
l 

which spl'it the great Democrati:o parity, North and South, 

Senator '.Douglas himself repudiating such an interpretation 

ot the Squatter Sovereignty Bill.· 

"This OonatitutiOD: .. vrna .overthrown, hetvever, in a. po~ 

culiar manner, worthy of narration. When the time came for 

the election of of fie ere unde:r 1-t; 1 the Free state party nom-

1na ted a ticket, and turned out in such force at the polls 

a.a to elect their men by a la:rge majority• and then these . 

newly-elected officers, from governor down., united in a 

r.emorial to Congress, protesting a.gai nst the admission of 

the state under that f~audulent instlm.ment, pe~haps the only 

- - -- - ~ - - - - - - - . - . - - ---. ~ - - ~ . - . . 
34. Ibid.j P• 282. -
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case on record of Americans petitioning themselves out of 

offic.e. 

"Then the Free· State party, ga.inlng possession of th0 

Territorial Legislat\11 .. e 111 185B, abrogated by a slngle act 

the nru.ltitudinous and barbarous laws passed by the bogus 

Legislature in 1855• and till then, in nominal force, though 

arry attempt to actually enfot'oe them hnd long since ceased, 

'and amid gre,~it re,joioing, the bulky volume of bogus statutes 
35 

was committed to the devottr:tng flames of a public bonfire.'" 

The militar-y side of the tree-soil struggle ia based 

upon the fo1lovli.ns sequence of events us l"eco1-tled in ·tho 

histories cf Kansas: 

December 10, 1855 .... VJaka1"Usa Ylnl" 

March 21 1 .. 1856 -· .. Sa.eking of Lo.wrenae 

May 24, 1856 •- Pottawatomie !fassacre 

August 29, 1856 -- Battle of Oso.we.tomie 

·April 15 1 1863 ~-·_Lincoln's Call fo~ Men 

August 21 1 1863 ·- ~uantrell ts Raid . 

The Wakarusa Watt is tree.ted ver-y fully by Ms.ry Jackson, 

Margaret Hill Mccarter', s.nd Margaret Lynn~ Both Mrs. McCar-

ter and Miss Lynn lead up to the Vlaka.rusa War by telling of 

the nru.rde~. of a Free State man 1 Ch~rles w. Dow, by a pro-

slavery man,· Frankl1n Coleman: of the capture of Branson, e. 

friend of the murdered man, by Sheriff Jones and his men; 

and of the rescue of Branson by a band or Free State men. 

~ - ~ ~ - -- - " - ~ ~ ~ - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - --
35. Mary Humphl'ey: ~ Squatter Sovereigr:, p. 344. 
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Te.king up the War in her cha pt er We.r on the Walta:rusa, Mrs• -------
Mccarter sayst 

"The Sheriff had been- true to the· tlwea.t mo.de by tbe 
rescuers of Branson. Ha promised them that· they should suf-
fer in full for their net of opposing a..~ officer of the law~ 

Lil<:e the autumn prairie fires of the short grass plains 1 the 
howl of Sheriff' Jonos sought along the la:nd, gathering vol• 
ume ae it rolled eastward, the cry that Kansas was supreme, 
that officers of the la'" we?'e powerless to act 1 tb.at no 
Pro-slavery man•s life was aare, .. that nothing short ot a 
force of: hundreds of ax-med men could restore oivil peace. 
And loudest of all did ~ones bello\v fo1.,th the· edict that 

Lawrence nmst not be left with one stone upon anothe:c-. 

"It was not howeve~ to the law-abiding men of the Kansas 
Texaritory to whom.he appeuled for aid in suppressing the reb-

els within he:r borders, but to the M:lssou:ri militia, with 

whatever of volunteer service that the rsibble always fu~~~·· 

nishes in the hay-day of liscensed lawlessness. 

"F'ifteen hundre:l strong, gather·ed on the banks of the 

Walmrusa, nnd their camp-fires signalled hatred, deotruction, 

loot, and murder to that defenceless land thl?ough which the 

Wakarusa wand~ro on its way to meet the· ICa.\V. They wanted, tn 
fight, this valiant host, else they would not have volun• 

teeredJ they wanted to kill, else they would not f'it;ht; they 

wanted to plunder and destroy, else fighting end killing were 
a waste of energy. This invading band was increased by the 
Pro-Slavery men of the Teri .. itory; 'but they we:;.~e a more hand-
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:ru1 without the alien force brought in to win the struggl~ 

to a cause nlien to Kanses. All these centered on the Waka-
36 

rusa banks facing Lavrrence. u 

The following from Free Soil ca1"ries on the story: ---
"Lawrence grimly set £::-bout 01.,ganizntion. A few men, 

like James Lane and Cha.tales Robinson, knew somet11:ing of 

military practice. from fighting in California or Texas or 

Mexlao. The others :readily put themselves under their dir-

ection nnd fell into ranks. Ba.llr1cades were throvm up and 

a semblance of .fortifications, men drilled night and day, 

hands that hnd never dreamed of killing len.rned to hold nrms 

for deadly purposes, sentinels·watched a.11d listened from the 

hill top at night, women took account of theil' stol:•ea end 

tried to reed a .score where they had fed one boforo. The 
completeness or the beleaguering seemed to raise tho sea.le 

or it. But nothing of the picturesque went with this siege. 

There was no 1mprcesiveness aO.::ut the ~rude mob that squatted 

itself out there at Franklin or along the Walw.1•usa. Miscel-

laneous, motley in dress, loud and angry ~r voice, raught and 

unccnt~ol.led in bearing, they would have been undesirable 

exponents or any cause. 

"In daytime some rode about the country reconnoitering 

or •vittllng upt for provisioning the ea.mp. Others spread 

themselves s.lo11g the roads into Lawrence, lntereapting sup-

plies or taking prisoners, yet a so~t of caution lay upon 

- • - ~ - - - - - - - - • - ~ 4 ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -

36. M. H. MaCar·ter: A ~.1all of Me:a 2 p •. 118 ---
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them. It was almost a wonde~ that ·nith; this body of men let 

loose- convinced of its·justi!ication for lawlessness, there 
were not daily murders. A sort of prudence or • to be fair-

ill some instunces an inn::.te regard for la~~v,. withheld them 

from the worst outrages•· .... The crowd held men ,who wore. de~ent 

citizens at their home and who wore here not for tho oppor-

tun:tty for indiv:1dual 011trnge·or riot, but to advance a cause 
3'7 

to whioh interest or bolief attached thern, 11 

Botll Miss L'YJ1n and Mrs •. McCurte:r.1nclttde in thoil' ac.-

coi1nts of the '~aka1~sa Wnr the. incident of M1,s •. S, N. Wood 

t'.nd M:rs, G. W. Brown of Law1 .. ence going past the p:r'o .. slavecy 

guards which surrounded the town, in .order to get a supply 

or e.mrnuni ti on which was being held ,,,...a P~ee State man at 

his house on the Santa Fo ~oud. 

Both also recount the rnurdcr of u Freo .State rr.an, Thomae 

,Fr. Barbel", by pro.-.slnvory man* This ·r.n.s tb.e only casualty . 

or the entire siege. After u great many insults and t~eats 

r:ram tho pro-alnvecy 10011 and s. ·groat .. : deal· of suspense and 

worry on the part of the .Free Stuto men, tha Wakarusa War 

came to a sudden close ... M:ts s :Cynn explains 1 t thus: 

nAnd then utter all tl11s,. 1.t ended suddenly and undra:•·--

nuticnlly., After .. chose da7s of threatening and: loud truculence,. 

th9ra was abruptly qui et, and omptinoss ovor on the ~;7e.karusa.. 

The war wan ovo~. 

"The Governor had cone to La.wrenoe and inqu.i1'ed and gone 

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -
'S7. Free Soil, P• 74. --
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back to Franklin and inquired furthe11. Ile loolrnd on the qual• 

ity of the men he had been tricked into sanctioning and cull-

ed them shortly hyenas. iforeove1", captains of tho 'militia' 
-

also disavowed Sheriff Jones and his works, the mo11 e so since 

he did not have the cournge to follow them up to any result. 

n'Shori'ffl' said one in the.hearing of the Governor. 

'He's no more sheriff. than n.ny othe1., rascal is. They have 

to have somebody to do their d:trty YJOrk for them. Bnt he 

nin tt smart enought to turn .. his mn1 trick. They'd bettel" get 

sornebody else if they can find one both ornery and sma.rt. t 

"Some of the mob grew tired of inaction and appn.rent Jn ck 

of plan and quietly.returned to Miosouri. And finally tho 

natural e.lements seemed to declare themselves on tho side ~ 

Kansas and the delightful oamp:lng weather of the la.st month 

turned to a blizzard. It was no ser1son for el ther co.n1pin13 

or foraging. There was a sudden hurried movement buck to 

Missouri. 

"So without satisfaction of any sort of v:tctory on one 

side or any retort for insult offered on the other, a treaty 

was signed. The Governor sig!J.ed in one part and Chn rles 

Robinson and James Lane the other. The Governor ca.me to a. 

peace banquet undel" the same roof where Barber hnd la.in - nnd 

all rnen put on the semblance of gratification and many of 

them, eager to retUl"n to their homes and their unprotected 
38 

families or unfinished houses, really felt it." 

- - -- - - - - --- - - ~ - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - -- -
38. Ibid., P• 88 •. 
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The sacking or Lawrance on May 21., 1856 has been of 

espeoial interest to Kansas novelists·. Y~acy Jacltson gives 

1 t bri,ef mention in The Sp;r of Osawatomie·, Mary Htur~ph!'ey ---------
gives n vivid pictu!'e of the event 111 ~ Squf-ltter> .~ove:re.1gn,, 

Mo.~garet HilJ. Mccnrtett devotes an entire chnptel" 1~0 1t in 

~:Ell. E!_ ~:• MnI1gnret r_.ynn gives it, consid~r-re.ble aps.ce. in 

The Lnnd of 'Promise and treats it :tn detail in F!'ee Soil. --- ' --
The account given 1n Froe Soil oor~eaponds most neai-17 --

t7! th hln to!'ico.1 reco:?'ds; even the ,~rot'ds of the lencle:rs of 

the attack be:tne given .~xe.ctly ns 11if1tory hns recorded them. 

In thie acco,mt Miss Lynn a.e;nin emphnsizes tho respect tha 

Free State men held for the lS.\h She explains flrst that the 
"guerilla bands, e.J.rendy such n tor:ror to the eountry, were 

to be usod n.~ the posse fo~ Maje~ Donaldson;, th.~ United States 
r.~·~rs'hnl. ·Ha and Lecompton wer'e not content with tl1e arrests 

they had al rondy made, 'vi th dri v1 r:s Reeder out of the country, 

nnd with holding Roblnson in Missouri 1 nor v1ere they content 

that s~rent was no longe~ ~es!sted in LawPence. 

"It was obvious that they \l:Fanted more;. An appeal to , 

Gov~rnor S11annon as . to the status t:if these m~~ra.ud1ng bands 

had brought back the of f:tcio.1 :reply that there,~_ was no :fo~ce 
' ' 

about La\vrence •except the legally constituted posse of the 

United States Mnrshal S.!1d the S.be:riff' of Douglas County•' 

and that trie Governor "11ould in no 'rray inte:ttfera vri th either 

of tbese officers in the discharge of thai ~ d1:1t ies •' At the 
same t"me e. proclamation '\vas issued by Major! Donaldson stat-

ing t~nt the execution ot his writs had been resisted in 
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Lawrence by e. large body of armed men and that now 'the law. 

abiding citizens ot the territory are commanded to be and 

appear in Lecompton as soon as practicable and in numbers 

sufficient for the execution or the law.• 

"The Marshal's proclamation was not sent to Lawrence t. 

the place apparently most concerned, but to Missouri and 

Leavenworth • for purposes too obvious. When it finall~ did 

reach Lawrence, a letter signed by a committee of citizens · 

was sent to the.Marshal, inquiring into the reason for this 

and protesting that no resistence to the law· had been made. 

To this the official had sent a jeering and intentionally 

offensive reply. Hts letter did not sound like the utterance 
'" of a federal officer but rather the wordy retort of a spleen-

ful personal enemy of the place. An nppenl had finally been 

made by Lawrence to Colonel Sumne~, 1.n charge or the Feder-

al tro9pe at Leavanwo~th, to coma to their protection. But 

the colonel had been obliged to reply that he did not have 

the-~ight to move his troops without authority higher thnn 
. 39 

his own. He could not supercede territorial authority." 

In spite of such conditions, the Free state men at Law-
rence continued their policy of non-ree1stenoe, reasoning, 

as Miss tynn has expressed it through the mouth of one of 

her characters, that: 

flKansas is not the only place where men are working 

for the cause of abolition and we must not interfere with 
' 

____ .... _____ ,.,. _________ ...... _______ _ 

39. f2!2.., p. 159. 



the credit of the whole ca.use. We ha.ve to ss.crifioe o'Ul" 
40 

rights to l<:eep up the e.ppea:ranoe of right. n 

42 

After a long pe~iod of m.ispense on the pa.:rt of the cit• 

izens of Lawrence, came the attack which Miss Lynn ~eoounts 

as follows: 

"Up on the hillside, near the· no\v empt:y- Robinson house, 

Major Donaldson formally acoepted·the report of deputy Fain. 

Then, turning to his huge and motly •posse•, he officially 

dismissed them. 

"But that was not to be all. 

"He added, 'Shel"itf Jones has some wr.its to ex.acute 

and you are at liberty to organize as his posse•' 

"This was the trickJ Thus the loyalty of the town had 

been turned age.inst itself. Had this mob come in as Jones t 

followers, Lawrence would have met it B.l'med. But skulking 

in under' the authority or the government, it found law ... abid-

ing citizens, not fighting.men. 

"Sheriff Jones rode before them, g?'eeted v11th yells ot 
applause. No leader, it would seem, had eve~ more devoted 

or joyous followers. They were his 1 freely and fully. The 

last hope of Lawrence was gene. 

"He had, he assured them, writs to execute and a score 

to settle and his own assassination to avenge. He picked 

twenty men and led them oft into the town. The remaining 

hundreds we~e marched in some sort of order down to the low-

------- - - .. -- - ......... --- .... ---... --... --
40~ Ibid~i p~ 16li -



er hillside. The~ were ill-trained to orderly moving and 

a soldie~ would have thought it a ramshackle square into 

which they were formed. 

ttThen Atchison, once acting Vice-president and still 

senator, but absenting himself from Congre~s at this time 

for better-loved duties, came forward with words for the 

occasion, words which history has preserved. 

43 

,ntBoys 1 this is the happiest day of .my lifeJ We have 

entered this damned town and taught the abolitionints a 

lesson t11ey will remember till the day they die. And now 

boys, we will go in again with our highly honorable Jonos 

and test the strength or that dnmned Pree sto.te Hotel and 

teach the Emigrant Aid Society th~1t Kansaa wiil be ours. 

Boys, ladies should, and I hope will, be respected by every 

gentleman.' None laughed. •But when a woman talcea upon 

herself the ga~b or a soldier by carrying a Sharps rifle, 

then· she is no longer worthy of respect. Trample her und9r 

foot as you would n snake. 

n ., Now 1 boys, I kJ'.l()VI . you v;ill do . your duty to yourselves 

and to your southern £rfends. If one man or womnn dare to 

stand before you, blow them to.hell with a chunk of cold 
41 

lead Ii 11 

The ruffians aimed the cannon, belonging.to the Free 

State men, at the hotel but succeeded on11 in splinter-

ing the corners. Miss Lynn then continues: 

--- - ~ - . - - - - - ~ - -- - - - ~ - - - ~ - - -
41. Lbid• ,· P• 1'73. -
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"'Set it on fire11· cl"ied Jones .fiercel1, and no laughter 

follo•ned. His men sprHng to the entrances of the building. 

Some \Vrecked furniture and smashed it to kindling to start 

their t~ires. Others plundered through the rooms seeking· 
··: 

for portable plundel'. The childish and savage came together 

in them, Some destroy.ed for the mere pleasure of the crackle 

and the smash' others stole absurdly whe. ·tever they found move-

tibla 1 fo~ the elementa:ey- pleasure of illegal acqtlisi tion. 

Lnwrence found no cause for laughter as flames brolre from ta lf 

a dozen windows~ 

"The whole crowd watched the soene :tn silence for a few 

minutes, Lawrence men and women with choking throats and dumb 

lips. Then the border·~uffians with yells of delight at their 

nccomplishment 1 turned to the town. . 't.rhe pluce is you11s, •. 

snid Jon.ee and Atchison - and theirs they me~de. it. 
"No man could ever e.fter·wnrd tell fully what his teel""" 

inge were as he impotently saw these men entering his house 

for wo.nton, insulting destruction; no woman to her latest day 

could eo.e1ly speak of the moment when they laJ.d brutal and 

vulga:r hands on the hardly-possessed things out of which she 

had me.de hor new .scantily-furnished home. Nothing in her life 

of ownership and home-maldng could have prepared he~ for this 

sacrilege. Women defended and defied even more than their 

men could - the men falsely end bewilderingly tied by a for.a• 

sight looking to future state interests_, and by the form of 

loyalty to which they had committed themselves. Open battle 

would have been one thing; this g:ros:3 assault upon the homely 

familiar things of life was quite another, bitterer in its 
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pettiness o.nd insult than any warfare could be. The sou.th-

orners romped fiercely through the houses, ransacking nnd 

choosing or discarding like ignorant children, gluttonous o~ 

destructive for thei~.cwn entert~inment. They tossed fur-

nishings into the street and to1-te or smashed or fired '11th 

heavy mirth or olumsy malevolence. Hardly controlled men o~ 

grieved and ang?'y women ca.me after them to rescue when they 

could o~ put out fires or bring their posoessions back to 

c.lecont prive.oy. 
42 

"In the midst of all this the hotel continued to burn." 

The Pot·te.v.ratomic Mnssa.oro 1 the work of John Brown nnd 

his sons on May 24, 1856 1 is mentioned only briefly by !.!e.ry 

Humphrey, Margaret Hill ?.!oCarter, and Marga.rot T.;ynn. !~'frs. 

McCr?rter ounnn._;r 1zes. the event as follows: 

"Two days later when the S3bbath oame, the Torrito~y, 

and later the Mat:ton was startled with the unpcrnllcl<;;d sto:ry 

of a Free State uprising. Bill Sherman, Allen Wilkenson, ond 

the three Doyles - father and two sons - had been taken from 
their homes in the dead of night o.nd silently cent to their 
doom, 

•~:t th all their. crimes broad blmvn as flush o.s Mo.y. t 

'
1Those who took the sword had perished by the s\~1ord. 

The Pottawatomie Mo.ssaere, the first blow for the reo.l free-

dom of' Kansas 1 like o. thundel."bolt from n clea~ slcy, dropped 

into the hitherto one-sided record or the struggle tor au-

-- - - - - -- - - --- - - - - - - -- - --- ~ - - - -
42. Ibid., P• 1~7. 
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premacy in the Kansas Territo~~ and became an event fixed 

for all time in the annals of the West. Its horrors wel'e 

rehearsed and its at:rooity bitterly denounoed· by the South 

and the misunderstanding Nor·bh. 

"But to the men who accomplished 1t, the perspective of 
43 

Time has been magnanimous." 

The Bat~le of Osawatomie of August 29, 1856~ has been 

treated 1n great detail in a long and somewhat soe.ttered ac• 
44 

count by Mary B. Ja.ckso11, but .the single para.graph given by 

Miss Liynn in Free Soil presents a much more vivid picture of --
the event. Miss L-ynn writes: 

"Atchisonts militia many hundred strong, had moved across 

the borde~ as soon us Woodson came to the Governor's chair, 

and gone south towa11 d the Marais des Cygnes, Three or four 

hundred of them hnd m·~rched one early mo~ing up~n the lit-

tle !•'rec State to\vn of Os~wmtom:te. At one side of it Old 

John BrO\m. ts fifty men drew the attack to themselves as long 

as possible. But they were outnumbei-ed eight to one, and 

could only lead the Missourians aside fo-r a moinent and then 

escape acl'oss the Ma:rais des Gyg11es ;- those who lived to go .. 

and from their hiding see the whole place reduced to ashes 

and the settlers, women and children among them• driven out 

to scatter homeless. But old John Brown, fighting in his 

llnen duster and, from the middle of the stream with h:i.s gar ... 

43. 
44. 

- ................................. .- .... - ........ --- - - - ... '11111!1'·· .. 

M. H. Mccarter: A wall of ;c§t p. 348. 
Mary E. Jackson: ~ Spy o sawatomie, P• 333. 
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ment floating out 011 the water still defying the swearing 

i,,uf'fians, won a new title for himself that day. Osawatomie 

Brovm wns even more terrifying than Old John Brown, \Vhoae 
45 

nnme alone hud sometimes sent eroups or marauders flying." 

With the ar~1val of Governor Geary in the terl"itory the 

tide of affairs begn.n to turn definitely in favor or the Free 

Stnte party. Upon his first visit to Lawrence he addressed 

the people thus, s.s reported by Miss Lynn: 

n 'It 1.a ·my intention as governor or this ter11itor-y, t 

he said at the last, •to put un end to n1l illesal and un-

vmrFantad fighting. It is my. duty to govern the tor1"itory 

without pnrtizanship and a~ peaceably us posetible. I have 

nlrendy ordered the c11sbs.nding of the so-called m:tlitin with-
·•· 

in the te1~ritory. I shall this mornilJg send out to them u 

ru1~ther ~1~..nouncement of that order. Lo.wraence may consider 

itself safe. I have l)rought the Federal troops this mor11ing 

for your renssuro.nce, but they will not be needed. The a.u-

tho~1 ty of the Governor ie the highest authority in this 
46 

place.'" 

Then when Atchison and his men did come to attack Law-

rence, Governor Geary rnade good his promise and sent Colonel 

Cooke with his tro,,ps to the rescue. Aga1.n the Governor re-

e.ssured the people, according to Iliiss Lynn: 

"'You· a.re under the px-otectlon of Federal authority,' 

. - . - - ~ ~ - - -- - ~ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
45.. Margaret Lynn: ~ Soil, P•. 311. 
46. !bids p. 349. -
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said Governor GeO:ry, sitting on his horse before the lend-

ers, •as every oi·tizen of this country is.' 

Then- "With his own guard he ·moved out tow~:.:rd the pro• 

slavery hes t, now halted e.nd uneertain• Its leaders rod.e 

forth to meet hi:m. Atchison ~111d Reid and Titus e.nd even Jones, 

scowling nnd discontented us ever before. The Governor- vmited 

for official information from them. '-1.1h1.s 1 s the Kansas 

militin,' said Reid, 'called S.11to service by the Governol:" ot 
tho territory to destroy the town of Lawrence which has been 

in rebellion. ' 
11 Govornor Geary looked firmly back at the group. 'I sm 

now Govornor of this territory 1 t he sa:td 1 •a.nd in command of 

uny force called out in Kansu.s. When I call mill tin, it -wi~l 

be mo.de up 0£ Kansas men and not of outsiders. You may send 

you:r militia., or lead thein1 be.ck to their homes. t 

· 11 'His square figure and benr~. ng ,spoke authority, his 

hard eye looked them do~vn !'irm1y. Colonel Cooke sat on hor-se-

back beside him and in the background ware the troops of the 

Federal government. The volunteer commanders tux-ned about to 
coll Got their army, and Sheriff Jon es fallowed reluctantly 

in their train. 'He vrnn 't be o.ny kind of governor long,• he 
4'7 

snarled." 

Governor Geary did not long hold bis position as gove~. 

no?' of Ifansus. In standing up for what he thought was right, 

he lost the suppoi"lt of the pro-slaveey pG.rty end afte!i his 

- . - - -. - - . - - - - -- - -.- . ~ -. -~ - . --
4~. Ibid., P• 357. -
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life hnd been threatened many times, he resigned from his 

posit;i.on a'rl.d slipped away f~om !Cansaa. Ho'"eve:r, he had been 

or permanent assistance to the territol"y, for, thou.eh there 

were.still occasional stl'tlggles between the two fnctions 1 the 

tid.e of affairs wns changed by his admtnistrat:ton. 

Although the struggle for freedom in Kansas ended v1ctor-

icus1y in _1860, the people of Ke.neas ViTere soon called to take 

pnrt 1n a struggle fo:r- f:reedom in a wider senRe. On April 

15, 1861 1 came Lincoln' e call for men to fight for the free-

dom of th.a nationi nnd Kansas, already awake to the serious-

ness of the cause, ttesponded nobly. Margaret Hill Mccarter 

pictures the _reaponse ot Kansas men to .this oo.11: 

"When the April of t 61 ea.me with 1t s sp'cl.ng-timo benut:r, 

tt) the Kansas pra.i:ries, the 01.vil Wi1r had come and Kansas, ao 

!liltch the immediate ca.use, was still in the. path of the tor-

nndo. TJp from her pra.1.r:tes and valleys, again tho loyal-

hearted men oame hurrying~ to build now a wall of defence 

fo~ the Nation and to keep f~om stain and dishonor the fln~ 
48 

of thei~ country." 

In The .P~ice 2f. ~ Prair-ie Mrs. Mccarter expl'.'eases tho 

pu~pose of the Kansas men in going to war: 
0 My father had gone out to battle, not alone to set free 

an enslaved race, but to make whole and strong a nation whose 
49 

roots are in the homes it defends." 

.... --- .......................... ~ .... -- ...... __ .. __ .. .. 
48~ M. B •. McCarter: 
49• ~., P• 30~. 
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Willian Allen White in A Certain Rich Ma.n devotes a - --
chapter to the Oivil Wnr struggle. Included in this ohepter 

is a vivid description of the battle near Springfield, Miss• 

ouri, on August 41 1861. A paz;t of this account may be given 

here to show what further sacrifices the Kansas men wexeoalled 

upon to make for the cause of freedom: 

nAll the long afternoon the camp of the enemy continued 

to belch out men. The bntterr mo\ved .them down, and once the 

Kansana wette ordered to cho.rge the hill, and the bo-ys were 

left alone. It was there that the. two were s&pa~nted. John 

saw men sink in s.wf'ul silence, and the blood ooze from theix-

heads. He saw men cramp in agony and choke with blood, and 

he saw Martin Culpepper, perhaps with the large white plumes 

still dancing in his eyes, dash out of the l:tne and piek u.p 

a Union be.nnert thnt Sigel•s men had lost,: and that the enemy 

was flaunting just before the artillery mowed the gray line 

down. He heard the hoarse men cheer Martin, e.nd as the tall 

swart figure came running back waving the flag, the boy 

prayed to his f'athe~•e God to save the man. 

"When the battle lulled, the boy round himself parted 

from tot Company; and fled back throuih the woods to the rear. 

There he ca.me upon a smell that was familiar. He had known 

1t in the slaughter-house at home. It was the smell of f:resh 

blood; and with it ce.me the sickening drone ot flies. In an 

instant he stood under a tree where men were working smear. 

ed with blood. He stumbled over a little pile ot dismembered 

legs·and hands, a man with a blood7 knife was bending over 
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a human form stretched on a bloody end, it see~~d to the boy, 

a greasy table. Another was helping the b1g man. They were 

cutting the bu11·et out of Watts McCUitdie, who was lying white 

and tmaonscious and with flies crawling over him, half naked 

ru1d blood-smeared, on the table. The boy screamed, and the 

man turned his head and sna~led through hie clenched teeth 

tlm t held the kn1f e 1 'Get out of here • . no - go get me a 

bucket or water from the creek~' Someone handed the boy a 

bucket, and he ~an where he was told to go, with the awful 

sight burned on his brain, with the sickening smell in his 

nose, and with the drone of flies in his ea.rs. When he came 

back the firing had begun aga.in.. The surgeon waa saying, 

''Nell thatts all th.utts.wniting - now Itm going for a minute. 

He grabbed n gun standing by the table nrxl ran toward the 

frt\nt; ·ha did not take off his blood-splotched apron, and the 

bow fled from the place in terror. In a fmv minutes the fir-

ing ceased; but the boy ran on, hunting a hiding-place. He 

savt a troop of Alabamians plunge . over a log 111 . a chnI•ge, and 

roll in an awtu.1 1 writhing, screaming pile·Of dying men and 

horses, and the heap he saw the terl'or-..stricken fe.oe of a 

youth.~ who was shtaieking for helpJ John carl."1ed that fee.r-

distorted fnce in his memory for 7ea~s until long afterward 
- 50 

it appeared in Sycamore Ridge." 

Of the women ts part in tile War· Mr .• White says: 

nThe women and children oared ror the farms and stores 

as best they could and lived, heaven only knows how; and op-

ened·. every newspaper. with horror and dread, r:nd glanc.ed down --- . - - ~ ~ - -- . -- - ~ - - ~ -- - ~ - -- - - --
50. Wm. A, White: .! Certain~ Man, P• 46. 
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the long list of names or the dead, the miss1.ng and the \vound• 
51 

ed, f eurf'ul or what they might see. 11 

On the frontier the Civil War took a different aspect 

rrom thnt which it took else\there. Mrs. Mcca.:r-ter describes 

it thus: 

"On the Western frontier the war was least dignified, 

leant effective, and rnost vengeful • a continuing of the old 

border struggle 0£ ambush and assassination. Kansas, lying 

between the South and the North, with the rebc111ot1s con-
f ederney on the east and the menace of hostile Indians on the 

West, becnrne a storm center f.'or terrific forces outside the 

swing of military- ju~Jtice end :reeogn:tz3d law.s of '"'arfere .• 

Tho struggle here wan n vendetta ntr1f e where quarter was 

neither nsked or given. But the fightlng strength of I\a.nsa.s 

wns under enlistment in the 1\rm1es or the Morth. The men 

who ngninst bullet, mvord, and firebrand,. had :stood solidly 

for the freedom of Kansas were offering thei~ 1ives now tor 

the lo.rgor freedom, who~e symbol is the Stars end stripes. 

And while John Brown's body lay mouldering in the tomb, in 

these men - loyal to his life purpose - ~..is soul went marching 
52 

on." 

The mort terrible outrnge of this vendetta warfare on 

tl1c border~ and or the entire struggle for freedom in Kansas 

for tha.t matter, was Quantrill's raid on Lawrence$ August 

21, 1863. This outrage. though treated with spirit 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ -- - ~ - - ~ ~ -51. .!!?.!2,., P• 48. 

52. M. H. I~cCarter: !.'!!!:.!12!. men, p. 30'1. 



in Mary ·E'. Jackson's· Spy of Orm\vatomie and in William K. -------
Marshall's F.nteririg Weds~ hes been most vividly pictured 

in Margaret Hill McCarterts Wall of Men. The reRson back ---
of this terrible attack 1s explained by Mrs. Mccarter ns 

follows: 
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"Why must Kansas be laid waste? The real ca.use, amid 

a volume ot excuses offered, lay in the hatred of the Pro-

Slavery spirit toward the staunch invincible young city of 

Lawrence, and in the depraved, ferocious spirit of William 

Clarke Quantrill. F1ox- five years, before he Vias outlawed 

in 1862 1 he had scourged the State. Here he had led a life 

of crime, and when he was driven f:rom its confines, he onr-

~ied with him a bitterness onlw such a natur~ as his could 

compass, Across the border he found his place by natural 

selection with the Pro-Slavery ruffians, and ha combined 

their cause with bis own. He hated Kansas as a murderer 

hates the spot where his deed or imfamy is laid• and he was 

lured back to it by the so.me mental law. He knew Kansas 

ought to destroy him. Hence he would· strike first, The 
53 

time to act was now; the place was Lawl'ence." 

So well chosen was the time ~n~ :so well m9.n~ged the 

plan that not one word or the proposed attack reached Law-

rence until the peaceful' settlers were awakened from their 

beds by the noise or the invasion. The nttnck is pictured 

as follows, lry- Mrs Mccarter: 

53. Ibid., P• 41V. -
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"\Vhile the boys' camp was being destroyed, Quantrill 

and his lieutenant rode headlong up Massachusetts Avenuet 

firing one to the left and the other to the r-lght, u.11til they 

reached the Km~ River. Cutting the cable of the ferry, they 

severed the possibility of aid coming in from the north side, 

nnd the town was wholly at their mercy. 

"It was waking now, but the meaning of the uproar had 

scarcely dawned on the startled citizens when the shout; •on 
to the hotel,• filled the air. Before the Eldridge House .the 

pack gathered. It was a splendid hostelry, built of .br~ok• 

four stories high, well equipped and st:rong as a tort. The 

only thing in Lawrence that quantr~ll ts men feared .that day 

wns the Eldridge House. Any show of ~esistance here would 

have checked the tide of the attack, for the outlaw and the 

guerilla is by occupation e. coward, and his trade is plied 

only by cowardly method's• Men in honorable vmrfare win by 

force, and strategy, and courageous daring. The border raid· 

er must always watch for the ambush and the bullet by which 

a.lone he himself can win, and he falls before the fearless 

foe. 

"But the Eldridge ,tiou~~e had no means, nor controlling 

mind, to meet such a fierce and sudden enemy. It offered no 

resistance and amid looting and riot it was given to flames,. 

"Before it Quantrill, his beardless, sun-.brow11ed face 

nglow with the sense of his power, his eyes yellow.green with 

viper poison, rising in his stirrups and waving his hand, 

dismissed his bands with the supreme order: 
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n •Itilll kill! burn! burnt and you will r::ska no mistake. 

".'lnd they bu~st upon tho town dazed and defenceless with 
. 54 

their_ smoking guns and swinging firebrands." 

Lo. te:r in her account, she writ es: 

nFiercer yet, rolled the blood-red wave of murder, along 

the ways of doom, and higher leaped the flumes of burning 

and destruction, and wilder did the looting p1-:ck - mad with 

stolen· whi slrey ~ break forth fo1~ ·plunder• If' History, ne 

wr1. tten on ou1' fair Co11t1nent, needs ever fu:r:tnish to an o.rt-

ist • s brush its most atrocious drenm of cruelty, its most in-

human carnage of a savage lust for gore • its truant proto~ 

type of Hell • let it turn to the sto17 of that August da-y 

and picture Latvrence as she lay before the do\7 ho.d. left tho 

sheltered gt'assos. In the stories of peril and povror ·thore 

is no fellow to it. 
"And all the while,. about tho city of death, t).unntrill, 

the chieftain of the accursed horde, passed from spot to apot, 

directing all, increasing all• gloating in nll the worse thnn 

beastly business. In all the dress of tho guerilla, and ~1th 

the, exultation of a demon on his face, he came to the top ot 
Mount Orea.a. Looking out over the vnlley iivhose exqu1s1to 

beauty challenges the Went for a companion to it, nnd do~m 

upon the roaring hell of aGony and demolition his hands were 

controlling, his heavy eyelids.drooping over his yellow-green 

eyes, he ma.de a picture ·the lil{e of ~1hioh Mount Orot'.d will 

- - - - - - - - - - - -
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see not any·more." 

. 56 

Mrs. UcCartel* closes her account with the following; 

"The beastly cret1. rushed off as they hnd con1e: a11d 

slnughter r..nd burning nw.de the milestones of their way 1 a.a 

with n running bnttle they fought off all pursuers anc1 .gn1ned 

ngnin the wooded .coverts of a friendly State. And Lawrence 
roused up n11'\id her ruins and put out her fires• The fierce 

J\ugtrnt sun beat down on wounded nnd dying. Pillage hacl ta.ken 

so.c1"'od keepsake nnd va.lunble treasure• F:t:re had lo.id wo.ste 

home·· an.cl office and store. · And of the uncotfi11ed dead for 

thn t brief opaoe of guerilla seizure 1 La.vmence mourned for 

a hundred. f'~fty men and boys 1 ·while of widows the1"e v1ere 
elghty, ·and of children two hundred fifty left to dr~eary 

. homes. Deac1 forme lay in the desolate plt:1ces, and the mourn-
56 

crs went n bout in the streets. 0 

Although Ko.nao.a has always believed strongly in freedom, 
etrongl y enough to endure years of sacrLf'ioe to n ttain 1 t, 

·she liar;; nlso believed f~otfl the outset. that the freedom of 

the indiv:lduul shou.ld end when it interferes w:tth the free-

dom of society. This flea . is responsible for the prohibition 
nmendment 1n KansnH. Although Ka.nae.a was one or thG first 
sts.tes to enact such legislation, she did not take such action 

suddenly, but only o.ftel" yea?'s of agitation ngninst ·the liquor 

traffic. Mr. Connelly .. in lCnnsas 2 Kansans says the follow .. 

... .. .. .. .. 
55. Ibid., P• 446. 
56~ rr.-1i. Mccarter: !• ~ 2.f ~. P• 448. 
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ing of the legislation e_ga.innt prohlbit:~.on in Kr.mane: 

t?Prohibi t:ton in Knnsas wns no sudden uprising of the 

people against the liquor t1.,nffic; no movement of n few 

fanatics; long ho.lred men and short ho.ired women; 11:,r should 

it be nttr•ibuted to a puritm1icnl desire to legislntc mornla 

into a state, Rother it was n crystn1J.1zation of tho slowly 

developed· sentiment of e. mnjo:ri ty of the people ill Ka11ons 

into an expression on the dram.shop laws under ,.,hioh the liquor 
57 

traffic wus operated.~ 

While Kansas nov·els contain only very brief allusions to 

the liquor problem, these are sufficient to reflect to eomo 

extent the interest of Kansas people in the temperance move-

ment. ·By means of tl'le following incident, Miss Lynn reminds 

the readers of F~ee Soil that a memorial on prohibition was --
presented to the Topeka. Legislnture on Mattch 11, 1856, by 

fifty-six women of Topeke.: 

nAfter that seriously expectant ride in the early morn-

ing," (to the Topeka Le~ialature) "the men felt 11ghthenrtod 

and even John joined in the humor. Mose L1tener, nn_obscure 

hanger-on of the Free State men - 'useful to do the cuaein• 

fo:r decenter men•' said Stivers, edged up and asked them to 

drink. Fraser and Truman, not drinking men, quietly refused 

and Sttvers meI'ely grinned quizzically at Litener. 

"'Litener," he said, 'i'ii'ty-six .ladies .of Topekc. have 

sent a petition to the legislature aski1ig it to forbid the 

-- - .. .. -- ' .. -· .. - ... .. ..,. ... ~ - .. .. - .. .. - ... .. - ... ._ .. .. .. ... 
5?. Wm. E. Connelly: Kansas !!.!!!! Kansans, Vol. 2, p. ~88. 
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sale of intoxicating drinks in this state of Kansas. Slavery 

and whisky are going to walk out h~nd. in hand. If you are . 
58 

going to get drunk, do it before it is too late,'" 

Will1run Allen White records briefly in A Ce~tain Rich ........... ·~ 

Man the organization of temperance societies in Kansas. He 

sn-ys: 

ttTimes were so prosperous that people lo~t interest in 

the crime of ''73» and General Ward had to stay in his law .. 

Office 1 but he joined the.· teetotalers and helped to organize 
59 

the Good Tcmplr?.rs and the state temperance soo:tety • .,, 

In The .:ttory of a Country 'l1 own Jl!. W • Ilowe takes a se.tir1• ------ .....- - . ~ 

cal ntt1tudo t~Nnrd the organization of such societies.~ He. 

"Tog(lthe-r they established a lodge of Good Templars 1n 

Fairview, although the people were all sober and temperate, 

and once a \7eek they met to call upon the fnllen brother to 

shun tho cup, nnd to redeem the country f~om debauchery and 
60 

vice." 

In the same book Mr. Howe deyotes almost an entire ohap. 

ter to a.· lecture on tempera.nee. He sets :forth a number of. 
' .. 

ideas which, though rather unusual, 'have in them a. great deal 

or truth. He sa.ys first of all: 

''Fron: long experience with 1t 1 I have come to believe 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - ~ . - - - - ~ - . ~ - - - - -
58. ~!.o.rga.ret Lynn: Free Soil, P• 128. 
59. Wm. A. White: A'"C'OFta:IilRioh Man, P• 201. 
so. E. w. Ho~e: Tne sto;r:y .2!_ !:. C1oiifi't":ry To-wn, P• 54 
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that the question of intemperance has never been treated with 

the intelligence which has distinguished this country in most 

. other particulars. We pet drunkards too much, and a halo of 

sentimentnlism su?'rounda them, instead of the disgust and con-

tempt they deserve. It a man is a noted liar, or a noted 

vagtrant, society allows him to find his proper level, and re-

form himself (sinoe no one else can do it for him}, but if he 

drinks too much, great numbers or men end woman who are per-

haps temperate in nothing except that they do not drink, attempt 

to ret·orm him with kindness 1 although that method prevails in 

nothing else. As a reason why he should not dissipate, he is 

told what distinguished positions he could occupy but ror the 

habit, and while this is well intended the facts generally 

are that the fellow is entirely worthless whether drunk or 
61 

sober." 

Mr. Howe writes furthe~: 
"The same mistaken people also talk too much about the 

allurements and pleasures of drinkJ of the gilded palaces 

where drink is sold, and of the pleasing effects, causing 

young men and boys who would othex-wise never have thought ot 

it to be seized with en uncontrollable desire to try the ex-

periment for themselves, although there is nothing more certain 
62 

than that all of this is untrue.". 

And again he says: 

--.... - -- ..... -- - - - - --.. - .. - -- - - - - - - -- -
61. Ibid. 1 P• l't'l• 
62. !'61cI'., p. 1~8. 
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"The first step in a career of dissipation is not the 

first glass, as is sometimes asse~ted, but a cultivation of 
saloon society. There is nothing to do.in a place where 

drink is sold, no othe~ amusement o~ excuse for being there, 

than to drink, gamble and gossip~ and when a man learns to 
relish the undesirable company common to sueh places, the 

63 
liquor habit. follows s.e a. rnnt~er of course, but not be.fcre.tt 

lfit. Howe advises regulation. .. , Pather than prohibition 

of the liquor traff1o 1 and e:xplains his reasons thus: 
"Mont drunkattds are such notorious 11a~s that little can 

be told from their confessions, but if accurate statistics 
could be oolleoted1 it would no doubt turn out that most men 
have the ha.bit formed because they nre pa.rtimtlarly warined 

age.inst 1 t. To say to a man that he shall l"l,Ot drink c~entes 

:ln him a. strong desire t() drink to exce:ss, and prohibitory 

lnws generally increase rather than dec~ease the consumption 
of liquott beoe.usa or this· strange. peculiarity. ~7e regulate 
other evils, and admit they cannot be blotted '?ut, but with 
strange 1ncons1stenoy we insist that liquor of every.kind 

muRt be driven f?'om the face of the earth, that t"o regulate 
such a horrible evil is a compromise with the Devil, and 

that efforts for 1 ts extermination only atte \Vo:rthy or tem• 
64 

perste men and women." 

It is Mr. Howe's belief that prohibitory laws place the 

- -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - ~ - - -- - - -
63. Ibid.; P• 179. 
64. T6ICT., P• 180. -
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blame for intemperance upon the wrong person. He explains 

this idea. by saying: 

"When a. man disgraces himself in any other way, we 1n-

s1 st that he must be humiliated, as sending him to 3 ail for · 

petty lnrceny1 · or to public work for vagrancy; but when he 

becomes a disgusting; beastly drunkard, we tell him in con-

fidence that he is not to blame; and thnt his enemy the saloon-

keepers are responsible. The man who sells the pistol or the 

poison is not to blame· for. the suicide, nor is the mnn who " 
. 65 

sells whiskey to blame for the drunkard." 

Mack Cretcher reco~ds in The Kansan the passage of the ----
p~oh1bitory laws in Kansas and the troubles that naturally 

followed such action: 

"The state legislature had ·settled the 11quol' question 

by the passing or .the prohibitory lnw; settled it tr[; least 

so far as legislation was possible. Rural communities 

promptly complied with the provisions of the law but in the 

iarger towns· there was much evasion. In Bison C1ty the li-

censed saloon merely gave way to the fined •joints• where, 

behind swinging doors from the cigar stand blind in front, 
' '•· 

the white-aproned bar-tenders still dispensed their refresh• 
. 66 

ments with immunity." 

Besides these books which only refer b~iefly to the 

liquor question• there are several purpose-novels that deal 

- ---- -- ---- - - - -,•.- -- - - - - - - - -- - -
65. Ibid_-,. p._ 180. 
65. ~acK Cretcher: ~Kansan, p. 237. 
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specifically with the liquor problem. One of these, Lois· 

Morton's Investment, \VX'i tten by Mrs. Eva Murphy, is the 

story of n wmrre.n, Lois Morton,. who· r.~fuses Paul Stanton, 

the mnn she loves, and mnr1•ies Sam Smith, P.J:l. habitual drunk.-

ard, for the purpose Of reforming. hin. ,After.a life of so:r• 

roti;, she succeeds in her pu1--po~e • Sam die a soon nftE\r?mrd 

nnd she marries Paul, her old lover. The author •s e..fr11 in 

writing this book rms merely to ireite public opinion ngainst 

the liquor evil. 

Another novel, 'l'he Narrow Gate, by the Reverend Charles - -
M. Sheldon, is broader in its ecope. I11 it the author follows 

the Pro hi bi ti on Movement :tn I~ansas and aims to further· the 

temperance cause throughout the country. He plctures thue, 

one part that the women of the state played in e:tterm1nating 

the saloons: 

nit •,vns Tuesday ct.the following week that Colby wit• 

nessed a sight new to it then, but duplicated after\vards in 

hundreds or towns all over the state. 

"About twenty won1cn, nearly all of tha.m mothers and 

mo:1t of tben1 from tha olde:P gl'oup ·or church wo::ten, met at the 

Methodist church :ro:r an nfte:Mloon prayer .. meeting and then, 

under the le&del"ship of Mrs. Vernon and Mrs. Edwards, they 

wont out together nnd walked down the sidewalk to the way-· 

side Inn, singing ~s they ~ent: 

•stand up, stand 1lP for Jesus, ye soldiers or the 

cross-' 

nDown in front or the ea.loon they all stopped and 
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kneeled down. Douglas and i~its sta~ding in the door of the 

Beacon office looking up the street, together with every 

merchant whose store was on the street; saw the proprieter 

of the saloon coma to the doo:r und stand there looking at 

the wome1·i. They ss.w Mrs. Vernon rise and begin to tnlk ·co 

him. He went buck into the build111g ard Rhu't; the door. 

Afte1"\ n.nothar hym11 the 1:1 ttle cot;«pa11y moved down to J'ake 
6'7 

Lu,vson ts•" 

l~. Sheldon e;1.ves tht) . following reco1~d of tho ag1 t~ticn 

that occurred between the passage or the prohibit~ory bill by 

the legisls.ture, and the vote of tho people 011 the mnondnM11t s 
"The passage. of the bill to submit ·the question of a 

constitutional amendment to the people roused the entire 

state to the struggle thut now lay before it. 'rhe noxt two 

yee.rs witnessed a gathering of forces tbn t could be cha.:i•noter-

1zed as nothing short of cyclonic. Men took sides who ha.d 

never stood for unything politically boforo. The ohm•ches 

and school-houses were practically on one side of the quostion, 

together with the Christian homes .und the !'Ural districts. 

Whislrey and selfish political o.mbi tions 11.ned up in the strug-

gle with every weapon thr1 t could bo forged out of rnoney, mis-

rep1,,ese11ts. tions and appeals to so-called pe:rsoual liberty, 

und the battle grew in feeling nnd force as the final election 
. 68 

d9·y grew· near." 

----~--- - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - -
67. c. w. Sheldon: ~.Narrow~' p. 166. 
68. Ibid.•. P• 19'7 • 
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Then, a little luter, he v:ritos: 

"Whan the polls closed on that e'trentfu.l day in the 

hi~1tory of the state ,no one could prophesy the results, 

c.nd TJ?ts. Bdvrnrds 1 and a group of friends cume 

do\'m to the Boucon of flee to hear the :rteturns. The lo.di. es 

:."1.i.:C.e some coffee on the of fie a stove :and served lunch to the 

men. Beforo m1dnlght the pi·•css r(>O!n was crowded witb anxious 1 

ex cl ted inquire:tts. Between one and tlvo the returns begun to 

warrant. Douglas in t-urnlng .t.o George 2nd saying, iBetter be 

d-:.isting off tho so r:::Josto1's 1 Georgo. I thin1t we shall need 

them. t Bcforo dr1wn the result ·was no lon£;e~ in doubt n.11.d 

tho press ~tms turn!ng off e.n· e:x:tra od1tion to go out over 

the country that day pl?oolniming the news thnt the state 

t11rough its pe('>ple had ·dealA~od tor oonstltutiono.l n.mendmcmt 

forbidding the manufacture o.nd sule of intoxicating liquors 

as a bcvorni:e 1 and claosing suoh acts as ariminal offencea 
69 

011 the statute books." 

The belief in fl."eedom is a.loo evidanced in the Populist 

thovamcm.t in Kannas in 1890• Thio was un organiz-ed atten~.pt 

on the pnrt of the farmers or Kansas to · •overthro'\'i monopolistic 
tto 

oppression of ull kinds.• The Movement was based on The 

Farme-r 'a Alliance, an organization composed of farmel"S nnd. 

·devoted to the interests of fnrmers. 

" 'The impelling m1d oont:z:tolling sentiment that led to 

69. Ibid., P• 198. 
70. ~Nm. JI. Connelly: 

(ii;._ 

Kansas and Kansans, Vol. l~ ------ --- -------
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the organization of the Alliance, .. ,,.D.£ the belicJf th~t in 

the conduct of government, a.nd the ma.king of lnws, the farm-
1.ng and indeed the lr::.borine:; classes 1 getwrnlly hud been neg. 

lected and discriminntcd q;e.inst. Tl1f~ t capital \7!rn .?.llov:ed 

undue weight, that corporations wet·e e..llotred full sweep for 

iJ.njust, ave.i-•:i.ous nnd opp11 ess1.vo C.ioposition, and E.Hlcnpcd their 

just burden of' ta::;:ution; thr_t the lonuor of r.1011ey he.d all 

the advantages in his transaction with tho borrower; the m~t-
. go.gee or the mortgagor; and thn t ::;'. Government originully de-

e~.gned 011 the baHiS Of froodom end equa.l~t. ty Of nll r.1021 1 had 

become peX'vertecl, and was conducted on the pr5.nc:i.ple thr~t 

0 to him thnt hath shnll be· g:tvon, and from him that hnth not 
~l 

~.he.11 be taken even that wl:ich he hr.th." t" · 

Of the popule.ri ty of tlle Alliance Hovernent Ul"'o. T"nnnic 

lfoCoi~mick Wl?i tea in A Knnsas Frum Ol" The Promised Lo.nd: -- ...-.. ......_. ........... 
"The o:rgunizo. t1011 known a.s the Farmer ts Alliance ::tprca.d 

almost with the rapidity of n prairie fire spreading before 
u strong wind ove1-- the great p1"'nirie • Orgsnizors could scar oe-

ly meet the demands for their work. They hu!3tenr.d i'ro1:i one 

school di strict to another, uncl eve!7"7hcrc foun<l l~On vm.i t1t1g 

and anxious to h"::::ve thol r nu.mes pla ceci on tho mus tor-roll or 
the Alli a.nee, v1hi ch they believed would ems.nciprt te tho :ra1'mers 

f1"om the finunai&l slavery into which they bad fallen. MGn 

of evo1~y nntion, tribe, and people, some or whom could not 

npea.k u ~rord of English, joined und ca'.e the order the benefit 

- - -.~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -
'71. Nobel L• Prentis: ~History 2£. Kansas,1 P• 200. 
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of their silent remonstrance against oppression. 

"Busy farmer•s and .their burdened wives woi'lked hurder, 

and hurrled mo1•e than ever to get the home and farm work 

done, th~.t they n!lght h ... ve time to attend to the work of the 

Alliance. They thought they saw u silver lining in the dark 

cloud of moi,tgage, indebtedness 1 usu1~y 1 a.nu she rif :r • s SB.lea• 

i~ ray of s unshlne fell upon them in the desp,ero:te s tl-auggle 

to save their bomes, and they proved thems~lves heroes in an 

unequul cm1'liest. 1~ new spirit and ener·gy seemed to take pas ... 

Gossicn of' the farmers of the ·whole State. They had some ... 

thing to hops fo1.,, so1wthing to work fo:r; and no saci~ifioe 
"12 

\-Ins too great, no 1No1 .. k too l~.1.borious; to advance the cause," 

J~. w. Howe in his sto1z .of ~. C~unt1:z ~satirizes· the 

orgu11:1zation o:r these societies. His Mi'). Biggs, Y1ho spends 

his ·time organizir.g Alliances, .says: 

"'In my time I have he.r'Hngued a· t1eeti:ng of well~to.do 

fureors over the wrongs they are suffering t'tt the hands of 
misert'.ble tradesmen, ..... they call theru middle-men, - who did 

not know one day whether the-:r would be uble.to open their 

c1oors the next, nnd l'eceived earnest e.pplHuse, ufte1-> v;hich 

I got ten dollnrs for a charter for an Alliance {which cost 

mo nt the r·~ .. 1bJ of two dollt;~rs a thousand) \Vithout difficulty. 

It ·would not be a grouter confidence game were I ·to borrow 

ten dollnras of them to pay express charges on the body of 

c dead brother, giving as security a bogus bond, for the 
.......... _____ .. --.-.- .... .- ................ ___ ...,. ___ _ 

~2. Fannie McCormick: ! Kansas Farm; P• 125. · 
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time a farmer spends· attending Alliance meetings should be 

spent at home in reading an honest work entitled 'Thieves 

Exposed,' o~ 'The Numerous Devices Men Invent to Live With-

out wo:rk,t but they rather enjoy my lectures on the beauties 

of combination tor protection, and the cheapness of Allianoe 

charters, for I never fail to relate how honest, how 1ndust-

~1ous, how intelligent, and how oppressed, they are. If they 

want to pay big prices for such comforts, it is their mis-

foritune; I must live, and if you say that I run a fraud, I 
. '13 

reply that all men are frauds. •" 

A littler late~ Mr. Biggs continues: 

"tMy position on the reform question is briefly this 

(and I may add that it is the position of every man): I am 

against mon~polies until I am a monopolist myself. I am at 

present engaged in the :reform business that I may become a 

monopolist. I~ I should suddenly beoome rich, what would I 

do? This: Refe~ to Alliances as dangerous, and euoh dema-
'74 

gogues as myself as suspicious loafers.•" 

Willian Allen White evidently has one of the forerunners 

of the Populist Movement .in mind when in A Certain Rich Man - --
he says: 

"But the general had little time to devote to John, for 

he was a state organizer of a movement that had for its ob-

ject the abolition ot middlemen in trade, and he was travel-

-----·---------------------~---
'73. E, w. Howe: The Story.of a Country Town, p. 240. 
'74. Ibid. i P• 240-;- - - 1 

- --
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ling most of ,the t1rne. The dust gathered on his law•boolts 1 

and his si.mday su1 t grew i':ra.yed at the edges and shiny at 

the elbows. but his heart was in the cause, and his blue 
I V5 

eyes burned with ~oy when he talked, and he was happy. 11 

The Farmers• Alliance began to·torm itself into the 
People's o:r Populist Party during the election campaign Qf 
1889 •. ~.!rs. Fannie McCormick, the president of the Uat;ional 

Women's Allia.noe, ,traces in her book, A Kansas Fa.rm, the - ··-
prog:ress of the organization e.s·r~r as its climax in 1892. 

She pictures the lively OJ:Usade of 1890 1 in which the leaders, 

both men and women set nbC)ut to edUcate the people to a knON• 

ledge ot the existing evils in government,·and to win theiP 
suppo:rt to the Populist platform.· She tells of the parades, 
mass meetings~ p1cnios, pamphlets, and songs which were uaed 

to spread the gospel ot Populism. She recounts the victor7 

ot the Populists 1n electing a majority of members ot the 
state legislature in 1890• and the organization or the na-

tional Populist Party with · e. vi e\T .. to electing a Populist 

President in 1892• Writing in 18921 when the hopes of tho 

Populists were highest, Mrs. McCormick clo~es her book with 

a prophesy of happiness, peace, and prosperity tor the farmers 

of Kansas and of other states, as the results ot the organi• 

zntion of the Populist Party. 

Had Mrs. ·McCormick written her book ·a few years later,. 

she would have had ·a d1ffel'ent story to tell• The Populists 

--- . - --- - ---- - . ~ ~ --. . ~ -. . --. - ~ 

'15. Wm. A. White: ~ Ce11ta.1n .Rich~. P• 112. 



tailed to elect a Populist President in 1892, largely be-

cause of the opposition of the South. They did, however, 

elect the entire State ticket, twenty-five senators and 

fifty-eight m~~bers of the House. The Populists claimed 

69 

that they had elected a majority in the House, but that there 

had been.a 'fraud in counting the ballots. Thero was a bitter 

struggle between the·Republieans and the Populists over the 

contested seats 1 .which almost resulted in open warfare. The 

Republicans won and were nble to prevent any grent reform 

legislation during.the Populiat Administration. Following 

this adm!n1strat1on, the Populists fused with the Democrats, 

and the Populist Party declined. 
. . 

William Allen White in speaking of the optimism of Knn-

se.ns, of their enormous faith in the future, mentions the 

rise and tall of the various movements and organizations, -

a.11 or them leading to Populism, - to W?ich the people look-

ed ro~ aid. He says: 

"In the old days - the old days when Amos Adams wus 

young - he printed the Harvey Tribune on.a hand preen. Ua.ry 

spread the ink upon the typesJ he pulled the great lever that 

impressed eanh sheetJ and as they wo~ked they sang about tm 
coming of a new day •. As a soldier - a commissioned officer 

he had fought in the g~eat Civil War for the truth that 

should make men free. : And he was sure in those elder days 
... 

that n new day was just daw111ng. And Mary was sure too J so 

the readers of the Tribune were assured that the dawn was at 

hand. The editor knew that there were men who laughed at him 
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for h1s hopes. But he ancl Mary, his wife~ only laughed at 

men who were so blind that the1 could.not see the dmVn.. so 
for many years they kept on rallying to whs.tevel' faith o:r 

banner o:r cause seemed surest in its promi·se of' the sunrise. 

G'I'een-backers, Gra.ngers, Knights of Ls.bor1 ·P.rohib1tionists ~ 
these two crusndel'a followed all of the banners. And still. 

cmr:a no sunrise. Farmers' Alliance, Populism, Free Silver • · 

i\moa rria:rched vii th en ch Cavalcade• And vms hopeful in its de• 
~6 . 

f'ent." 

Tho idna. of :freedom, of equal rights f'C!l'l all, is re•~: 

spo11sible also fol' ~omnn suffrage in Kansas.. It was onl:V 

natural nnd fair that the rights of women should early be 

recognized.in Kansas •. Kansas women·he.d exchs.ne;ad the com.forts 

nnd luxuries of homes they loved; for the;trials and incon• 

ven1ences or dugouts or log cabins on ths p:rtaitties, .... nll in 
o:rder to help 1n·estnblishing freedom in Ks.nsas. And they 
did help. ~1111e the men were fighting the invaders, the 

v1omen provided rations, moulded bullets, cu.~ed fott the siok1 

and protected their homes from border roffians by use,of .fire 

arms s.nd kettles of boiling wa.te:r-. J;,iention has already been, 

made of the two La.w~once women who x-isked their lives to go 

after a1nmun:t.t1on when the supply had failed and the safety 

~f tha town depended upon see'Ul'ing more. Burel~ Kansas women 

deser-ved soma voice in the government of the state for whl.oh 

they had saer1ficad so nm.oh• 

- - - - • ~ - - w ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - ~ ~ - ~ - - - -

76. Wm. A. \Vhi te: In the Hea~t of a Fool, P• 5. --· ·---
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lloreover• Kansas women had always been interested in 
the gove~nment ot the state. Having oo~e to Knnaas ~ith a 
definite purpose, that of making Knnsus free, they were from 
the beginning interested 1n all conve11tiona nnc1 oeotings 

which .. v1ere in .any wa:y concerned with this. purpose. t'ira. Hum-

phrey reeocn:lzes this :interest in her account of the polit .. 

ical meeting held in Lawrence upon the occasion or the first 
visit of Governol:' Reeder to Lnwrence in 1854. 1.111s. 11umph1-icy 

nQuite a numbe1,. of the ladies wal1e proaent, it being 

cha:Pacteristic or them r~om the first I' to 'f;nlce a lively in .. 

terest in nffai~s or state and seats were furnished them, and 
'77 

in everiy way theil' presence rnarle welcome. rt 

Broad-minded Kans2.s have always aclmov1ledged tho r1c;ht 

of· women to the use or the bF.tllot. The Leavcnv1orth Connti .. 

tut ion• formed in 1858 1 provided for~ uni voreul Auffrnge. 

This Conr.;titution, however, was not accepted, and tho Wyan-

dotte Constitution, unrler which Kannas antered the Union in. 

18611 · pro'Vided for only twh:!te male suffrage'• It did how-

ever• contain two very important pl'ov1aions which have o.a 

their purpose the sare~'nrd:tng of the rights of women. Those 

are, Section Six, which reads thus: 

tt •The Legislature shall provide for tha protection ot 
the rights of. wome1, · in acquiring a.nd poa seirnlng property, 

res.1, personal, and mixed, separate, and apa11t from her 

"i7. Mary A. Humphrey: ~ Squatter ;'3ove7'e1£ffi, '.P• 123. 
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husband; and she.1-1 also provide to:r- their equal rights in the 

possession of their children.*" 

And Section Nine, whieh is as follows: 

"'A homestead to the e.".l\tent of one hundred and sl.xt:r 

ncres of farming land, or of one ncre w1thin the limits of 

nn inoorpore.te(t town or o1 ty ;,· ocoup1~ed es n residenoe by 

the fam.1. ly of tho own0r 1 togeth.~!' with s.11 the imprnvcnonts 

on the same. eha.11 be exempted from forced sale nnde:tt a.n-y* pro. 

ceea of law nnd shall not be alienated without the joint con-

sent of husband and vrife when that r.alation e.xlsts: bU.t no 

pro~erty shall be exempt from sale for taxes, o~ the payment 

or ob11gnt1ons oontt'acted fo-P the purchase of said p:remises 

or for the erection:'. o'£ improvements thereon~ Provided: 

the provioions Of th!a section eha.11 not apply to an71 p~o ... 

cce~ of lmv obtn~.nec).,by v1.rtua or a lieu given b:r the con-.. 
78 

sent or both husband and v1if e. 'n . ' 

In 188'7 1 n d~f1.ni te step was talrnn tovrn:rd. vroma.n sutfre.ge 

in Kansas; vrhen· the legislature passed e. bill conferr:tng on 

the women of Kansas the right to vote at school, 1,ond, and 

mu.n1c1pal elections. 

In 1894• n constitutional amendment giving women the 
ri~ht to vote was attbmitted to the people in election~·, This 

amendment was voted down, owing to the fact that the negroes 
,, 

v1go:rously opposed 1 t.. 'Mot until 1912 wa.s the amendment pro~ 

v1d1ng for wom~n suff~age finally adopted in Kansas. 

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----. - ~ . - ~ 

'78. w. E. Connelly.~ .Kansas and Kanso.nsj Vol. I., .P• 950• --------



Kansas novels make very li 1:;tle me11t:to11 of tho Ytor:an 
'79 

73 

suffrage movement. .l\.unt Llza•s 'Pruisi:.1' Go.t~, the nct1on ---------
of' which is motiva:f.ied by the pnasago of the suffrage amend-

ment~ is practically tho only novel dealins with wo~~n nuf• 

£rage. The mes.gt"eness of such mention in thin case muy be 

attributed to the fact thn.t Kansns wo.s om of the fol'omost 

s·tates in ~eoognizing and defending the rights of wo14en. 

79. Effie Graham~ Au...~t Liza's 'Prninin' Gnte•. 
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PART TWO • THE COMMUNITY 

In their communtty life as well as in their state life 

the founders ot Kansas society sought to secure for eaoh in• 
... 

divid.ual the greatest possible degree of liber·ty in the pur ... 

suit of happiness. They established a city go~erning body, 

but they safeguarded ind1v1due.1 rights by means of a. cit'Y 

constitution and public meetings: they organized public 

schools,. but they permitted the parents. to send their chil,; .. , 

dren to private schools or to keep them out of' school after 

the elementary grades were completedJ they established churches, 

but they permitted the·people to belong to any church o~ to 

attend none, just as they desired. They aimed to give the 

greatest amount of freedom possible without interfering with 

the welfare of society. 

The novels of Kansas give very little insight into the 

local government of the early days. Mnry HumphI"ey shows that 

the early settlements were first governed by town companies 

or squatters• associations, o!*gan1zed expressly for the pur• 

pose of regulating claim :rights. Both MI'S• Humphrey and Miss 

L:vnn introduce into their stories the public meetings which 

played so important a pnrt in the Kansas community during the 

struggle for free soil. It is notable that both writers in• 

· ciude the women in their pictures of these meetings. Miss 

Lynn ·pictures as follows the meeting which the settlers of 

Lawrence held after the shooting or Sheriff JonesJ . 

"•Something is going on at.the hall this t1ma 1 t replied 

Stivers. 'There•s a public meeting.' He turned to walk along• 
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side Trumants horse 1 but with a sharper eye to right and left 
than Jobn•s. There was as much of an ai:r of excite·ment on 

the stFeet as in the days of the Wakarusa War, but a. serious-
ness much greater, John thought as he watched the races or 
the talking groups.. He entered the hall with f,tivers. 

"•There is one thing about this plnoe,• said Stivers 
with his usual easy flow of words. •we are so~etimes short 
or tood or amnmn1tion but never·ot speeches. Whatever is to 

. 
be the fate of Kansas, it will be inaugul'ated in ora.to.ry. 
But John did not take up his theme. 

"And there we.~ no mere exercise of speech-making this 

morning. Stern men spoke of this •isolated act'. Bewildered 

men wondered b:riefly nt the atrocity. Mose Litenel" came into 
the room with his heavy slumping walk and listened a moment. 
Then he rose. He seemed to have been drinking a little. 
•what are you folks making this darned fuss about~ he demand-
ed roughly. •You know you•re glad itts done and if he·di'-'s 

too you'll be a sight gladder. Maybe you think you•re too 
pa~ticu:!.ar to do it yourselves but what are you going bnok on 
the poor cues that did it for? You know youtre glad of it. 
That's the way to treat •em.t 

"A gap of indignant silence followed his voice. Might 
it be that the murderer sat among them now, secure or their 

sympathy in spite of their words? 

"John Truman rose in the front of the room and faced 
around to Litener. He seemed to tower above even his usual 

height,.his face was white under the prairie tan and his blue 



eym seemed themselves like weapons, condemning and threat-

ening. He cont~olled his voice, but it seemed to be st~iking 
ebarp blows in.the tensely atill room. 

"tA man who says thnt, can't be a man vvho knows what an 

insult he is offering, not only to ua but to om' cause. He 
is calling us individually murderers and ·liars, mea.k1ng mu?*de:r_. 

era in the dark! The Free state cause·1e not to be fought by 

crime and skulking outrage. The man that fi:rec:l that shot may 
hnve been for us but he was not one of us. Vie are here to 

... 
fight fol:' ~he rights of men. It would be_ ·a strange thing if 

we fought by 01•ime and outl'age. ·As Free State men we re·pu ... · 

din te this deed, fl:'om its weak eonoeption to its .black 'exe·-, 

cutionJ' 

"stern taoes looked acqu1esenoe to hie words. The men 
and women went as. quietly as poe~~ible about thei!' usual busi-

ness. But no man came forward to say. he had fired the shot, 

·nor was it to be knovmuntil long after border warfare had 
80 

ended." 
In the novels dealing.with.a later period, the time·'.'.! 

after the early problems had all been satisfactorily settled; 
there is little mention made ··of city government. This very 

lack ot reference 1·s indicative of the la.tel? attitude of the 

people toward their iooal government. With the crisis past 
e.nd the responsibility of government shifted in lal"'ge measure 
to the state and county, the people have become more or le.ss 

-- - -- - - - -- - - - . - --- - - ,- -- - ~ . - . --
so. ·rrrargaret Lynn: ~ Soil, P• 143. 



indifferent to city gove!'nlnent. Dut1f'ully they visit the 

polls every two years and vote for their f ellm7 townsmen, 

then aa long as nothing out of the ordinary happens, and it 

rarely does, they go about. theil:' daily tasks with little 

thought or the local gove:rnment they have established. 

County goveI'nment assumes a pln ce of g1•ante:r importance 

in the la.te:r Kansas novel than.do~s city government. Ma.ck 

Cretcher's Kansan is l&rgely.eoncerned with affairs of county 

gove!'nment, since Bison City., the setting.or the stol"y in a 

county seat. 

G. W. Ogden in ~ 2!. Dodge indioatea tlmt the county 

has always held. a plnoe of :1.mpol"tanoe in the loce.l government 

of Km1sas. He writes thus: 

nThe people of Ka.naas.were ·a contentious lotJ their h1o ... 

toriy begins :tn controversies; their commomvealth wao founded 

on a:quar~el. Out.of that ancient habit they alwuys have 

been.a greo.t people for having court houses ready for settle-

ment, or prolongation, of' the~.r d1ff:tcult1es, as it may t:ras.ns-

p1re after they bring them within the doors. The first thing 

they did was vote bonds fop e. court house vn1enever a few or 

theni got together on the pre.1rie and organized a county. It 

is altogether likely there are more courat houses to the man, 

and better ones, in Kansas than any otho~ ~tate in the 
81 

U11ion." 

The county seat rivalry once so common in Kansas is 

-. - - -- - - --- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - -
81. G. \V. Ogden: West .2!_ Dodge,, p. 3. 
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recorded by Williams Allen VJhite in A Certain Rich Man. , He --------------...-
descr~.bes a~ follorrs the we.r between Minneola and Sycamore 

Ridge for the county seat: 

"sycamore Ridge hnd the county sent; 'but · MinJieola ho.ving 

a majority or tho votes in the county was trying to get the 

county-sent, and the situation grew so serious for Sycamore 
Rldge that General HenclX'iCks felt it neces$a.ry to defea.t 

Philemon··ward for the ate.ta senate so that Sycamore Ridge 

could get n lmv passed the. t would pPeve11t Minneola ts ITA._1or1ty 

from chnnging the county-sent. This v1as done by a ls.VI which 

Hendricks .secured; givi11g the, right to bttild a. court~house by 

direct Jevy, without a vote'of the people, - a court-house so 
'' 

lnrge that it \vould settle :the county-seat matte~ out of 

hand. 

"The general, however, took no chances even with his 
connn.1.ssionerD. For he had his sot) elected a.s one, and with 

t1~a lmov1ledge that e.Tohn wns investing in real estate in the 
Ridge nnd had an eye to-P the main .chance 1 the gene:tial pick~ 

ed John i'oi- the other aommies:toner .............. '· ............ • 

"Dolan vms me.de Sheriff' 1 ·and Bernie county attorney, and 

with those ·two officers and a majority of the county com-. 

missioners, the Ridge had the forces of ndminist~ation with 
her. And so one night Minneola cs.me with.her wrinkled ·tront 
of wa~; viz., forty fighting men under Gab!'iel Carnine.and an 

ox team, prepared to take the county :records by fo~ce and 
82 

haul them home by main st~ength." ------------ - ------ ---- ---- ---
' ' ' 

82. Wm. A. White: ! Certain .!!!.2!! Mana .P•' '19. 
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Although a few .schools were established 1n Kansas di-

rectly after .the arrival of the first settlers, the crop 

failures and constant wa.rfa1.,e of the first few yes.rs me.de it 

impossible to accomplish muc11 in the way of' education. Set-

tlers who lived in communities where there were no cchools 

either taught their children at hor·e or nent them to the home 

of n better educated neighbo~ for instruction. Nnrgaret 

Lynn's Free Soil pictu~es the children belne taugbt in the 
. .............. -------

home by their cousin Phoebe. In The Price of tho Prn:lrie ---------
Phil B~ronet 's Aunt Candace tee.ehos the children or the com-

.. 
munity in the Bnronct living-room, nnd in Over tho Border -----
Sarah, the 9uaker h0roine, tee.cl10s the children in her kitchon. 

The following lines from ~r the Border shov; how ongcr were 

the parents to eeize any opportunity to educate their children: 

nsome of the children Sarah had never seen before, nnd 

when they gave their names they were unfo.m111r.r. f:he nskod 

them where they 15~ved and they told her s1x miles to the north-

ward. The in.formation that their father bad brought them 1n 
83 

e. wagon borrowed f'rcm a neighbor they volunteered. 0 

T11e first school houscs 1 v:hich usually served ns churches 

EtS well, wer>e vastly different from the modern structures or 

today. Built of sod were mor.t of them lil~e tne little Grass 

River school house of Winning lli V!ilderness. A few, a little 

later in time, and made possible by the voting of school bonds, 

.- _._. .. .. ..... .... .._ .. - .... .... - -- .. - ... -- - ... 
B3. Ruth Cowgill: Ov<:"r the Border. -------
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were frame buildings like the 'forlorn-looking little schooi 

house with uncurtained windows that blinked wearily at the 
94 

blank prairie .stretching away for miles- of the Willow 

Creek District in The Kansan. ----
The subjects taught were the- three R's; and it is 

doubtful if they were taught efficiently, tor the teache~s 

were hired for their ability to p~eserve order, rather than 

for their educational preparation. The members of the school 

board who hire Elizabeth Farnshaw as teache~ or tho Chambe~-

lain School district in The Wind Before the Dawn express the -- - --
attitude of the majority of county school boards in the ,1860•s 

and '70•a: 

"•Tho Fa.rnshaw girl•s here waitint fu~ th' school.•. 

"•Gla.d of that 1 ' replied the newoome:rt•· 'I don •t ln1ow 

her very well but they se.y she oan handle youngsters. She's 

had aorne extra sohoo;Lin t too. Don't know as thD.t ma.lws any 

dif'terenoe in a summer term, but it's neve:r, in tht way." 
And again: 
11 lfow look here, young lady, 11' you ba as p:rompt in liok-

in' them youngste!"s in season an' out ot.saason o.s you be 
85 

in lookin• up schools ~ I guess you•11 do.n 

It seems remarkable tod11y, that these school boards were 

able to find teachers willing to undertake the difficult 

problem and hardships or ·the early country school. Often 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -·- --- . - - - - - --
84. Mack Cretohor: The Kansan, p. 86. ----
85. Ilell Munger: The Wind before the Dawn, p. 112. -- '·---
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the teacher had to face conditions such as theso described 

by J. A. Martin in The Jayhanker: ·-
"'I'mafrs.ld you'll ·rind this a rough locality, Hiss 

Ba.ya.rd t t he obse1'"ived • Out' teacher since Chl:lstma.s wns a 

fellow of the backwoods strlpe a.nd the cllildren only learned 

to too the mark; ·bhe f:trst half of the term we had a co11-

suraptive. student-like fellow and tho boys literally wo:r:-e him 
86 

out. fft 

For filling a poR:l ti on or this type, the ten.cher re-

ceived a sulary of ·only twenty-five dollars a month, Mins 

Munger informs the readers of~~ bofore ~ ~· 

Moreover; the second te1•m was muoh short ex- in thf' early days 

than. it iD now, th~ wi nte.r t~rm last:lng six months, the summer 

term two 01 .. three. Worst of all, the teacher had none or thA 

oom.forts of home life while holding such a posi t1on. J\s o. 

i111le she wa.s e.xpect;ed to 'board around; at the homes of he:r 

pupils, B. W. Howe mentions this custom 1n ~ 0to1"z !!£.. ~ 
Gountr;r ~· He says of Agn~s Deming, the teacher of Pa1r-

v1ew School: 
0 Altl1ough she was orlg:tnally expected to divide hor t,.me 

equally with every family sending ohildl'•en to the school OI' 

to "board a.round" she was oftener at·oui. house thcm a.nywhera 

else; and once when she apologized in e. burst of teal"S fo:r 

being there so much, my mother kissed her tenderly, and it 

~as arranged immediately, to the great satisfaction of all, 

- ~ - . - - - - - - -~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - -



thut in the ru·ture she should be recognized membel~ of ou~ 
8'7 

.f'amily •" 

82 

The facts remain, however, that in spite of tht7 hard-
ships of country school teaohil'lg in the early days,, teachers 

were to be found: a11d though the :tnst1"uctim1 thi;;y off~red v1as 

often of an 1n:{',3r:t()r quality 1 the ch1.ld1"en ~-;e1"e glad to go ix> 

school and pl."ofltted greatly by attendance the-re. The attitude 

of the child!'en of Fail."vle\V towa1 .. d school 1s expressed by 

E. W. Uo\ve thus: 

"The boy a and girls who attended from tha houses dot~ted 

a.bout on the pre.1 ttie did not d1ffe~ f'l'om other ahild!'t'm except 

they \70Y.'e a long t:tme in the f11"st pages of the, .. r boolts and 

seemad elsd to eoma. I have hea:rd tha:b in some places. meas ... 

ul'•es are found ne13essal"y to compel· a ttendanoe on t11e schools 1 

but ln Fairvlew the ch:tlrlren regarded the teache:ti as ·th~~i1 .. 

kindest an(l mo~t p·-~tlen't frlend, o.n<l 'the school as a ple<asant 

pluee or retreat, \7hel"e g~mnbl1ng a11d compla1.nta were neveP 
88 

honrrl. tt 

The influence of' ~he sohool upon the lives of the countl.17 
ohlldren la suggested by the following from The \Vind before _...,..__ __ _ 
~ Dtl\Vn: 

"To be better than her own - that v-1as the measure of 

Lizzie Farnshait1ts demand. If the sboea, the clothing the 
manners 1 the id en a were bet·ter than her own they were worthy 

9'7. E. w. Howe: ~Storz .2!, ~ ,countq ~' p. 45. 

ss • .illi.•1 p •. 38. 
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or honest consideration. The teaoher•s tongue was sharp and 

he:r or1t1c1sms ruthless, but they had elements or truth in 

them, and even when they were directed against the child her-

self, they were a splendid spur. The young girl copied her · 

manners, her gait, and her vocabulary. She watched her own 

conversation to see that she.did not say 'have went' and •those 

kind' J she became observsnt of the state of her flnger-naileJ 

1f she bad to lace he?' shoes with twine str:tng, she b'laokened . 

the string with soot from the under side or the stove lids, 
89 

and polished her shoes from the same source." 

The larger Kansas towns were mo~e progressive in edu-

cational matters than were the sm:ill towns and country d1s-

t~1ots. Their qne-room schools rapidly grew larger ns the 

enrollment increased. In the early sixties Sycamore Ridge 

of A Certain Rich Man.boasted of school facilities as fol-- --
lows: 

"That tall the children ot Sycamore Ridge assembled for 

the first time in their new seven-room stone schoolhouse, ani 

the two boys we~e in the high sahool. The board hired General 

Ph1lemon Ward to teach the twenty high school pupils, and it 

v1e.s then that he began to wear the white neckties which he 
90 

never a:rtex-wards abandoned." 

At this time only the larger towns of Kansas offered 

instruction above the elementary grades, so the people of the 

---- ---- - --- - - - -- - - - - - -----·--
89. Dell Munger: ~ ~ before ~ De.wn, p. 41. 

90. Wm. A. White: ! Certain~ Man, .P• 53. 
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rural districts regarded a. high school education as ~ great 

luxury. When reprimanded fol' sending his daughter to high 

school three months late because she was.needed tor tho qorn 
,·, , 

husking, Mr. Farnsh~w of The Wind before the Dawn expresses -- ' -- . 
his mind as follows; 

'''She's doint mighty well t' get tt oome at all. I'm 

tht only man in ouI' part of the country that's givin• his 

children any show e.t tht high school at all1 I'qen tell you. 
I knew I wouldn't get no thanks for it in th' beginnin•. 

91 
That's th' way with things nowe.de.ys.t 0 

With the financial boom ot 188'7 the conditions in edu• 

ontion began to improve rapidly. Newer e.nd larger schools 

were built and better teachers were secured. In speaking ot 
the boom_. Jo'hn Martin a.a.ye in The,Jayhawket': 

"Even the cause of education moved up a peg. The little 

stiff •backed seats in tho sod temple of learning were being 

knocked loose and carted to town; while Bayard fitted her 

shapely young shoulders to the responsibility of conducting 
92 

a public school with two assistants." 

The people 9f the Kansas community were not satisfied 

with the establishment of g~ede schools and high schoolSJ 

they were anxious that their children have the benefit: of a 

higher education. They gave their money and suppo~t to the 

building of a state university and an agricultural college, 

-- -- - -- - --- - - - - ~ . - - - - - -. . - -. . -
The Wind before the .Dawn, P• 5'1'~ --· ·--91. Dell Munger: 

92. J. w. ·Martin: The Jayhawke:t?,p. 216. 
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and to the founding of denominational colleges. True to 

their ideal of democracy, they believed that a college edu-

cation should not be withheld on account of sex, raae. or 

·lack of funds from any person who sincerely desired 1t. 

The interest of the Kansas aonnminity in higher eduontion 

has been well.recorded by Kansaa novelists. Practically all 

of the younge~ generation pictured in the novels of Kannas 

are sent to college - t9 eastern colleges.during the first 

years of settlerpent, and to Kansas colleges as soon as thoy 

are established. Phil Baronet of The Prioe of the Prairie - ------
goes East to HarvardJ Thaine Aydelot of Winnine ~ Wildernes_!, 

Thelma Ekblad of.~ Reclaimers, and John Barclay, Jeanette 

Ba:t'clay, and Robert Hendriclts of A Certain Rich mm to the - --
University of Kansas; Neal Ward and his foUl" sisters, also of 

! Certain~· Man, to Ward University (College of Empor1a)J 

Lucy and Tarley Penw1n, and Mark and Joe Darl'ow of A Wnll ot 
. ---

Men to Baker University; Kenyon Adams of In the Heart of a ............ '' ' ---- ......... 
!.22! to Boston to study muaioJ Elinor Wream, Victor Burleigh, 

arid Dennie Saxon of ! Masterts Degree to Sunrise College 

(southwestern College). 

The fi~st Kansas colleges, established as they were when 
the country was new and times were hard, had a d11'f1oult 

struggle for existence. This struggle is suggested by William 

Allen White in his description of the University of Kansas in 

the days of its infancy. He says: 

"It was a poor starved-to-death school that the boys 

found at Lawrence. in those days; with half a doz.en instructors • 
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most or whom were still in their twenties• with books lent 
93 

by instructors, and with appliances devised by necessity." 
The Sunrise College of Wuiis. McOartei-ts Master•s Desree 

also hns to fight fott a place on Kansas soil. Mrs. McCa.rtex-

p1ctures the struggle thus: 

"For the next three years Dean Fenneben and his college 

flourished on the bo'rders or a. little frontier town~ if that 

can be called flourishing which uses up time, and money,a.nd, 

energy, Christian patience, and dogged persistence. Then an 

August prairie fire.sweeping up from the southwest, leaped 

the narrow fire ... guard about the one building and burned up. 

everyth:tng there, except Dean Fenneben. Six years, and: 

nothing to show for his wo~k on the outside. Inside, the 

six years• stay in Kansas had seen the making oi.re~ of' a 

sohole.rly dreamer into a ha:rd-headed, fal." ... see:tng, masterful 

man, who took the West as he found 1t1 but did not leave it 

so. Not heJ All the powel" .of higher learning he held supreme. 

But by days or hard work in the college halls, a11d nights of 

meditation out in the silent sanctuary spaces of the prairies 

round about him, he had been lea.ming how to compute the needs 

of men s.s the angel with the golden reed computed the walls 

and gates of the New Jerusalem • B:Oeo~ding to the measure ot 
g4 

a man." 

Democracy is shown to be the outstanding characteristic 

- - - - - ~ - - - • - - - - w ~ - • ~ - • ~ - - • ~ ~ - - -

93. Wm. A. White: A Certain _Rich Man, P• _ 69 •. --------
94. M. H. McCarterc A Master's Desree 1 P• 14 •. 
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of Kansas college life. Young people from all types of homes 

and of widely diff e~ing financial status mingle together on 

. a plane of equality in the halls of the Kansas· college. 

Victor Burleigh, the crude farmer boy; Elinor v;ream, the 

cultured Eastern girl; Dennie Saxon, the school janitress 

and daughter of the town.'drunkard; and V1noent Burgess, Pro-

fessor of Greek from Harvard, meet on a common level in Sun-

rise College of f; Master's Degree. 

Kansans seem to respect the more, rather than disdain; 

the young person who has the courage and persistenue to •work 

his way• through school. John Barclay in A Certain R1oh ~1an - --
gained the admiration of the town by the unusual degree of 

indust~y he displayed while earning his way through the 

University of Ka.naas, He did chores fo~ his board, carried 

papers every night and morning, and did jobs of hauling and 

exouvating with his team of horses, So it is with Thelma 

Ekblad, the·· Norwegian fa.rmex- girl of The Reolaimera. She is ------
respected and admired by eveflyone in the oommu.nity of Ne\V 

Eden fo~ her pluok in working her way through the University 

of Kansas by doing heavy farm work. 

The characteristics and ideals of the Kansas college form 

the theme of Margaret Hill McCarterts Master's Degree, a 

story woven a.bout Southwestern College. Here Mrs. Mccarter 

contrasts the whole-hearted sincerity nnd demoaracy or the 

Kansas college With the superficiality and narrow-minded 

class consciousness of the E~stern school, in an attempt to 

show that Western schools must be different from Eastern 
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schools if they are to meet the problems of Weste:t'n people~ 

After spending several years in Suril:'ise College of A Master•s --·--
pegree the De9.n says to a nmv teacher who has just arrived 

from the Eastf 

''You wl 11 find a. g~eat field hera in v1hioh to work out 

your success, but I mu.st give· you a \VO!'d of warning.. . I t1,.ied 

to reproduce the Ea.stern Uniy~rsity heJ:le• I les.:rned better. 
'. ,' \·.~:f 

If Kansas is to be your tra:tn1ng-ground, ma.:r I say th1lt the · 

man who opens his front door for the fi~st time on the green 
. . 

prairies or the West h~s no lesf? to lea~n than the 1man.who 
. 95 

first pitches hio tent beside the blue Atlantic1" 

According to Mrs. Mccarter, Kansas ·educators had to learn 

th1t ·the students who e.ttended the enrly Xe.i1aas colleges were 

lacking in the cultural heritage of the Es.st.~ they were crude 

and unpolished, they had been renl:'ed in humble pioneer homes 

nnd schooled in sod school houses-# they needed more than a 

scholarly knowledge of books, they needed to be tnught to 

live wholely and completely, to live in the democ~atic soo1oty 

or Kansas, not in the uristocratic ci!'cles of Eastel'n states. 

'l'hat the early educators learned this lesson· and applied it in 

the building of Kansas schools is shown by the f ollow1ng from 

ilrs. McCnrterta Wo.11 of Men: --·--
"Beyond Palmyra, e school for higher learning • the 

Bake1" Universi t:r t or a prosperous lat el" history ... took root 

in unfriendly soil. Lucy and Tarley PenVlin and Mark and Joe 

. --- - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~.~ - -- - - -
95. Ibid., P• 26. 
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Darrow we:re among its earliest students. For Murk and Lucy 
these days of schooling were a. God-send, tying their young 

minds back to the culture the harsh frontier ha.d withheld. 

Luoy,· 'sweet and lazy•, as Aunt Crystal had declnred, needed 
the spul" to her na.tura.1 gift of intelligence; and for Mark, 
1t curbed the lure of' the raiding spirit, growing on both 
sides of the border. The West owes much to the silent, cer-
tain influences or her early schools, making men, instead of 

96 
highwaymen, of her vigorous boys." 

The people of the Kansas CQmmunit-y havo always been in-

terested in l'el1gion. One of the first things the settlers 
did upon arriving in Kansas was to establish churches. In 

these early ahu~chcs there was little interest in creed and 
doctrine; ..i.. the countI'y wo.s too new, the people too'nbaorbod 
in the st~ggle for freedom and the struggle for daily bread. 
Set tl.ers of e.11 denomine:t ions met and worshipped togethel', 

because it was natural for.them to wo~ship and because they 

found strength in unity. Margaret Hill Mccarter pictures 
such a church service in A Wall of :t!cn: ----

· "A preacher, welcome visitol' to the early frontier, a 
Methodist preacher, it chanced -was spending the day in Palmyra. 
He had come to town on Saturday with a wagon train going west-
ward on the Trail, bound for Santa Fe. The train had moved 
on to travel on the Sabbath ns well as any other day, but the 
preache~ had staid behind. Word had swept the Vinland Vnlle~ 

-. . - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - --- -- - - - ---
96.· th H. llcOarter: A. Wall of Men, p. 396 • ........ ............... .._._. _......,., 
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like e. prairie fire tha. t Si1turday afternoon that a sermon 

coul(l be heard in Palmyra on Sunday. Uence these prairie 

Pl lgr1ms making i'or one ; common sl:r!'lne in the 1011elines.s of 
Ji 

th.i.s autumn dny .. ·It me.ttered not '
1
that this preacher c£.lled 

himself ·a Methodist. · Baptist, Presbyterian;· c~uoker·~ a11d 

Episoopnlinn, with those who claimed no specific church 

af'f111ations, all came thither, hungering not more in truth 

for the gospel message than they were drawn by a homesick 
97 

longing for the Sabbath of a. 'civilized land.n 

A sim:tlo.1" congrention is the one which attends the church 

. service bald on· the first C1n-1stma.s ds.y after the t01.u1ding of 

I,nwrence. Mnry A. Humphrey pictures it thus: 

"The motley congregation too, 1na.de up from all the set-

tlements a.?'ound, both F.'ree and Slave state, snd comprising 

representatives or nearly every s.tate· in the U11ion. was pro-. 

voe a ti ve re. ther or curious "' tudy of the c:rea.ture than wo:r;-. 
98 

shtp of the Cree.tor." 

The same disregard. for denow..ine.tion is shov1n in E• w. 
Ilo"11e ts picture of the religious life of the town of Fair• 

view. The town had been settled a:vound the church" ·While 

on his way to Kansas, the,Reverend Mr. Westlock, founder of 

the church, had attracted. e. c7rowd or followers ·by preaching 

f'rom his wagon in.the evenings.a He had f'ins.117 halted in 

Kansas. and in the corner or his field built a church which 

-- -- ~ ~ . - . - . - -- - - ~ . - . --- ~ -- - - - - -
97 • .!£!.2.•; P• ~9. 

98. Mary Humphrey: ! . .§.9untter sovare,.gn, P• 84. 
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he called Fai:r .. v:lew. The town wr.J.ch g1"0w '1~) about the church 

CB.me also to be namod FRi:rview. 

The Revere11d r,~r. Westlock' s rellgio11 was net a pleusant 

one, for rr~. Ilowe says the follo\Ving of it: 

"Religion was a misery to be endured on earth, thut a. 

i'leward nttght be enjoyed after c1enth. A mun L"llJ.st spend. the 

ages or Ii.is future either in a very pleasant plnce, with com-

f'o1~te.ble surround5.ngs and pleasant associates, or in n vary 

unpleasant place. with uncomfortable surroundings and s.11 the 

mean people turned into devils and imps for oom,anions. It 
irms the inevittible ln:w; every mun of moderute nense shonld be 

able to npprociRte the situation ut a glance, and do that 
which would ins-q.re his personal ss.fety. Ir then'.'e was a. doubt .. 

the thour;ht wa.s too e.bsurd for hts oontemplatl.011, but o.dm1t-

t~1.ng a cloubt - h:t s f'ut-ure wouh't be oq,w 1 "bo that of the wo1~1n.

l~( me.n, fol• one .catmot rot more easily i;hnn another, or be 

more comfortable as. ciust; but if there wns no dottbt .. and all 

the authorities agret!J that there \7as none ~ the~ tho dlf.f erenoe 
99 

would· be 1n his favor." 

.In spite of the idea or religion held by the Reverend 

l\17r. Vlestlocl< oi' Fairvie·n Church, and in spite of. denominational 

differences, the people of Fairview joined the church and 

~~tended it reguliu·ly. !iir. Hm•!e expres~es it thus: 

"There were two or three kinds of Baptists among the 
'· 

peop1e of Fairview when ·the new house was completed, a.nd a 

te~ Presbyterians, but they all beoama Methodi~ts ~ithout re-
............ _ .... .,. ... ,.._ ............... Mi_ .. _ .. _ 

99. E. W. Howe: ~ Story .2!:, !. Country Town, P• 13. 



volt or ques~ion when my father annOU..'rlced in. his first 

3)rcaching that F'2.:trvie;y would 11e or that donomina:tion. 

"no did not scl:tcit .. them to join him1 though he pro-

b.~.bly intimated in a wr:..y which admitted 'of ·no discussion 

-tbn t t;m few heretics. y$t remafa1lng out in the world had 

better snve themselves before :tt was too lG.te. It did not 
soe:n to occur to him that rne11 a.ud wome1'1 who had e;rown up ir1 

n certnin fa:i th 'J?enounceo. it with difficulty; . it was enough 

th."lt they we:r1 e ·w:r-ong, and thH.t he was .forg~y:i.ng enough to 

tmow ope~t1 th.a doo!'s of the acc€pted church• !f tbey were 

humilinted 1 he was glad of :tt, for that was necessHry to at-
tone for trunsgr~asion, • if. they had P~rguments to excuse it 1 

he did . not care to henr them, o.s he 1w .. c1 tnken God into pa.rt-

n ershi :- o.nd bu11 t Fn.1-:r.view, and people who worshipped there 
100 

\7ould bG expected to throw Ett-11.d.e all doct1,..:tne.l nonsense. 11 

Lntor when tb.e co1mtr7 became more settled and when 11te 

Jn Kansnn became less of ·n struggle for .existence, people be-

gnn to occllpy theix~ time w~ th qeustions of chu.:rch creecl r1nd 

doctrine. They c11sn.greed upon questions of m~nor importance, 

eepnro.ted1 e.nd built more churches, preferring to 1-'..ave a num-
ber of small churches struggling for existence in a community 

of a few hundred people, to having one strong church in which 

the members are compelled to corr.promi~e upon some such de~ 

tn11s ns order of service or method of baptism. 

Charles Sheldon pictures the small town of Colby 111 The ...,..__ 

......... __ .... .- ........... - - - .... """ ... - - - - ... """' ..... . .... ~-

100. Ibid., P• 4 -
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Narrow Gate as having fourteen churches for the nccomodation ----
of its small population. In all but one of these tht3 people 

aro too busy with church creod to look after tho welfare of 

the ta.vn. 

In his description of the village of Twin 1~ounds, E. w. 
Howe deals satirically with the citizens• regard for church 

doctrine. He writes; 
nin Twin Mounds the citizens spent their idle time in 

religious discussions, and although I lived thc:re o. grant 

many years, I do not romemb.er that any of the quost:tons in 

dispute were ever settled. ·They never discusoed politics with 

any anin:s.tion, and re~d but little, except in the Dible to 
. 

find points to dispute J 'Lttt or religion they nev~r tired, and 

many of them could quote the sacred word by the p~gc. No two 

· of them ever exactly agreed in their ideas, ror n:en \'Ibo thought 

alike on baptism violently quarrelled 'Uhcn the resurrection 

vrn.s mentioned, !lnd two of. them who engaged a hell-rcdempt1on1st 

one night wculd in all probability tail to e.e;ree themselves 

the ne.xt, on the &toner.11.ent. The merchants net;lcctcd their 

customers when they had them, to discvss pointc in the Bible 

which I used to think v:ere not of' tho slightest consequence, 

and in many in::...,tances the men v:ho argued the moot were those 

who chased deer with hounds on Sunday, and ran horse races, 

for they did not seem to discuss ths subject so L'llch on 

account of its importance as because of its fitness as a topic 

to quarrel about. 

,~There wus .always a number or fo.L1ous discussions going 
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on, n s .. oetween the ltl.wye:ri n.11'1 the sto1,ekeepor, or the black• 

emi th· and the druggist, or the clocto11 and the cnrp-:)ntor1 

n.ntl uhenev'-~r I saw n crowd g2.tho:ri&1g hurriGdly in the even-

ing I lmow tho. t two of the disputants had got together again 

to renew their old d:t:?ficulty 1 which they kept up mrC11 e. 
101 

late hour in the p!'trnence or half the tovm. n 

In spite of tho f~1ct that the Kansas comu:u.11ity hs.s man7 

creecl·s and rw.ury churches, it has only one view of mo~al life. 

Tllis view is pictured. in one way or another by the· novels of 

the ot!:tte. A number of KnmH1s novelists, the mo~;t important 

or wll;om · al'e rf.D.ry Humphrey, M~).rgaret tjlln, i1nd Margaret Bill 

!.'IcCurtcr, present this view in practise by picturlng all 

their major chu1.,uctsrs as upright, truth loving men and women 

who fear God and obey his con:n:a11dmunts. These che.raaters walk 

according -to the moral l!l.YJ'S held by the KD.nso.s eoumn.i...viity 1 

without faltering or loslng their way 1 and they look with 

disapproving eyes upon the unfor·tuna"te people who 'br·(~ak these 

Another group of novelists 1 E .. 7; t Howe, Dell Z.iu11.ger, Mr. 

and ?\~rs. B.aldel11an-J'ulius 1 and. Wlllls.Ul Allel1. White, use an 

entlrely di:f'ferent method of presemtat:l.on~ Ettch of these 

\\ri tcrs places in a prominent posl tion in bis or her stocy 

a man who orders his 11 f e in definite oppo si tlon to the ao•-

c e;pted view of mo·rs.1 life. By picturing the .n:isery that this 

:D!9.n l 1rings upon hb12-elf L.i.°"ld upon the me:n'bers of his tatnily 

........ -
101. ~., P• 165. 
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and community, and the attitude with which other people re-

gard h1m1 the author is able to emphasize strongly the ac-

cepted laws of conduct which this ma.n has dared to oppose. 

In Howe•a Story of a Country Town this part is taken by --;;;;;,.-- -
the Reverend Mr. Westlock. Although he has always been known 

as a man of strong religious convictions, he is not strong 

enough to withstand the temptation to leave his wife and son 

and to flee the country with a widow by whom he has been 

attracted~ Years later, after he has seen the folly or his 

rash aot and has wasted away his strength in remorse, he re-

turns home to beg his wife's fo:ttgiveness. He finds that he 

has come too ,late, for she has died only a day or so before. 
Unable to bear the contempt of his neighbors, he slips a\Vay 
to spend the rest of his broken life in lonely misery. 

In Dell Munger's~ before·~~ Josiah Farnshaw, 

a stubborn domineering tyl:'ant of' a man, opposes the aooepted 

view of moral life. Hated by his family and shunned by his 

neighbors, he finally dies a tragic death as the result ot 
his own stubborness. 

In Mr. and Mrs. Haldeman-Julius's Dust Martin Wade opposes 

the aooepted view of moral life. His greatest sin is his 

denial of God. He lives a bleak and cheerless life, loving 

no one, not even himself, and spurning the love of his own 
family, and finally dies, holding to the very last his belief 

thnt 'there is no God•. The futility.of such belief is em-

phasized in the lnst lines ot the book: 
"•Martints 11fe,t thought Rose, 'it was like a handful 



of dust.thrown into God•s face and blown back ags.1n by the 
102 

wind to the ground. tn · 
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In !n the Heart of a Fool William Allen White pictures -- ---
a man, Tom Van Doren, who like Martin Wade denies the ex-

istence or God •.. Judge Van Doren expresses his v:iews on the 

subject of :religion as follows1 

"*So you believe the Lord runs things here in Hal'Ve7, 
do you, Oap?' asked the Judge• who was playing with a bit 

of wire. 

''•Well • I suppose if you coma right down to it• t an-. 

swared the Captain, ta man•s got to have.the consolation of 

religion in some shape or other or he's going to get mighty . 

discouraged. what say?• 

"'Why,' scoffed the Ju~ge, •it•s a myth • therels nothing 
' to it. Look at my vrife • I ·mean Margaret • she changes re• 

lig1on as often as ~he changes dogs. Since wefve been married 

she's had three religions and what good does it do her?' 

"The Captain, sighting down. the edge of the metal, shook 

his head and the Judge went on: 'Wh.~t good does any religion 

do'l 1 •ve broken the te.n commandments, evel'y one ot them • 

and I get on. No one bothers me, because I keep inside the 

general statutes. I•vebeat God at his O\Vn game. I tell you, 
Cap, you can do what you please just so you obey the state 

and fede?'s.l laws and pay your debts •. This God ... myth amuses 
103 

me.t" -- - - - -- - - - - - - - --- - ~ ---- ---- - -·~ 102. Mr. and :Mrs. Ha.ldeman .. Julius: Dust, p. 251. ....._... . 

103. Vim. A. rlhite t In the Heart of a Fool, p. 339. -- ·---
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By way of conclusion Mr. White states on ·the last puce 

of his.book the purpose ha hopes to have acoomplishod in his 

sto:r-7: 
"But most of all, it the sto~y has not shown how sad n 

thing it 1s to .sit in the seat of the scorntul, and to deny 

the reality of God's purpose and pride, then indeed this 

11arre.t!ve has fniled. For in all this world one f'1nda no 

other plnce so drenry and so desolate as it is in tho heart 
104 

of a foql." 

In A Certain Rich Man Wll'. White pictures a man who wor-.... ................ ____ 
ships gold and den~ee God. After he ha.a spent fifty-four 

yes.~s in sae:rifictng everything to his God of money, his 

mother sumniar1zes thus the deeds that have occupied those 

-years and pleads with him to change his faith: 

t~ 'You:tva killed you:r f'l'iend and you!' friend ts father be-

fore him - I lmow thnt, John. You tve wrecked the lift of tho 

sistet- of your first sweetheart, and put real' nnd disgrace 

in· hex- f'ntlier·t s f'nce forever • forever, John Bc.I'clay, as 

long as he l1vea. I know that too; I haven't been wrapped 

in pink cotton all these yea:rs, boy. I've lived ny own lite 

since you left my wingt arid made .my own way too, as far as 

that go es. And now you . are tl'ying to quenoh the fires of 

remol'se in your soul because you~ wife died the victim of 

your selfish, ruthless, praatical scheme of things. Uore than 

that, my son .. mo~ than that, your child is suffering all 

the agony that a woman can suffer, because of your devilish 

system of traffic in blood fa!' money. You know what I mean, --- ·- -- ..... --- - -- -- .. -- - - - - - - -- ---
104. ~·· p. 614. 



John. That boy told the truth, e.s you admit, and he could 

cithel' run or lie• e.nd for being a man ·you have broken up a 

God-sent love me:rely to satisfy your own.vanity. Oh Jobn ... · 

John,' she cried passionately* •myp~or 1 blind, foolish 

boy - haven't ~ou found the ashes in the can ot your faith 
105 

yet - aren't you ready to quit?•" 

'Not then, but several days later, John Barclay does 

quit. In picturing the change that co~es over this man be-

fore he reaches his decision, lJir. 1!.'ltl te seizes the .oppor .. 

tunity of contrasting J'ohn Barola.y•s evil life \With the gen-. 

ex-nlly accepted v1ew of mo1•al· life. The scene is very. 

effectively presente~ thus: 

"Something aroused him; he sta11ted up suddenly, and 

lying half on hie elbow and hnlf' on bis side he ~reared about 

him, and wns cc1nscioua of a ·great light in the ~oom; it \va.a 

as though there we.a a fire neuit by, and he was alarmed, but 

ho could not move. As he looked into. spa..ce, terrified by 

the pn rnl ya iP thn t held h.1.m, he saw aero as the face or. the 
.. ' 

Ot'gan, 'R1ghteouenees e:x.nlteth a nation but sin is a reproach 

to any people.• 

"Quick e.s n tlash his mind went back to the time that 

enme motto ate.red meaninglessly a.t him from above the pul• 

pit in the chapel at West Point, to which he had been ap-

pointed off1c1nl visitor at Commencement many ·years before. 

But that night as he gazed at the text its meaning came 

- . - - -- - - - --- ~ - ~ - ~ - - -- - --- - - ~ - -
105 •. Wm. A. White t !• q,~rtain ~ Man, . P• 394. 
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rushS.ng through his brain. It came so quickly that ha could 

not will it back nor xaeason it in. Righteousness, he knew 

\ve.s -not piety • not wearing your Sunday clothes to chu:roh 

and p1,aying and singing psalms; · :tt we.s +1 ving honestly nnd 

kindly and charitably and dealing decently with every one 

in evevy transaction; nnd sin ~ tha.t 1 he knew - w~s the 

cheati11g, the. deceiving, and the ms.11c1ous greed tho.t hs.d 

built up his company and scores· of othors like 1t all over 

the land. Thnt, he knew "!'t that bribery and col'ruption and 

viourious stealing wh1ch he ho.d learned to kno\'1 o.s business • 

tmt was a l:'opronah to nny people, and 2.S it onme to h1m that 

ha wa.s a miserable offende~ and that the other life, the de-

cent life, wr:-.s the right life, he wo.s filled vri th n joy thnt 

he could not oxp:ress, and let tho light fall P.bout him un ... 

heeded, and lny for n tlme in.a trnnoport or happiness. He 
106 

had found the secret." 

Oh".:1.rlee M. Sheldon, tho outstanding writer of religious 

novels of the state 1 pictures ngaln an~ again in his numo1"ous 

books the affect or a ~el1gious life upon a community that 

has st1~ayed from righteousnasA. The fact that his books, 

sermon stories as he calls them, have been so well rccs1ved 

by his own aonmmnity, Topeka, and by other connnu.nities of 

Kansas gives abundant evidence or the interest of Ke .. nsas 

people in :rel:tg1on and moral :1 ty. 

All the \7h1le the Kansas commut1.1ty was occupied '11th 

establishing 1 ts govel"nmont and with bt1i.lding its Slhools nnd ............... _______________________ _ 
106, Ibid., p. 403. -
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chu-rches, it ·nas engaged 1.n the seriou.s business of making a 

living in a new count~y. At fi~st, practically every - one 

in the Kansas conmruni ty fiu~med,. ~Ol' farming was a neceass:ry 

pnrt of proving·a rransas homestead, and the majority of the 

people who crune to Kansas ca.me \d th the idea of' securl:ng 

land. Even the merchants, teachers; .preachers, and doctors 

wer1e often farmers as well. Revt?~end John \Vestloclt of The ....._ 

:?.tory 2!_ ~ Country~ farms a Kansas homestead and preaches 

in Pa.irvi~ church on Sunda.yi r\;Tr. EP:r-ing, the doctor of the 

Fe.irvimv conmru.ni ty is also o. farn1er; Joriathan Butlel.1 of Mack 

Cretcher' s Kansan takes a homesten.d, 1')ecause 1 t twas an anchoJ' 

to windward and homesteading showed a proper example of thrlft 
. 10'7 

~1 ncl foresight ~o essential to . a g11owing communi. ty J t but he 

nleo has a real ost··~te office 1.n Bison City, which takes much 

of h1s time. 

l'~s the count!'y beoatne more settled and the land out side 

of' the conm1unity was homesteaded, more business and p:ro-

fessiona.1 men established themsebres within the cormuu~ity for 

tho purpose of serving the farmers.on the surrounding farms. 

B. w. llov!e 9s picture of Twin Mounds in the Sixties gives .un .__ __ _ 
idea of the oooupations followe1 by the people of the Kansas 

community in the early days:. 

"There was the usual number of merchants, professional 

men, mechanias, etc., who .got along well enough, but I never 

knew how at least one ~alf of the inhabitants lived. Some 

107. Mack Cretcher: The Kansan, P• 20. ----
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of them owned teams and farmed in the immediate vicinity; 

others 'hauled', and others did whatever offered, but they 

were G.11 poor, and v1ere constantly changing from one house 
108 

to another." 

The Xanse.s com:mun:t ty of a later day, as pictttred in the 

novels of Kansas, differs 11 ttle from Twin Mounds, exc<~pt 

that :tt is more p~osperous. The occupo.tions of the poople 

rema1n p?Jactically the same. 

The· only exceptions to {;his statement a.re to be found 

in the novels of Will:te~m Allen V'Jhite. l3oth A Certain Rich -----
Man a.nd In ·bhe Heart of a Pool c1oo.l with city lifo nnd - _....,_... ·---
picture the industries and industrial problems found in lurae 

cities~ The communities pictU:red in these novels cnnnot be 

regat»ded as typical Kans a.s co:nnu.111 ties, but they or r O!' a mellllS 

or shoiving the attitude of Kansas people tovrn.I'd ca.pi to.lint~1.0 

handling of indust1•y. In this attitude the chuructcriHtic 

Kansas love of freedom is again evident. ii.cco!'•ding to Wllliam 

Allen White, as expressed in these novels, Ke.nsus poople be-

lieve that no bunincss is good, ho\r1ever prosperous 1 t may bo, 

which ·1s built ·upon dishonesty or which makes shwos of the 

people engaged in it. Mr. White writes of Grant Adams, who 

devotes rds life to the cause of the le.boring classes in 

In the Heurt of a.Fool: -- ----
"Grant'Adams believed that he ha.d a m:ssion, to bring 

l·:~bor into its own. T~1e coming of the Democracy of Labor 
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wns s real demt1cracy to him - no more shibboleth. Arid as he 

roclo th1•0ue)l the rov:s of wocd en tenements, wher~e he know i~en 

and women were 1Jeing crushed by the ,ereo.t 1ndustrio.1 ino.ch5.ne1 

he thought of the tents in the f1e1dsj of the women and chil•. 

dren nnd of the old and the sick going o·nt ·the:t1e to 1n1)0l" 

throuc;h the day to pioce out 1;he family wnge artd secure 

economic independence with wholesome 1 self.-respocting work. 

It soemod to him that when he could bring the conditions that 

w01"e sta.1~ting :tn Ifo.rvey .t to eve~y groat lndustria.1. cente1.,) 
. 109 

one Cl"eo.t job in the world would be done fore·vor." 

The typical Kansas oorrmru.ni t.y ha.s al'\'lmys been thi7) rural 

conmmni ty. In this com."!:;uni t-y . the people of both 'town and 

country mlngle in theil" social a.flairs•· Especially was this 

t:r'Ue during the first years of settlement, when people sel~ 

dom, come· toi.;ethor excopt when brought to~ether fo~ sorne def~ 

tnite purpo~e., usually the considerat:to.n or some question 

of state wide alsn:tficance ·.vhich was of equal interes-t to all* 

'11hen, ha.v~~ne come togr)ther, they combined bu.s:tness with · ·. 

pleasure; :making of who. t might havE-) beenr·a.: di~y poli t:t.cal 

meeting a festive social occaoion. 

One of the earB .. est such· soo1a.1 guthE1rings recorded in 

the novels of Ko.nse.s ·ls thi1t held by the people of .Lawrence 

on the occasion of Governor Reede11 1s first visit to Lawrence 

in 1854. Mrs. Humpl!pey describes this event in ~·Squatter 

~overeign* picturing first the political meeting held i11 the 

- - - - - - - - - " - ~ - - - ~ ~ - ~ ~ - - - ~ w 

109. Wm. A. Vrhite: In the Heart of a .Fool, p. 525. ........................ ........... .................. 
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afternoon, then, the reception which followed in the eve~ 

nlng• Her p1oture of the crowd which assembled in the Free 

state Hall for the rece~t1on gives evidence of the demoorary 

of early Kansas social life. She writes: 

nit was a striking scene. Such a mingling of races and 

classes on the democratic plane ot equality has seldom, it 

ever been witnessed. The learned a.nd the unlearned, the 

gentle and the loud.voiced, the courtly and the boorish• 

exchanged .familiar greetings, and moved and mingled among 

each other in social.Unl'estraint. And their costumes were 

as va~ied as their mannera and their places of na.t1v1ty. 
From the dress su1t 1 kid gloves, a~d polished boots, the 

styles descended with an easy gradation to flannel shirts, 

and stogas with pants tucked in, the wearers of which moved 

in the. mazy figures of the dance, or discussed politics \Vi.th 
110 

equal •sang foid•." 

Since the beginning of the sto.te, the tourth of July 

has been occasion for community celebration in Kansas. Both 

Mary Humphrey and Ruth Cowgill devote considerable space to 

description of the celebration held at Lawrence on the first 

Fourth after the settlement or the Kansas territory. Miss 

Cowgill WI'1tes: 

"The La\vrenoe people invited all the othe~ people to 

come there to celebrate. And they came to~ miles around. 

It was a great c~owd that gathered in the little city. 

--- -- . - - -- - ---- - . --- " ----- - ---
110. Mary Humphrey: !.h2. Squatter sovereign, p. 12ti. 
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People drove in with their ugly, creaking wagons made into 

chariots and their oxen o~ mules into canopied steeds bythe 
profuse deoorat:t.ons of the wild flowers which g1•e\v in such 

mngnifioanoe Ot'l the prairies. It \vas · 111deed a gxaert day" a 

gala day, on the Kansas frontier, 

nThere \vere great doings that day.· ·A flag ,was presented 

to the two military companies who we~e d~awn up in great a~. 

ra.y to reoei v~ it •• • ....... ~ •••........•••. , ••.••.• "' ~ ••••• • • 
"AfteF th1sl1ttle ceremony ot mil1.ta.r7 pomp, the orowd1 

bended by the proudly flonting flag, all Jr~rched down to.a. 

beautiful no.turnl ga?o't/a where they found seats and listened 
111 

to speeches," 

One of the moet 1ntoresting oommun1ty gathe!linga· ·record• 

ed in the novels of Kanae.a is the·Poaca Banquet held in the 
Free Stnte Hotel in Lawrence at the close of the Wakarusa. 

r;ar. ~·he affair was unusual in that the people who were p:r»es-
; 

ent were a. t heart d11lsatis:f.'ied with the peaoe they were cele .. 

bra ting. Both A. Wall of Men and FI'ee Soil contain vivid pie• - --- ___,....... 
turaes or this event. Miss Lynnts desor1ption is the more 

compact of the twQ• It 1e as follows: 

"Then with the sudden. contra.diction of mood and purpose 

to be found in :a newly organized plaoe, Lawrence rejoiced 

the next night in a oommunity·restlve.l in which 1t celebrated 

the departure of the enemy, and in which it at the same time 
invited the enemy to share. Some •captains• from the .scatter• --- ---- ~ - ~ - ---- - . - - - -- . ~ ~ - . ---
111. Ruth Cowgill: Over the Borde~ -----
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ing camp were present to parta1te of a peaceful hospitality 

-and to take the hand of tentative friendship. Even Sherift 

Jones himself v;as there 'disguised a.a n guest', as Unrdie 

said, clumsily going through social fo~ms with those whom he 

hnd just .been persecuting. 

nwol"d hnd been sent to women all about to prepnro food 

and come in, and they came in surprising numbers nnd spirits. 

Harvey carr.e out fo~ Ellen and Phoebe, and they got out pretty 

gowns from a seldom used supply and appeared looldng 'parti-

f!ed enough to turn the affair into .e. be.11•, Harvey said. 

They were not the only women who had th_e same impulse and the 

rooms showed a promiscuous 'best•, with even glistening silks 

and velvet bandings and ~ith wide flowing skirts and sleeves. 

El~en's eyes filled at first and she. looked blindly at the 

scene when she came into the crowd in the big dining-room of 

the F'ree State Hotel, yesterday a barraclc• today a. reception 

hall. Husbands and wives we:r•e meeting after days or separa-

tion with the utmost danger to each, men were relaxing from 

the strain of days or watching and of intensest feeling, the 

whole community was for the moment waving good-bye to danger 

and to anxiety. Ellen knew as well us any woman there that 

the measure of that rejoicing lay in the depth of tear that 

had gone before. She was not the only woman of them who hnd 
112 

slept beside:ichildren with her hand on her pistol." 

With t~e growth of the temperance movement, tempera.nee 

- - ---- - ---- - - - - .. - --- -- - - - -
112. Margaret L~: Free Soil,,p. 91. -
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picnics became common. In The Na.~row Gate Ch:'1rles Sheldon - -
pictures a temperance picnic that actually occurred. He 

writes: 

"su.gets grove was e. sight to be remembered, Long before 

ten o'clock there were hundreds of teams on the ground and 

the seats in front or the speaker's stand were filling up ra.p-. 

idly. There were hundreds of boys and girls and the young 

women tott the most part dressed in white with touches of 

l'ibbon on hat nnd waist gave agreeabie and lively color to the 

cool greon of the grove. Hay racks brought in large loads ot 

Sunday-school classes, laughing and singing. The farmers un-

hitched the~.r horses 1 ·tied thern in the t~ees and stood a.bout 

in rapidly increasing groups* waiting for the program of the 

morning to beg:tn. The women busied themselves finding con• 

venient places f'or the spree.ding ·or the lunch and large baskets 

nnd bundles were taken out of the wagons and deposited near 

the patches of table cloth that checked the g~ound. 

"On the sides close to the seats halt a dozen peddlara; 

with Mr. Sage's permission., ha.d'pitched. booths for the ea.le 
113 

or lemonade, peanuts, ice cream; candy,· and pop corn.n. 

In the ea~ly days weddings were usually community oeca• 

sions. In A Certain Rich Man the entire country side was in• - --
vited to John Barclay's wedding; and, inspite of the financial 

panic that was staring evel"yone in the face at that time• .a 

feast of turkey, potatoes, vegetables, fruit, foUJ:t kinds of. 

- -- - - - - - - -·- - ~ - - - --. ~ - . --·- -- -
113. Charles Sheldon: The Harrow Gate• P• 112 •. - -
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pie, cake, and pudding was served to the multitude after the 

ceremony. 

Funerals too, were, and still are in some commun1t1es, 

looked upon' as social occasions and attendance upon them as 

a social obligation. In speaking of New Eden, M:rts. Mccarter 

says in The Reclaimers: -------
nNevv Eden was still in that stat::e when u funernl we.a a 

public event. And the belief was still maintnined that the 

dead out in the cemetery must be conscious of every attention 

or lack of it shown to their memory by visits and flowers, 

and the price of tomb stones. In a word, to the New Eden liv-

ing, the New Eden dead were not really ln the Great Hereafter 

but here de~anding consideration in the social economy of the 
114 

community." 

J. A. Martin, 111 The Ja:yhav;ker, gives a view of such a __ ........_ __ _ 
public event.: 

"At "the appointed timo tho neighbors gathered, the womon 

crowding into the room, tho men congregating out-of-doors, 

where bareheaded, they might mumble of the crops, o:f' the 

weather, of H1 Bassett gone to spend long prison months await-
115 

ing trial fol' murder.n 

As Kansas became more settled and'mo~e prosperous, people 

began to seek ente~tainment, instead of waiting for qome 

special purpose to bring them together ... Community dances be-

114. M. H. Mccarter: !!!£ Reclaimers, p. 231. 

115. J. A. Martin: ~ J.s.yhawker, P• 202. 
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came highly popular. John Barclay of A Certain Rieh !J1an - --
added a considerable sum to his bank account by playing his 

concertina. for dances at Deer Creek a11d ~~11µ.'1.eola • · John A. 

1.~artin in ~ Js:yhnwker describes one of these dances. No 

written invitations .were used to call the guests together, 

for "In Sund Valley, where u wagon load of young people with 

a fiddle were wont to diiop in on a. settler at bed.tirne and 
llG 

stt11"t a dnnce, a da:y' s notice by word of mouth was sufficient. 

Upon this occasion "the dance was to be held. in the dining .. 

r.:om of the'. Va.ll~y House, the· domicile of Boome1., Small; and 

in order that all tbJ sp11ce might be utilized by the danee:rs•. 

the. chairs \Vere taken out and strewn along the porch which 

exte11ded the entire front of the hotel. Shortly u.ftel' sun-

down they.began to arrive, in wagons and on horseback1: 

buggies at that time and in that lo(lal:tty being a luxury 
117 

possessed by.few." At this party the girls flocked to 

themselves on the porch of the hotel, •after the approved 
117 . 

fas~ion of the county.' 

As time went on and the second generation of Kansas 

nottlers returned from college with newer and more extrava. 
gnnt idees of entertainment, the social affairs becume more 

elaborate and more formal. One of the most pretentious 
pnrties pictured in the novels of Kansas is that given by 

Jennette Barclay in A Certain Rich Man. Mr. White descraibes - -- - - -- - - . - - ~ - - ~ - - - - ~ - -- -~.-. ~ -·-. 
116. J. A, 1ls.rtin: lli Jayhawker, p. 5$ •. 

ll'l.. ~., P• 62. 
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it thus: 

"It wn.s a r;:emorable Ue7: Ye0.r 's purty ths. t .reo.nAtte 

Bnrclsy gave at the dawn 0£ this century. The Bnrclny 

private cn1'i had brought a dozen gi:rtls dovm :f'rom the state 

univel?s1ty fer the Christmas holidays, and then h'ld made a 

recruiting trip as fa~ east as Cleveland and had brm1ght back 

a score more cf girls 1.n their teens s.nd enrly twonties - for 

an !nvi tc.tion from the Bn.rclnys, if not of lm1ch socit:1l conAe• 

quence. had a power behind it thr..t every rathor recognized. 

And what with three score girls from the Ridge, nnd -;roung 

men from half a dozen neighboring states; - and young m$n 

are merely a be.c'kground in any social picture, - tho ball· 

l.,oon1 v;a.s. as pretty as a garden.. It was hel"' own 1dGn, -

·w1 th perhaps a. shsde of suggestion f:ttom hel1 fn thor thn t the 

old century should be danced out and the ne'7 on0 danced ln 

wl th the pioneers of G.'lrr:l son County set :tn qun.drill cs in 

the center of the floor., while the young people ·,r1h:lrlcd a.round 
118 

them in the two ste? then in vogue." 

Athletic ovents bees.me o.nother 30urce o:r entert:1i11ment 

fer the people or the rrt111s.as community. In Cuddy's Bubl 

Mrs. !;foCnrter describes the crowd which a.ssombled for one 

of the first football games at the University of Kai.~sns. 

She ~.vr1 tes: 

"out beyond the little city, under tho shadow of the 

hill slope we.s on n.thlet:t.c field \Vhc1";) on this November after-
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noon the 8-:t'and-stnnd was po.eked_, and tha open spaces lined 

with an expectant c.rowd watching a great f.ootball struggle. 

It 't7ns in the early years of the garnets history,. av.ii enthus-

i~sm over it was one of the newer emotions, but it was none 
119 

the less nbundant.on that account." 

Theatres too• wero introdueed to provide amusement .for 

the I\o.nsas conmrunity. Linn Gona. of T. l?. Sproul 1s Prosy 

Rorrnnce gives her opini.on of the theatre in e letter to her 

friend Dush Blank. She writes: 

''Here in Topeka too1~e is no "41&-y more effectual way of 

scpara.ting yourself' from your money and getting nothing in 

return than going to tho Grand .. : I 1ve attended sove1"al 

n:nt1nees; s.nd to see tl10 fine ladies wlth their gold opera-

glt:..ssos scrut1n1zl11g e~.cb. other's head dresses e.nd wearing 

apparel between the acts is enough to occupy a whole chapter 

in describing frivolities. The stage may be a civilizer; if 
1·20 

so, it hasn't done much yet.n 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .... - - - --
119. . u. !I • McCnrt€.r: Cuddz's Bab72 P• a. 
120. T. F. Sproul: The - Prosy Romance 1 P• 42 .. 
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PART III - THE FAMILY 

Family life cannot be studied in the Kansas novel without 

taki.ng into consideration the background of that life - the 

home. The Kansas home has passed through a number of different 

stages in the process of its development. The novels deal1tg 

with the early pioneer days picture the dugput~ the "saddle", 

and the log cabin as centers of home life.. The dugout seems 

to have.been built chiefly by settlers from the South. MJ:ts. 
Humph:rey pictures thus the 0011st:rnotion of th1.s type of home: 

nThe Charleston colonists turned their attention toward 

the construction of winter quarters, digging oellnrs and roof-

ing them with boards,, or elAe excavating a space in the side 

of a '.ravine or bill 1 and olos!ng up the front w1 th the excep-

tion of a small space which !3erved for ingress or ecress. 
These dwellings, called. 'dugouts t, :tn which f!lmtl1 ~s of six 

or seven persons contrived to exist were veey e~mrnon nrr.ong 
121 

pioneers from the South and SouthwE'st." 

The sod house was the mo~t popul~l'.' type of. pioneer dwell-

ing, fo~ the materials for it cost nothing ~nd ~ere nlways 

available nt the 'Prairie Lumberyard•. It provided a much more 

satisfactory home than the dugout~ whe!'ee.e the only difference 

in output wa.s in the expenditure of labor. The sod house 

pictured in Winning.~Wilderness is practica1ly identical 
with those of other Kansas novels dealing with the early days. 

Mrs. Mccarter says: 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -121. Mary A. Humphrey:_ ~ Squatter Sovereign2 p. 60. 
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"Two decades in Kensaa saw hundreds of such cabins on 
the plains. The walls of this.one we~e nearly two ·reet 
thick and smoothly plastered inside with a gypsum produot 1 · · 

giving an ivory .finish, smooth and hard a.a a. bone. There 

was no floor but the be.re earth into i,vhich a nail could 
soe.:roely have been driven. 'l'he furnituJ:#e \Vas plaiu and· 

meagre. There was only one pietu.I1e on the ·wall, the sweet 

f'aoo of Aaher•s mothe%J. A bookshelf held.a Bible with two 
o:r three other volumes, some newspapers, and a magazine. 
Sundry SUl'prising little devices showed the 111ventlve skill 

122 
of the home .... bu1lder 1 but it ·was all hotne.made and unpafLnted.tt 

The log house was·,· .. o:t. ·course·,: the· most substantial ot 
the three types of homes,, and tor this reason was, whe11evex- · 

the material was available, the choice of those settlers 
who intended to settle pe:i?ma.nentl,-in the ·state. Thia idea 

is expressed by William R, Lighton 1n ·~ 2£ Strength •.. 

"we•ve .got·to build right. There's only one right way. 
We have to build as though we expected to sta7. The best wa7 
to keep from.being drove off 1s to fix so you can defend 
yourself. Poles and grass a.l"e all right for weather but they 

123 
won tt keep oft a Missouri Blue Lodge. Logs 1a the thing!" 

The erection of this kind of home was usually a neighbor-
hood event, tor the •raising• of the walls ~equired the help 
of a number of strong men. Mr. L15hton explains the build· 
1ng process as follows: -- ~ - - . - -- - - - - --. - ~ . -. - - . -. ~ . -. 122. M. H. McCaxater: Winnin~ .the Wilderness, P• 25. 

123. Wm. R •. Lighton: sons . .2!. St:reneth1 P• 135. 
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. nWhen our clearings were made upon the top of the low 

hill, we selected strong logs, trimming them into shape and 

matching them as well as we were able. Then we dug trenches 

in the form of the outer walls of our buildings, paving the 

bottom or the trenches with broad flat stones from the river-

bed, until we had a secure foundation. Then our logs were set 

upon end in the trenches in two rows, the inner rO\v covering 

the chinks or the outer, a.nd a.tter that the earth v.rq.s filled 

into the trenches and packed·down tightly. When the walls 

had 'been plentifully mud•plastered, they were safe and se-

cure, proof against bullets, should such chanoe to cane our 

way •••••••••••• ~ ••• , •••.••••• :. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

From lighter and slendere~ logs we f asioned the roofs of our 

buildings. The roofs were also plastered with mud, mixed 

with ·twigs and grasses,, for strength's suke and ove!' all \Vas 

placed a thatching or the rank green stems, woven together, 
124 

~nd making a roof that would stsnd storm and fire.n 

A slight va~iation from the l.og cabin described nbove 

is the two~roomed cabin pictured in Over the Border. The -----
·a:tdes of this building were of t shakes t, a new style of 

lumber ver~ muoh in vogue then, because it was the only kind 

available. 1Shakest were rnade by splitting logs with an ax. 

This house had a .floor made of cross sections of logs about 

six inches in length, plac9d firmly and compactly upon the 

ground. A few or the ea~ly houses were of stone. The walls 

~ -. - - -· - ~ - -- - . - - - - ~ -- - -- -- - . -- -
124. w. R. Lighton: ~ of Strength, p. 136. 
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or the Truman ?ome in Free ~ were of natural stone, brown-
ish yellow in color; the Baronet home in The Price of the - --
Prairie ''was of stone with ever;l corner rounded 11ke n tu~ret 

125 
v;ull," and the Lamond home of ! ~ 2.f. ~' luxurious in 

comparison with other frontier homes 1 
11\va.a a. stout little 

126 
three-roomed stone cabin ·\vi th walls almost two :teet thick. 0 

The furnishings of these CI'Ude homes of the f~ontier 

VJ ere meagre and poor,. being tor tha moat pa~t hand-manu-

factured. Sometimes a few fine belongings, suggest1110 of a 

luxurious home L1 the F.,ast, · only emphasized the coarseness 

of the other furnishings, as is illustrated by this p1ature · 

from Ove:ra the Border: -----
''In a short time they all gathel"ed around the pine box 

wh1oh was their tabla, and upon which the fine white linen .. 

the sparse array or silver, nnd the remnants of fine china 

and glass ;·11th' the tin dishes and heavy crockery loolrnd 
127 

strangely incongruous." 

In these crude p:tonee~ ·houses, containing usually only 

one room, the ent11:9e family .... and pioneel" families wore not 

as a rule small• slept, cooked,.ate, and carried on all the 

ronny tasks neoessary for the maintenance of life in a new 

countl'y. In Free Soil Un:rgaret Lynn pictures the housev1ife --
Of the pioneer days knitting stockings,. running candles,. 

making bullets; conducting a hospital for sick neighbors. 

----------------- .. ·------ ----
125. M. H. ldcCa.rtel": 

126. M. H. Mccarter: 

12'7. Ruth Cowgill: 

~ Price !!.f.. ~ .• Prairie, :P• 24. 

A Wall.of Men, P• 39. 
......~ ........... ~ 

Over the Border• . _ -----
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and a school for her own children, 1n addition to performing 

the usual household tasks without the a:ld of modern conven-

iences. 

Life was hard in Kans~s during those days. The homos 

of the settlers, aspecinll~ those isolated from the rest, were 

at all times subject to attack from border ruffio.ns nnd from 

hostile Indians. Homes were burned and families broken by 

these ruthless invaders. Many are the accounts of such attacks 

in the novels of Kansas. The following from Mrs. Mccarter's 

Price of the Pruirie piotures the insecurity of the frontier ---------
home: 

''The Cheyennes came across here and up Spillman Creek, 

and over on the Solomon they killed a dozen or more people. 

They burned every fa.?tm house, and outraged every woman, nnd 
128 

butchered every mnn and child they could lny hands on. 11 

J. H. VIhi tson in Barbara, !! Woman £!. ~ ~ pictures 

the disruption of a Kansas home by the Cheyennes while they 

were attempting to return to their old hunt:tng grounds in 

Dakota from their reservation in the Indian territory: 

''They mo.rlted their ,trail across tho Sunflower State in 

fire and blood, and carried into temporary captivity the two 

small daughters or a lonely claimholder, after murdering the 
129 

other memebers of the family." 

This constant danger of attack was not the only h~rd-

-- - .. - --
128. · M. H. Mccarter: .'!E.2. Price .2f.~ Prairie, p. 24~. 

129. J. H •. Whitson: ~Woman£!~~' p. 2?. 
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ship the early settlers had to contend.with. As Margaret 
Hill McCn:r-te.r says in Cuddy• s Baby, "There was hardly a 

human need thn t wns not theirs, hunger, cold, toil, loneli·• 
130 

nes s, and mourning - all were their daily port~.on." 

The constant warfare, together with drouths, prairie 
fires, and blizzards, ma.de. food production difficult 111 

Kansas. The lack of transportation taailities added greatly 
to the seriousness of the food problem. Crop failUl"es meant 

starvation to many in the early dnys before the rail~oads had 
linked tho West with the East. T. F. Sproul in The Prosy ...._.... .............. 

Romance gives a picture of the hardships of the early settlers. 
He writes: 

"If you could know the anxiety nnd m1ffer1ng the fix-st 

settlers of that country hqd to endure, you would be a more 
sympathetic man. When I was a young girl a.bout ten or twelve 
years old, I vms deeply impressed with the hardsh.ips we nll 
hnd to bear. One time about three o'elock in the afternoon 
I went out into the sunburnt cornfields to take water to ttrt 

brothers 1 who s ti 11 bad hopes o'f getting a. crop. The· hot wind 

had been blowing for several days; perspiration had caused 
the fine dust to settle all ove!l their faces; they looked sad 
and '\"r.eo.ry, but greeted me. kindly; there was no erop raised 

the year before, aonoequently their horses were poor nnd weak; 
having had no grain for several days. The sit;uation and the 

prospect c~used such a sadness to come over me that I could 
not t'o.l!c without crying •. My oldest brother knew it was my .... _ ._ .. _ .... -- ... -- ..... -. .............. - ............... .. 
130. M. H. Mccarter: Cuddy's Baby, P• 38. 
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sympathy for the horses and brothers thr,.t made me no grieved; 

so, handing me the water-jug, he said: 'Bottcr go back to 

the house, little girlie; it is too hot and dirty out he11e 

for you. t I shall nevel' forget thnt trip bnok to the house. 

My d11"'ty little brown feet were sore from having no sho~rn to 

wear, and tender because hot dust and last year's tmndlmre 

were prevalent everywhere. Thero had no·t been ral n enough to 

sprout all the sandbura since the weather had t;ot ton \"rar1-n 

e11ough to make them g1 .. ow. On ar1"i ving at the house, anothor 

picture of ,despondency was in view. My poor old mother was 

sitting 111 the shade of the sod house ·:a9rnp:tng some nevi 

potatoes no larger than marbles, hoping to get n nice suppe~ 

for her dear children. Her calico dress \7us in shreds, bu1; 

it was clean. 'Bet;t er lie down and rest 1 Lina., d enr, as soon 

as you water the ohlokens, - yon look so tired.' hftor saiing 

·this her poor old \Vl"inltled face age.i11 shm1ed the an~1oty she 
131 

r.1J1d for her.children, live stock, and crops." 

There wns n gren.t deal of' s:1.c1mcss during t110 pioneer 

dnys 1n Kansas, as always the case in a new country where 

living c0nd1t:1ons are poor and medical a.id is scarce. The 

settlers in A lffall of·'··~fan anticlpa tc the winter with dro:id as 
--~,~~ 

they think of the trials it Tiill bring and t~e toll 1t will 

take in human life: 

"This will be a. long hard winter, o:f' course. So iuany 

settlers n~e not ready yet to hnve cold weather come; so mnny 

131. T. F. Sproul: ~ Proal. Romance, p. 30. 
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poor houses and euoh a lack of food and no doctors for the 
132 

sick, nor preachers for the dying~" 

In Ruth Cowgill•s Over the Border Baby Belle, the young-- - ---
est daughter, dies of pneumonia., brought on by exposure in 

the orude cabin during hard winter,,inKansas,. . In Cuddy•s 

Baby the small Perine boys die o:r this disease during the 

second winter in Kansas. The Judson baby in The Price of - ·-
the Prairie dies soon after its birth, while the father is - : 

trying to get across the ereek on his way for the.doctor. 

Ruth Cowgill gives an idea of the prevalence of such 

conditions when she tells the readers of Over the Borde?' --
that Sarah went to yisit her neighbors and "found them 

living in a way that mader her bare home seem very homelike 

when she reached it again. In some places there was sickness, 

and had been death. Hopelessness, sor):'ow, squalor greeted 
133 

her in these rude pra.il:'ie homes." 

One of the greatest trials, for women especiall7, of 

the early p1onee~ life was that of the loneliness and monotony 

ot the plains. Ruth Cowgill has emphasized in Over the Border -----
this trial of the women of early Kansas, 

"Sarah thought sometimes that ,if it were not tor her wee 

sister to love and pet, she would be driven to desperation 

by the vast loneliness or her habitation. For the prairies 

are beautiful as the ocean is beautitul; wide-stretching, 

immeasurable, aloof - and the winds, those monotonous, un-

132. M. H. Mccarter: ! ~ !:?f ~' P• 82. 
133. Ruth Cowgill: Ovett the Border. ---·---
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resting winds J T_hey got on he:r net>ves and sang her strance 
134 

songs. And the constant blazing sunl" 

Another hB:rdahip rel t most keenly by th(~ women of Kansas 

was the absence of the beauties .and niceties or life to which 

many of them were accustomed. Mrs. lfathan Hornby_1n ~ ~ 

befo:re the Dawn is one of these. Miss Munger says or her: -----
,. She read e.nd was well informed on general topics of the 

de..y, but her life ·for more than f1 fteen -years had been spent 

with Nathan and with the hired men who ate at her table Rnd 

she had become careless of small things, so ahe listened with 

an amused s~ile but with ~eal profit as well, to Lizzie's 

confidences that you shouldn't cross your knife and fo~k on 

your plate when you are through anting like the hired man, 

but lay them side by side neat and st~n1ghtJ that 'You shouldn't 

eat with yoUP knife, neither,' and that •To sip your coffee 

out of your saucer with a noise like grass-hopper's wings 
135 

was just awfulJfU 

Another woman of this class is M~s. Perine of ~~ddyts 

Babz. In characterizing her Mrs. MoCaI'ter writes: 

"She had determination, too, as well as her husband, but 

an 1nbo~n love ot beautiful things, which she could .not have, 

made a void in her life or which he never dreamed. so, busy 

as she was, she trained her vines and filled her dooryard 

with flowers, and pltiently replanted what the chickens 

134. ~-· 
135. Dell Munger: ~ -~ before ~Dawn, P• 54. 
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scratched out~ and worked and waited, looking forward to the 

time ~hen n bette~ house and better fences and blue grass 

and flowers. and a little leisure for books, of which she was 
136 

fond, might make life more comfortable.'' 

With the development or _the country and the coming of_ 

prosperity came a gradual improvement 1n living conditions 

in Kansas. In A Certain Rich Man during the middle GOts - --
were built the Hendricks house and the Culpepper house, the_ 

show places of Sycamore Ridge. Tbe former was "a gtteat briok 

structure• with s qua.re tO\vers and square tolls t l'.'ambling oft 

on the prairie, and qqunra turrets with ornate cornice pikes 
13r/ . 

pricking the sky;" the latter, a large building with its 

tnll pillars reaching to the roof 1 its double door and its 

two white wings spreading oveX' the.wide green lawn. About 

the ~nme time the Barclay home "grew to a kitchen and two 
138 

bedrooms a.s well as the big room witl;l its .tireplaoe. n 

In the middle ~O's John Hunte~ of The Wind before the -- -
Dawn built a fnrm house for his wife and his mother that waa -
fairly modern in structure and fu:rnish1ng. In the late 80's 

the Aydelots in Winning t!!! Wilderness were living in a 

beautiful farm house ornamented with vine.draped columns, 

surrounded by a well-kept lawn, and shaded by big elm trees. 

In Peace 2f Solomon Valley, which is ·a story of modern Kansas 

- - - - -- --- - -- - - - - . - - -- - -- - -- - - . 
136. it. H. Mccarter: Cuddy•s Babz, p. 15. 

13'7. w. A. White: ~Certain Rich~' P• 54 

138. .ill!!•i P• 56. 
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life, Mrs. Mccarter pictures the w.a rlred changes that ho. ve 
come a.bout in .,the living conditions of Kansas. VVhile writing 
to h1.s son, the father or the hero reflects thus upon tha 

·developments he has seen take place in Kansas during his life 

time: 
"The little dug•out is the dog-house now e.nd the twelve 

by fourteen homestead a vine-covered tool shelter. Fourteen 
rooms 1 a.nd upper and lower verandas, hot and cold water, e. 
lighting and heating system - tbe~e things have grown up from 

139 
year to yeHr." 

The Kansaf? novels which picture family l~fe ma.y be divid-
ed into two distinct groups - first, the sentimental or ro-
mantic novels rep;resented by the work of ?fiergnret Hill Mc-
carter, Mary Humphrey, and Margaret Lynn; secondly; the real-
istic novels such as those of E. w. Howe, Dell Munger, and 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Haldeman-Julius. 

In the first group family l1f e is pictured in an ideal-
istic manner. ~he husband, wife, 'and children work together 
in blissful contentment and perfect understanding, saori-
fioing nobly and generously for the sake or building a free 
state on the frontier. After this ~im has been attained, 
they continue their lives of happy cooperation, enjoying the 
fruits of their effort and striving unselfishly to make Kan-
sas a 'bettex-· state to live in. In· these novels the relation-
ship between varicue membens of the family is perfect ----- .. _____ .. ___ ............. - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - -
139. M. H •. Mccarter: Peace .2f. Solomon Valley, p. __ 79. 
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children love and honor their parents and parents have abun-
dant love and sympathy tor their children. Such is the feel• 
ing that exists betvreen Judge Baronet and his son Phil of The -
Price of the Pra1I'ie; between Mr. Darrow and his son Eliot, ---------
between Eliot and his mothex-, and between Mr. Lamond and llis 

dnughter Beth • all of A Wall of Men; between Asher Aydelot ----
nnd his son Thaine in Winning the ·Wilde!'ness.1 between the 

Trumans and their ttvo sons in Free Soil; and between Ja11et --
and her parents in The Land of. Promise. These p? .. r~nts are 

... .............~ ......... ----
happy in sacrificing the best years of thei~ lives in build-
ing for their children comfor:t;able homes in a free land. The 
children in turn, appreciate the tremendous sacrifice their 
parents have mnde, nnd strive to repay them by lending noble, 
uprigh~ lives and by loving deeply the land for· vvhich their 
fa.there ho.ve struggled .. 

The relationship between husband and wife as shown in 
this group or novels is pnrticula:ttly idealistic. One in he~rt 
and in mind, the husband and wif~ come.to Kansas, determined 
to establish a. hmne and to help~ make Kansas free •. They meet 

hardships and trial a vt1 th brave hearts, happy 1n their part• 

nership tlnd beoom1ng.1ncre~s1ngly devoted to eac~ other as 
they share e.dvers1 t7. · 

Mary Humphrey spealts thus in ~ Squatter Soverei~n 

ot the happy ttelationship between John Alden and his wife, . 
Amy. 

"The first dawnings of that holy passion are no more to 
be compared to the love which has stood the test or time and 
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absence; the tritu~ation of petty differences, and daily com-

monplaces, and whichj knowing of egch others imperfections, 
can look forward without shrinking to years of' toil, und self-

denlal ,- amid uncongenial surroundings, than 1 s the rushlight 

by \Vhioh we can dimly discern ench others faces in the night . . l~ 

to the full~ glor7 of the noonday sun." 

~hroughout the trials ~r the years this passion remains 

unchanged, for in their old age: 

· tt John nnd Amy Alden sit at evening, on the veranda or a 

large and commodious rarm house, their fncee bearing nn un-

m1sts.1.ca.ble impress of content - content material and spiritual -

beautifying and glorifying all the lines left by toil and 

care, by sacrifice and subo:ttdina.tion of things selfish, to 
141 

the higher.motives of patriotism and humanity." 

The La.ngtrys in the same novel also enjoy a very happ~ 

married 11.fe. Wu:-s. Humphrey suggests by the following, their 

devotion to e~ch other; 
1•Mrs. Langtry participated in the general good oheeX' with 

n buoyancy unknown to her of late, her husband's absence 
,·1• 

having plunged her into deepest gloom. Be wns her sunshine, 

and like the flowers, she drooped when the life-giving rays 

were withdrawn. But the time wa.s at hand for his return, and 
142 

she brightened up in consequence." 

- ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ --- - --- - -- -- - - - --
140. Mary A. HumphJ'.ey: ~ Squatter Sovereign, P• 121. 

141. 12!.2.•, P• 353. 

142. ~., P• 245. 
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Always happy are the·relationehips between the husbands 
and wives of Mrs.·uaCe.:rterts novels. The following paragraph 

. from A ~7all of Men· gives an insight into the married life ot ----
Ml'. t~nd M~s. Lamond, ns well ·as an idea of the fa.thex-ts atti., 
tude toward hie dnughte~ who is 1n love with a man he dielike&t 

·n •Tho best husband that eve:r li'\"Gd; the kindest father, 

the loving est, ti"Uost· man, t Mrs. Lamond said to het-sel.f. 'But 

thst stubborn Scotch nature tbat, once set, is unchangeable, 
that stern notion of courage and loyalty, and, deep down• 
that wonderful love fol' his o\m.. child,. ·that· makee him o.li11g 

to he1.,, nor wnnt to g1 va her up to anybody 1 • he doesn t t reokon 
with all these, and it ts no use for me to :tl:IY to show him. 

I'll trust the Lord and let matters talte thei?J course. But, 
she _added, with a. triumphant smilet t1110 Will has always been 

supraeme. hel'e • 8.. good will, Of ·COUl"Se • 0.lld he hasn tt ·counted 

on Beth -·who's got a chin built just like her fe.ther'n and 
a mouth every bit as n:rm. It will be. a pretty fight when 

143 
the day of. reckoning with her comes.n 

In·. the same novel the happy mo:rr1ed life of Coke wren 

and his wife Patty 1.s much to be admired. Together they meat 
the trials of the rr.-ontier b:ravely and with smiling taoes. 
Patty explains.it thuss 

'''Me and Cokey e.1n't got nobody but our t\VO selves, i 
she chirped, as she soothed her stl'icken guests. 'An'· the· 
Lord just favors us by lettin• us help where we oan. we 
----- - -- - - - - - ~ . . ~ - - -- - ~ - . -. . -· 
143. M. H. Mccarter: ! Wall S!!_ Men, P• 229. 
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didn't git beauty ner riches to our share, ner no special 

amount or boolt knowledge. So He made it up to us in glvin• 

us f~iends and the quality of endurin' - we can live on 

bird-seed if. we need to 1 - and lve ain't neither of us af'rnid 
144 

none. An' tho.t 's a blessint in this po.rt of His footstool.'" 

Admirable too, is the depth of feeling and the sympathetic 

understanding that exists.between Iliriam and Isabel Dnrrow in 

the same Dtol'y. · Of them ~~rrs. 11cCarter sa.ys: 
145 

nAnd of such as these two do.es a state grow to Empire." 

The 1•elationship between Asher and Virginia Aydelot, ClS 

Wrr-s. MoCarter pictures it in Winning the Wilderness leaves 

not-;hing to be desired. When, after twenty-flve yeuro of hard-

ship. in early !fansas they recall a rom;1tio evonlng of thelr 

courtship.days in Vll:'ginia, Virginie. Aydelot ahows her devotion 

to he~ husband by saying:· 

"•we •re not old until vte forget O'llt' own romance dnys. 
146 

You we~e my·hero that night. You are my hero still.•" 

The novels of therea11st1o group give an entirely dii':f'er-

ent pictlll'e of family life .. a p1otura thu t is unpleusant and 

unhappy. Thay would show that family life in Ka.nsas ia far 

f'rom being a golden dream or happiness --thnt the drabness 

and monotomy of the stl"Uggle for existence on the Kansas 

pl."air1es baa WB.!'ped the'Very lives Of the.people, has ma.de 

them bitte~.and hard by cheating them out of the shnre of joy 

-------------------------------144. Ibid., ·p. 280. --. 
145. Ibid~~·P• 413. 

146. M. H. McOarter: Winn1!1J3 ~Wilderness, p. 21~. 
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that should be theirs. 

The family -relationships pictured in these novels are 

dlstorted and unhappy. Pn~ents do not understand their 

children; ohild:ren do not love their- paren·ts l husbands and 

wives live togethe11 'Ni thout love or make e:1ch other wretched 

through misundel"stnnding. Always \vretchedness and misery 

prevail. 

The ~elntionship between the Reve~end Mr. Weetlock and 

his son Ued in ~ Story 2! ~ Countrz ~ is a. ver1 peculiar 

one. The son \Vl'ites thus of his fear- tor his tather: 
"My mother was as. timid in his p:resenoe as I was, a.nd 

during the d~, if I oame upon her suddenly, she looked 

frightened, thinking it was he; but when she found it was not,· 

her composure returned again. Neither of us bad reason to be 

afraid of him, I am certain at thatJ but as we ne~er seemed 

able to pleaae him (although he nevor said so}, we wero in 

oonetnnt dread of displeasing him more than ever, or of 

causing h:tm to become more silent and dissatisfied, and to 
give up the shol't p:rayex-a in which we weve so graciously 

14'1 
mentioned tor a blessing." 

And further: 

ttI oould f'ind no fault with him except that he never 

spoke ldndl y to me 1 and it annoyed him if I asked him questions 

concerning what I reed 1n his books. When Jo and I worked with 

him in the field, which we both began to do very early in 

--___ ... _.,._ 
f'·,, ., - ~ - ~ - - w - - - ~ - - - • • - - - - --

14'7. E. W. Hovre: ~ Story .2f !. Count~ :_rovm t p. 10. 
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lire, he e.lways did that which was hardest and most disagree .. 

able, and wns not e. tyrant in anything mive the ungrumbling 

obedience he exacted ln whatever he thought ubout t!i..e rnntter 

:tn hand, without re.fere11cc to whn.t otr_crs thought on the srune 

subj eot. . We hnd to l"Je n t something st endily 1 v1hether it help-

ed him o:t~ not 1 because he believed 1d1e boys grew up lnto 
148 

:ldle men." 
Still furthe1., ha writes: 

"I think he was ld.nder with us when at work than d. any 

other time, and we admired him in spite of the burd nnd ex-
acting tasks he gave us to do .... he oo.lled them stints - i'or 
he was powerful o.nd qtdck to aid us ,Nhen v10 needed it, and 

·tender as a <.}hild if we w0re s1.ck. SometimGs on cold na:ys 

we walked x-ather thHn rode. to the tlmbe1 .. , where m:r fathel" w~nt 

to chop wood while Jo and I corded it. On one of these 

occasions I became ill whi.le rotu.:xin:tng hone at night - n slight 

difficulty, it must have been for I was always atout and ro-

bust - and he ca.:rr1ed me all the wuy in his arms. Though I 
insisted I could walk, and was better, he said I was not heavy, 

and trudged along like a great giant, holding me so tenderly · 
that I thought fol1 the fi:rast time that pe:rhapa he loved mo. 
For weeks afte~ that I tried as ha.rd aa I could to please 
him and to induce him to commend my worlc; but he never did, 

for whether I waG good or bad, he wns just the samo, silent 

and grave, so tw. t if I became indifferent in my tnslta, I fear 

- - - - - - - w - u - - ~ - - w • - ~ - • • - ~ - • - w • 
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he was tho cause of it." 

12'1 

The relationship between Ned and bis n:other was also very 
~trnne;e. She wns a small, weak woman who always seemed un-

hnppy, about whnt, har son did not know. She had very little 

to do with the boy after he became old enough to get along 

'vithout her cnre, for she left h1s tritin1ng entirely to his 

fnther, "believing that as his ideas were good 1n everything 
150. 

else, he v:ould of cour-se lrnovr how to manage a boy." 

Although she \"ras kind to h.er son, .. she vms neve1'l nffection11te 

c~nd he, rece1 ving no affect1on, veturned none. .After many 

yen:rs or such indifference on the pnrt of' the mother and son, 
Uod .TI"as surprised to hear from '.his cousin Joe the following 

nccount of his n?other• s confession: 

"'"! have never spoken or this before; I neve:r intend 
to spenlc of it ngnin, nnd I mention it now because. I feel that 
I cnn live bu.t a fevJ years loi-1gcr1 and I mu.st speak of it to 

n:nlrn clonr a request I have to make. Ned is out of the house 

tonight and fnrthc~ar;ay from_me thnn eve~ before since he was 

born. After you ttvo have gone to sleep here in this room, I 

always come in to kiss h;im good-night.. And• Jo 1 I frequently 

kiss you, too. Since he \vas a baby in my arms, I have neve?' 

kirrned him except when ho was asleep, because his father seemed 

to dislike such exhibitions of affection. But I come to his 

bed every nisht, and kiss him nftel' he he.s gone to sleep."' 

- - - - - - ~ - - - - - ~ - ~ ~ - - ~ ~ - . - ~ -- -- ~ ~ 

149. Ibid., ~~ 2~. -
150. ~., P• 19. 
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"•She c~ied softly to herself awhile, and remained so 

quiet that I could he~r her tesl'e f'a.11 in little plashes to 

the f'loo:r. 

"'"The request that I have to make is thllt after I am 

dead you Will tell him of this. I have made n mi'1take in 

?la.ising him, and I know I should have cultivated his affaction . 

after he put on boots and mittens, and vrent out ~th lis f'ather 

to wottlt, tut I was afraid, fol*- none of thn t is allowed L"l this 

h.ouse, as you lmow. I do not foel !'?'ea to be k~nd to you .Jo, 

Ol' to thow you any attention fol' fenl' ray h'ttsbnnd will l"E'gnrd 1 t 

as an intel'*ference with his disotplin, whiah exauoe he ha~ 

used to separate me f~om my bo~. 

"'"I know he ~e~nrda me as aold•hearted, like his father, 

but I nm not. I love him as aver'Y rnotho~ lovea her only child, 

but he does not understand it, and lfltely ho a voids ma when-
151 . 

eve:r he· can,"•" 

Afte!- this e.ccou.nt Ned Paaolved to be rnore considers.to 

of his mothe?t ~.n the future, s~.nae he undettstood her strt.?.ngo 

disposition towa~d him. 

Mrs. Westlook seamed to become even more unhnppy after 

the family' e removal to Twin Mounds, and. of these dnys her 

son writes' 

"Hnd I those days to live O'trcr, I would pu!'sue n differ-

ent course, but it never ocmt~red to me then that I could be 

. of more use to he~ than I was,· or that I could in any wny 

- - - " --- -- - - --- -- - -- -. - - - -- - - ---
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lessen her sowow. She never regret"i;ed thut. I no longer slept 

in the house ox» that I was growing as aold tmvard he~~ as my 

father, which muot have been the onsa, so I never knew that 

she oared much about it. Indeed I i:ttterpretod her unhappiness 

as indiff el'enoe toward me 1 and i·t l'lad been that way a1nce I 

could remember. Had aha put her arrDS a1'ound me, and asked me 

to love her beoauae no on'3 else did; I run. .aut'e ! sho11ld have 

been devoted to hel', but hGr qulet;nsss ecnvii~c?i,:; m1.? that she 

\VO.s so troubled 111 o·th.er ways that there was no ·t:t:ne to think 

ot me, and while I believe I was always kin1 and thoughttul to 
152 

her, I fear I was nave~ affectionate." 

Another relatlonsh.Lp between ~rents s.nd child very eleer• 

ly pictured in the realistic novel is tha:t of i:r. s.nd Mrs. 

Farnsha.w and their daughter Elizabeth in The ?!ind before the - -
~· Ml". Fa11nshaw was n domin0e1')1ng tyrant of s. 1n11n, whose 

f:t?equent unoontrollo.ble .t'its or i~e.se VTero a source of constant 

ter1~or to his family. He was stubbcrn o.nd self'ish s.nd "tJ~ally 

rogarded a x·eAuest ft-om hl s ohi lch~cn a,s a thing to be denied 
153 

p11oruptly, and alwo.~s a.s a matter for suspicion.,n ·He oo:c• 

sontod to let Eliza.both attend ~chaol, onl:Y"' because her hop~ 

or beooming a school teo.aher o.ppenled to his 11ride :ln the im. 

po:rtanoe of the i'~mily. Ile begrudgod her the little money he 

gave her to spend for clothing and resolved that she should 

teach school du1.,lng the summer to repay him •. Uo occ.u~ed the 

- - - - - - - - - -- ~ - ~ - - - ~ -. ~ - ~ - - -----
152. ~., P• 176. 

153. Dell I.lunger: ~ Wind befo1~e ~ ~. P• 40. 
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home school fol.1 her ~1.d appropria ·ted hel" sala~y fol' the pur-

chase of corn. and implements. Though i1e bdd pt311mlttad her to 

attend.high scl1oo1 1 ha ros0nted any attempt she mnde to pass 

on to her- family the highsr sts.ndai"da of' conduct sbe had 

fou.11d there. Be becan;.o a11gry und sullr:!n \1h1~n he ov 1?l"hea:rd her 

advising her mother to leave him, and h.e flew into a mad, rage 

itlhe11 Eliza.beth tried to hag his pardcn fer what she '.b.nd said. 

Ile tried to strike her, but was preve::ited fro:n it by the sudden 

lunging of the team he was lli"lhi tching • 

. ''tI '11 thrash you within an inch of yo--ir 11f'et' he cried, 

however, vdien he saw he~ disappe~rlng through t~e op3n door 
·154 or the house." 

True to his premise, he did thrash her. On her wedding 

day Elizabeth. went out to the bnrnyc:.rd to make one la.st at-

tempt to make friends v:ith her fnther. He v:no feeding the 

hogs and, in jerking aw.ay to s.voic1 1~:11r.nbeth' s touch, ha over-

turned the pail of GWill, ·slipped end fell in. the clinry liquid. 

r~lizabeth lu11ghed at the ridicu.lous picture he p1•cstmted. This 

wus tco much , he bcct:ar.e 1.nsane with fury. · TY.o scene thnt tol-

lowed- is pictured by ?ass !~tmger thua: 

n:rhere was such u look of malignity on his :r~ce as he 

jerked a.way and turned to race her that the girl, nuddenly 

sobered, dodged s.nd s t.e.rtotl to :ru11. Iler lor..c hui r trailed 

across his nrm, c:nd. lost to eve1"'J. conr.!dero.tion but tha. t or 
se.tisfying his temper, he ae~ught 1 t c..s she p:;sccd. c..nd swing-

154. Ibid., P• 169. 
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ing the osage stick to which he still clung" he shouted: 
"'Damn you! This is the kind of friends I '11 'be. ·tn 

"He etruek with all his force,, jerking her rudr at the 

sarr.e·ti~e. Thrown from her feet, the ~~11 weight or the 

.sirl'e b(jdy can:e on her hair. It hurt cruelly. She veered 
nround on her knees and ca~ght the now tangled· hair with both_ 
hands to ease the ntrain. He grabbed her by one arm and rained 
blows on her thinly clad shoulders which 'hissed in tune with 

155 
the men's temper as they.fell." 

This was the final break bet\vecn Elizabeth s.nd her .father. 
They h1d notning w.ore to do with each other after Elizabeth 

l'IIOnt to be the wife of Jolm Hunter. 

Equ??.lly u11pleasant 1s the relatl'.)nship pictured between 

~liza.beth ·1.nd bor :nothor. Mrs. Farnshaw loved he:\? daughter as 
much ns it 'vn.s pos":'lbJ.e for her- selfish, warped n:::. tu1~e to love 

o.nyonG, but :::the mf1de 1:1 fe misern.1Jle for her 'hiJ whining about 

her hunbe.nd 's tyranny over lJel" and by begging Elizabeth to 

concede to h1s demands and to humo't"h1s temper. Sho took a 

~rnlf1 nh pride in El:tzubet11' 3 choice of a husband, trrlnking of 

the envy h1.s now h0use t1nd hls shiny bugID,.. v1ould create among 

the neiehbors, rather the.n of h01~ daugb.1;er's happ:tncss in hel" 

new 11 :'e. Th1s emme selfishness and low - of display,, together 

~1th her jealousy bf ~.h,,s. ornby, who was as a mother to· 
-r.:11r:a.beth, prompted her to insist upon her dm1g11ter•s being mar-

ried in her own homo wher.e she had known only unhappiness and --.. - -- - ._ - .. - ~ .. - - - ...... .... - ...,, ... .. ... - ..... .. .... ...,. .,... ,,,._ ..... . .. -~ 
155. ~., p. 218. 
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misery, instead of at the Hornby home as she had planned. 

Elizabeth loved he~ mother and pitied her but she saw 

nothing in ha?' to admire and much to abhor-. She i-ece1ved no 

guidance and encouragement from her when she was in trouble, 

instead she was .toroed to add he~ mother's problems to her 

own and to be scolded wheneve~ she suggested a solution. 

Even more unpleasant than the instances alrea~y mentioned 

is the relationship between Martin Wade and his son Billy, 

pictu:red in Dust. Mn:rtin \Ve.de had no love to:r lrl.o son -

he we.a incapable of loving anyone, even himself - he saw in 
. him only the person who was to oarey on his \vork after he 

was gone. Billy was to till the broad acres he hnd tamed b7 

back·b~eaking toil, he was to·ca~e tor his pure-bred stock 

e.nd look after his splendid barns. He had no sympathy with 

the boy's sensitive nature; his d:reamy disposit1on, and his 

pronounced distaste for wo~k. 
When Billy was nine, Ma:rtin set about to grind out his 

objectionable tendencies • to bend him to the work he wished 

him to do. He set him to hauling manure, threatening to whip 

him it the task were not finished by a certain time; he order-

ed him to harness the horses 1 though the ha rnees was much too 

heavy and the horses• backs tnu.ch too high tor himJ and he gave 

him thttee cows ·to milk twice a day. while his hands were yet 

so weak that the task made his fingers cramp. 

"At twelve, Bill was plowing behind four heavy horses. 

He could run the mower. and clean a pasture of weeds in a 

day. Be could cultivate end handle the manure spreader. In 
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the hot, blazing sun, he could shock wheat behind Martin, who 
eat on the binder and cut the bee.utitul swaying gold.· 'l'hez-e 

wasn 1t a thing he could not do, but there was not one that he 
did with a willing heart. His dreams were all ot escat:e from 

this g:rindtng, harsh farm. It seemed to him that it was as 
ruthless ns his fntha:r; that everything it demanded of him was, 

at best just a · 11 tt.le beyond his st:rength. · If the1")e v1a.s a 
lever to be pulled on the disk, ver'Y' likely it was :MJ.sted 1 and 

refused to g~ve unless he ,-anked until he was short. ot b1~ea.th 
·',:• . 

and his heart· beat :ta.st.; rout' horses were so U.."'lrul7 and ha.rd 

to ltaep in place; the gates v1e:re all so heav7 ~ they were not 

ensy to lift and drag open. It was such a..b1ttel"' struggle 

ever.., step of the we:y. It was so hfird to plow as deeply as 

he was commanded. It wns so wearing to make the seed bed 

smooth enough to measure up to his fatherts standard. Never 
was there a person who sa\V less to love about a farm than 

156 
this son ot Martin•s•" 

And because Martin had been so cl'Uel in his demands, 

had driven him so mercilessly to the tasks he hated, Billy 
hated and fea~ed him and while still a child; determined to 

run a.way tl*Om the farm as soon as he was old enough• 

Between Billy and his mother however,_ there was a deep 
bond of aff eetion. 

"She gave him all the S7Illpathy and help her ~eat hee.:rt 

lmew. His rebellion had been her own, but she had allowed 'it 

- -- .. - ... -.. - ... -- - -•· .. -- - - ............ - - -....... - ... 
156. Mr. end M'.rs. Haldeman-Julius: Dust, P• 128 • ..,..._ 
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to be g:round out or her• w1 th her soul now in complete sur-

r~nder. . And he?'e was her boy going through 1 t all over again, 

for himself, lenrning the dull religion or toil trom one ot 

its mo~t fanatical priests. What if Bill~ too, should finnll7 

have acquiescence to Martin :rubbed into his very marrow, 

should absorb his rathe~•s point or view, grow up and run, 

with mechanical obedience, the farm he abhorred? The very 
15'7 . 

possibility made her shudde~." 

Martin telt the sympathy that existed betws~n tho. mother 

and son and resented it,. as may be seen from these lines: 

"'You are like old Dorcas,• she once told her husbnnd, 

:.9riven desperate by the exhausted, harrowed look tho.t we.a be-

~;~ing he.bl tu.al in Bill ts fe.ce. 'You ,1 re trampl1 ng down your 

own flesh and blood, tbatts what you:':re doing - eating the 

heart out of your own boy. t 

"'Go right on,t.:retprted MnrtiL1. ali his loneliness 

finding vent 1tt his, bitter sneer, •te.ll that to Bill. You•ve 

turned him ags.in9t me from the day he was born. A fine chance 
158 

I've eve~ had with my sonJ•" 
The enmity between Martin and his son finally led to an 

open break.· Bill left home and was killed soon afterward while 
working as shot.firer in the mines. 

The relationship between husband and wife is also a 

favorite theme of the realistic novels or Kansas. In !h!?. stol'z 

- - ""' - ... -- - - -- - .. - - - - ..... 
157. Ibid., P• 130. -
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~ !. Oounti:ty Town, the qldest novel ot this group, the un~ 

happiness pictured in the relationships between husbands and 

wives is caused, not by any absence ot love, but b7 miau..nder~ 

standings and m:tste.ken ideas. AU-s. Westlock• ~ sad, nervous; 

little woman is timid in the presence of he~ dom1nee~1ng 

husband, not because she·is afraid. of him, but because she 

f'es.rs she may displease him by some a.et ox- wo?'d• Ned1 her· 

son, writes: 
"Whtla I never heard my fathett speak harshly to he:r-, 

ha was of'ta11 impatient, a.a though he ·reg:c-etted he had not 

married Q wite as aml'>itious and, capable as himself: but if ' 

he thought of it, he gave 1t no othe:r attention than to be~ 

come mo:ra gloomy, and paoified himself by reading ib.r into 
159 

the night without. apealring to anyone·. tt 

Jo, Ned•s cousin~ gives a turthel' insight into the re-

lations existing betwe~n Mr. and Mrs. Westloak: 

"•Your ta th el' ia never unkind to hett,'t' he oontb1ued 1 

determined to. talk on that m:.bjQot, •but they are more lilte 

strangers than man and wife. They. have not occupied the 

name room for yea~s, therefore she is always striving to 

reconcile him; knowing that he is discontented and d.1ssntist1ed1 

though I cannot see that. she is to. blame f'or. lt, and as a 

true woman, • and she is one. if evel" one lived ... this makes 

her very unhappy. I know lees of you~ father e~ery da~, and 
160 

I fear that something unfortunate will come of his dis(Sontent." ---- -. - - ~ -- . . ~ . - -~ ~ -. ~ . -~ ~ - ~ - . ~ 
159. E. w. Howe: ~ Storz of !. Count:rz f1own, P• 20. 

160. ~., p. 106. 
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What did come or it was that Mr. Westlock deserted his 
family and left town with a woman who had long attracted him. 
Although she was changed and broken by her husbnndts desertion, 
Airs. Westlock believ-ed th'lt he would some day return to her. 

Her son writes of this faith in his retwni 
"I believe that she always thought lt possible th~lt her 

husband. would tire or his fancy, and coming back to heir poor 

and old, they would finish their lives together. P':-rbaps 

she never went to bed at night because she was always expect-
ing his knoek e.t the doo:r, und :remained up to assure him th9.t 
he was welcome. She believed t'.hat a man of hie sturdy, honost 

principles could not be content wandering aimlessly about, 
a.shamed to own bis na.n:a and his country, so the vlgils through 
the long nights were kept up. lie would not come dul'il1g the 

day, when he would meet fo.m1lie.:r e.nd e.acuslnt f'nces o.t evcr7 
turn, but nt night; when the.town was quiet, a.11d the people 
were asleep, therefore there was always a light in his old 

room, and his deserted but forgiving uif'e was o.lways waiting 
161 

to hear his ~1tep in the street, and his knock on the door." 

Mr• Westlook did tire. of his . .fancy and after many yenrs 

came back to beg forgiveness* • but too late. The one who 
could have forgiven him had been dead s1noe morning. He con-

. fessed to his son the mistake that bud wrecked both his life 

and that Of his wife: 

. "'It was I who made the mistake, t he said finally, witll-

. - --- -- - ~ -- - - -- - - - - ~ - - - - - -- --- -
161. Ibid., P• 210. 
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out changing hie position, and ns thoug..Yi we hrid been saying 

tho. t snme one had mo.de a· mistake. t She was always patient 

but I was dlssntisfied and restless. I thought that if ! 

were mnrried to a i'ln.shy,· ambitious woman,· nothing would be 

imposnible; l:ru.t I kno\vtnow that her quiet patienoe and oon-

tont were rare jewels which I spurne1:f' and nt~glected~ I ·oon ... 
162 

reas to you now that I ~vns wrong, and th~t she was :right. r '' 

Equall7 unhappy and even more tragic 111 its outccma is 
the re la tionshi p pictuJ:ted between J'o and Yant eel Er:r:ing ~n 

the same book. 30 had t-1 ve~ 1denlistic idea of love, as 

may be seen from the followings 

"'M:; fil"st impression of the subject (love) is that I 
\vould o.s soon. irs.nrry- a. widow as a girl who had been in love 

before. If I were lting of a. country, I would punish second 

mo.rriuge with death, and make it unlawful for a mun or \Voman 

to be engaged more than once, thus preventing the tna.Xti·te.l 

unhappiness which I run au.re always ~esults when either the 
163 

wife or husband knows the othe1" has been 1n love ·before." 

After Jo and Mnnteel had been _murl'ied three happy and 
contented years, Jo received a love letter that had been 
written by Manteel to Clinton Bragg1 Jots enemy, when she 
vms engo.ged to him. Even though Manteel told him .that she 

had been only sixteen and not at all serious when she wrote 

the letter, Jo allowed.it to put a blight upon his life. He 

became bitter arn sullen because he had not been the fi~st ------ - ~ - --- ~ - -~ ~ . --- ~ . - --. --. 
162. Ibid., P• 332. -
163. Ibid •• P• 144. -
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to receive Manteel•s affection. Mnnteel, hurt by his laok of 

faith in her, sadly and silently·acaepted the gulf between 
them as a great calamity that he.d fallen upon their home, 
and did not try to triumph over it. 

When J'o retttrned home one afternoon to find Clinton Bragg 
there t he flew into a rage, al though Mant~el told him tlm t 
Bragg had only at that moment _ar~ived ·on an errand for his 
mother, and. ordered Manteel to leave his house. She retu1.aned 
to her pnrents and Jo.obtained a· divorce. About a yeur lnter, 
Manteel wo.s tnftXTi ed to Bragg.. Jo watched fox- -the couple a.a 
they rode herme after the ceremony, seized Bragg from the buggy 

and killed himJ then, aftG:r sending Ma.nteel home to her pnr-
ents, he notified the officers of his deed and went to sp~nd 
the itlght in jail. He spe11t seve1'al weeks in jail, then 

killed himself. 

Mnnteel, weak and 111 from g~ievins over the state of 
affairs, revealed bar aide of the horrible misunderstanding 
between her and her husband. Her mind was wandering and she 

spoke thus to Ned Westlock, thinking he wus her husband: 
"'I must tell you 1 to relieve my ov1n mind, it fol:' nothing 

else• that I have always been true to you, and that I only 
consented to receive Clinton Bragg in ·this house in the hope 
tmt you wouJ.d rescue me. I was afraid it n1ight be wrong, 
but did not hLlOW what else to do. I hoped that when you heard 
that he uas coming here, you. would walk in like the bruve man 
that you are, and demand to h"llow what it meant; then you would 
give mo opportunity to explain, and I hoped you would praise me 
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for making us ho.ppy ngain. I ruu sorry it has offended you. 
Jo, but I could think of nothing else and I des11-.ed to see . 
you so muoh• I was ulwuys weak t3.nd helpless, and r.erhapu I 

d:i..d wrong, but I felt I must ·do something. When still you 

did not come, I let it be said that I i11tended to mP .. rry him, 

but it ·was nll for love of my husbm1d; God is nr1 ·wit~ness and 
164 

I appea.1 to lllml" 

A word from either Manteol or Joe might have preventai 
this tragedy, but bo·bh wol."e proud and ·neither understood the 
other. 

The problem of the relationship 1Jeti,veen husband and vvife 

is the. p11 incipal theme of Dell Mun!?er's Wind before the Dawn. 
0 --------

lass Munger talces the problem th:(lough tvw generatio11s 1 and 

in the end re:~ches a solution. She pietu~es .first the narr!ed 

11f e of Josiah. Farnshe.w and his wi.fe. fi!r~ Farnshe.w 6 selfish, 

surly, o.nd domineering by no. ture and ma ~e more so by the 
worry nnd work or the struggle for existence in the Kans as of 
the '70's, was regarded by his wife with greatest fear,,· 14iss 

T~unger wri tee: 

"Reeonoili~l ti on f 0r one thing or anothe:r had been the 
., 

most driving inspiration her twenty Y~Ul"S. or Ir.t.Urried life. ·had 

lmovm; it was her mo8t potent incentive. Cowed an.d broke11, 
165 

fcr~r bound her fast to his footsteps." 

Mrs. Fa.rnsha.w complained thus to her daughter, Eliza.both, 
of her position: 

164. ~., P• 406~ 

165. Dell Munge~: ~~before~ Dawn, P• 220. 
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"tI do11tt get ·my way about nothing'. I cnn 't go t' 

tOTnn t t· -pick out a new d~ens the.t is bollght '.'Tith mone71 I get 

from th' eggs, even. lle tll ma.ng[3e mo st anyway t' got off t t 

town sots t' keop me r~om ~mowin' he's goln' nn t thon makes !'10 

send th' eggs an' buttel" by some one that ts goln' by. !.le 

makes me sta:y at home t t watch aomet11ing if ho hns t' lHt me 

le.now he's go:tnt hls self. I don't own my houoe, nor MY child-
166 

~en, not> myself.-" 

Elizabeth pointed out her :mother' a we~1kness und ino,,n-

sistency in hel" relation w1 th her husband when sho Sti.5.d: 

uWhen \Ve 're a.lone you tnllt nbout h:tm domineering ovor 

you, but vthen he ts here you ·let him se:y nnythi~~.g he w~mts to 

nnd rteve:r try to help yow self. Why don't you ~i;r•iJce out. on 

n. ne~\'1 ta~k and say you won tt do it '\'i1han he nalms ttn.I'loaaonnble 
16'7 

demands?" 

He~ mother•s answer goes to the heart of the m~rrince 

proplem: 

tttI d.on.•t know; IJiz~d..e,• thG mother intel"posed slowly. 

•t scmet1ne s th1.nlc I ~111.,an• then when he'a h.01-ao something 

won't let m~. It nin•t what he.snyo to you; it's ~it'$ -

something he does to you when he looks nt you. I'ra ns weak 
as v1nte~ when ha looks at me. I don •t know why. I gness 

it's because I've always given up • an• ~ e.n• - I can't toll 

why. A woman does ju.st 11."!.<:e a. horse - there's more •n one 

kind ot whippin• a man can give • an' she gets eca~eu - ant 

-- -----·----------------------166. Ibid •• P• 148. 

16~. l'!?.!£• 1 P• 82. 
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minds. A man begins right from th t the fix-at t t tell her 

what to do e.n• she loves •:tm and wants tt please *im; an• 
. 16~ 

before long she don•t have her way no more•n a nigger.•" 
Although Mrs. Farnshaw was unhappy in her married lite 

nnd·admitted that her husband did not treat he:r as a ·man 

should treat a woman, she became angiry when Elizabeth sug• 

gested divorce. 

"'When folks is married, they•?te tMr:ried ant I don't 
168 

believe in pnrtin• nott talk of partin';*" she told he?' 
daughter shortly. 

So saying, Mrs. Farnshaw worried on through the years 

with the man who owned her and tyrannized over her. 

~lizabeth;:. .her daughter, had high ideals of married 

lite and resolut~ly determined to avoid the mistakes of her 

parents, should she eve:r have s. home ot her own. She welcomed 

the attentions ot John Hunter, a man of oultux-e and ttefine• 

ment, and told herself that here was a man v1ho was different 

from the rough farmers who browbeat their wives, a man who 
respected women and wns oonside:rate <:£ their wishes. Well 

might she think this- to:r Miss Munger writes: 

"John Hunter, during the season of his oou±*tsbip served 

the girl ot his choice almost upon his knees. He mads her 

feel that she could command his services, his time, and 

himself. By his request he ceased to ask when he could come 

-- --- ---- - ~ ~ - - ---- - - . -. - --. - -
167. Ibid., p. 82. -
168. Ibid., P• 82. -
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again, but encou~aged 1 even commanded, her to tell him when 

and where she-wished to be taken and to let him come to see 

he~ unannounced. Ha paid tribute to her as if she ho.d been 
169 

a goddess and he he:tt devotea. 11 

She did not realize the purpose behind John Hunter's 

oourtship1 Mrs. Hornby expresses this purpose thus, to Nathan, 

her husbai1d: 

ntHe has a tal'mJ now he's goiug to need a wife to help 

him :run 1 t • just : as he· needs a horse~ . If he t d only be fair 

a.bout 1t 1 but· he's mis leading her. She thinks he* 11 always 

do things the way he•s doing them now, but he won•t; there'll 

be an end to that kind of thing, someday - and - nn• VThen 

they•re·ma?Tied and he•s got her fast, that kind of man won't 

be nice about it - and - theytll live on the fnrm - and lifets 
1'70 

so hard sometimes. OhJ I oa.n•t bear to see her broken to it.'" 
A short time before her marriage to Jolm Hunter, ho\Vever, 

Eliza.beth began to lmve sorr.e fea:r --of the step she wo.e about 

to take• She confeased her misgivings thus to Susan Hornb1: 

"'Will I get like the l"est of them, Aunt Susan? - Never 

go anywhere, never read anything, have nothing ahead but the 

same weary round over again-every day? ••••••••••••·•••••••• 

Don•t ·think I don*t want to be rnarried. I do,• ahe felt bound 

to interpose. 'It ts ·just • just that - well, you oe.n see how 

it is; the married women around hem wear faded things, and 

.. -..,, - -· - .. -... - -· - . - ... - - -- -- -- - -- - - --
169a Ibid.-, P• .126. 

1,0. Ibid., P• 128. 

--
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their teeth get ba.d - and a. rrnn hardly ever· \vants to take 

his wife anywhere~ Look ut Mrs. Carter, and Urs. Crane; 

O.I"..d !t~a.. Poor Ma! She never gets to go. anywhere she wunts. 
1'71 

to.' n · 

It was only n matter of time until Elizabeth was vory 
much like the rest of' them. She worked from en.rly moming 

unt11 late nt night, fo~ "John demanded thqt the house and 

cooking be kept up to the city standnx-d, forgetting that 

thA:re wns a gn~den to keep in orde~ o.1so 1 besides little 
1.72 

ohicke11s to feed· and butte!' to be made. 11 She had no lei-

sure time, entertn.inod no company, and seldom left the fa,~ni. 

Aa Miss Munger writes: 

"She hnd told hei- mother but two ahox-t years before that 

she \vould not live with a man who would tr-eat her as her 

fnthcr treated h1s wifo, nnd bore she found hor~elf in those 

few months as emashod as her mothe~ had been Ayel even more 

so. Hers wns a position even more to be feared, because it 
vma ·more subtle, mora intang1ble1 .more :t'efined,. and John's 

. 1~3 

rule as determined and unyielding as that of Josiah Farnshaw. 11 

W~11le striv:lng foi-a 11 solution to he?' problem, Elizabeth 

considers her position thus: 

"Two things absorbed her atten·t1on: one was the dom .... 

ination of men, and the othet- was the need Of money adjtlstment. 

-- - -- - .. ... ' - - .... - - ... .... --.... -- ... -'... .... - - ... - -... ... .. 
1~1. Ibid,, P• 158. -
1?2. ~., P• 256. 

1~3. ~·t P• 34A. 
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To live under the eont1nuo.1 interforence or a mnn who refusEd 

to listen to tho atory or onets needs was bad enough, but 

to live without income while one hnd a small child was·woree. 

She would leave this phase of her difficulty at times and 

wander baok to the chars.oter of the treatment she reoeh·ed 

and aom~qre it to thnt accorded to her mother. It ocaas1oned 

great surp:rise to find herself admiring hel' fathe:r ts manner 

niore than that of her husbsind. !itr. Farnsha.w had the v1l"tue 

of frankness in hie ma~tcry, John usod oubte:rfugoa1 Mr. Fal'n-

shnw was openly brutal, John secretly heartless; hor rather 

vras a dom1.ncer1ng man, hott husbs.nd even more dete!'mined, mox-e 

inflexible. Vlh1le oonsidel'ing the poss,.bility of aaoape by 

running away, ma.ny things wore olal'if1ed in Eliza.beth's mind 

~egarding hor position as a wife, and tho position ot nll ~ivea. 

She, fo:r the fi?'st time; began to seo the many whips whioh a 

determined husband had nt his connnand• chief or 'vhich was the 

cttippling p:rocassee. or motherhood. She could not teach '3ohool -

Jaak was too young; ne:t t!'lel' could she take any other \70l'k and 

keep the ohild with her. As sha meditated upon the impossi-

bility or the va!lious kinds of wo~k a woman oould do, another 

phase of the situation a~ose before ho~; even if the bnby 

\Vere olde!' 1 and a school ea.a117 obta:tnable, the gossip thn.t 

would follow a sepnrat1on would be unendu:N1ble. Having 

aocumulnted a ~eputntion for snobbishness and al."1stoornt1o 

se~lusion, people would not negleot so rare an opportunity to 

even scores. She would be a grass widow, a subject for all 
174 

the vulgar jest and. loathsome wit of the oonnmmity." ----... - -· .. --- ------ -- .. - .. ----- -
1~4. Ibid. P• 349. - ---
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Doctor Morgan, the Hunte:tJs* family dootol', also con-

sidered E lizabeth ta position, s.nd suggested e. solutio11 1"'or 
tho entire mri,r:riuge problem. His belief' was: 

"'The trouble's 1n men owning eve:rything. Theoretiaally,-
a woman shares in the property, ari.d of course .she doo·s it she 

acts e divorce, but no long as she lives ~"ith him he's the 

one tbut h:1s the money and she hus to ask fo:r it if she has 

cvor so li ttlt:>e You take Mrs• litmter: she don't spend a 

cent he don •·t oversee und co1mnont on; she ts dependent 011 that 

nt'].n for flVC'!!"J bite oho er.ts and for evovy stitch she wears · 
a.rxl he :t·,1te:riferes with every blessed thing she does. Give 

that womnn some inoney of her ovvn, NolandJJ and wheretd she be? 

John Hun·be1., 'd tl."ont her as o.n etqual in a minute;· he'd knov1 · 
1'75 

she could quit, nnd he'd co111e to terms.t 0 

HoJ.and did l13sv0 :~J..izs.beth some 111one:r • en<.:>ught to make 

her complet oly 111d0p011den·r. of John Hunt er,· and the Doctor f s 

stc.tem€nt proved to bd true. John cmne ·to terms a.nd he und 

3lizabeth began life &new on a plane of equality and com-
plete understanding. 

llavlnc found tho solution to the marl'ia.ge problem, Eliza-

beth became concerned .~'bout the rest of the \VOn'en of Kansas 

\1ho were still in the position she hnd junt oscuped. She 

said to her ~other: 

"'And do you know I think about it every day -·what could 
be dono fer tho poor women on these hot Kansas prairies 1f 
the!'e v1cre somo ws:;; to see that every girl that loves a man ---------------·------.---------175. Ibid•, p •. 432. 
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could have money enottgh to lteep her if she couldn't live 
1'76 

U..l'lder the work and children he crowds on her. t" 

The bitterGst picture or marriod life to be found in 

the novels or Kansas is that of Rose and Martin Wade in 

Dust, written by Mr. and Mrs. Haldeman-Julius. Martin's -
idea of marriage is expressed in his answer to Roso•a question 

after he has proposed to her: 

"'But Mal_')tin, Ylhat makes. you thi111.( I could mal~e you 

happy?t 

"Martin felt e:mbarressod. He was not looking for 

happiness but merely for more of the physical comforts, and 
an esoape from loneliness. He was pructioal; he funoiod he 
knmv about v1hat could be expected fro1n merris.go, just ~s he 

know exactly hmr m~ny stee1"s and hoga his fa~m oould support. 

'11his wan a nS" .. v idea ~ lluppiness. It hnd ne·ver entered into 

11is calculations.. Life a.s he knew it wns hard. Tho~e was no 

happiness in those fields when burned by the hot August vdnds, 

the soil breaking into cakes that left oreviceo which seor.1od 

to groan for water. · The sky with its clouds th~rt guve no rain 

wa~ a hurd sky. The people he knew we~e sometirreo contentod, 
but he could not r<mzember ever having known uny to \"Thom tho 

v10rd fhappyt ·could be applied. His father aul mother - ·they 

had been a good husband tmd wife. But hnppy? Thel· hud been 

far too absorbed in the bitter $truggle for a livelihood to 

have tirre to think of happiness. This· ha.~:,::-Oeen equally t11ue 

- - -- - .... -. """ -- ... - - .. --- .. - - - ,. --..... - - - ... -
176. Ibi~ P s~g. o .. ,. • V--
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ot the elder Malls, was true toda:r of '!Jellie and 11er husband. 

A man and woman needed enoh othe?'tg he1p1 oould m11ke a more 

euccossful fight, go tarth~l' togethe~ thau eithal' could alone. 

Tn Martin that ,,o.s the wp.ole matter- in a nutsbel1 1 nnd Rose ts 

gentle question threw hlm tnto momenta.'X'y confu.s1on. 

"•I don't 1mo,vt; i1e answa:red uneasily. •·we both like 

to rna.ke a suc~oss of th:lngs nnd tve td have plen.ty to do with. 
'· 1"'17 

We'd make a. prett:v g~od pulling team.•·'* 

Rose hed higher idea.la. of married. life. than these, but 

she \V:?.s lonely ~nd yearned for a home .and eh11d?ten of her 

ovm; so she nccept$d Martin ~~'ade'e prop,oeal, telling herself 

· tb~it 11 pe:rha.ps his emotions <t,vere fa.r deeper than he could 
1'78 

express in words." 
.. , ... 

~;!1th these ~.dee~ in rr.ind 1 they wer~ m~rri ed nnd, their 

drs.b ti:xistence began. li~artin rosented. Rose•.s presence in his 

home; it hurt him to see her handle his belongings. He had 

no symp9.thy for her foelinze; he was s.ngered by .her caresses, 

!1.nd B.nnoyed by her tenrs • Ro~e sadly la1.d e.s1de her idea ot 
expecting ecm~t~ir.g rnre, even spiritual, from merriage; and 

'bcgt1n to look f'o!'werd to motherhood as a compensation fo-r 

her di.aappointment. 

Il"ntcnd of the beautltul two.,atory home !t1€:'.rt1.n bad prom-

1 sed Rone before their n1arr1nge, he btd.lt n "f'our~room house 

that we s the old one born again, putting the troney that was 

.... - - - - ... .... - - - ... .. - - ... - - - ..... - - - - .. •. ... ----· 
1'7'1. Ur. and t~re. Hsldemnn-Jul1ue: Du~t. p. 45. -
1~8. Ibid., P• 4~. -
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to baV:e built the second stoey, tlia."_firo ple.ce, tt1d the hnrd 
wood floors into well.equipped farm buildings. Rose protest-

ed at first, but, because sha ws.s enge~ to please her hus-
be.nd, she yielded to · h1s wishes; and, having submi.tted once, 

she found she could not res1:1t them. In this shadow of the 

house that wns to have been, !~art1n and nose settled into a 
matter-o.f .. fact ex1ste:nce 1n w111eh workt\as the beginning, the 
middle, and the end. 

Rose looked forward w1.th great joy to the birth or their 
first child. 'When ~fort1n b.enrd the news, "'It ts lucky hn.:rvest 

-vrill be over;· silo filling, too,'" ws.n ht.s only comment. 
Martin laughed e.t Rose's suggestion thn t sbe ought to hnve 

e;·:tra heip during this critical pertod of l1e11 li!'e. 

ttDidn 't this 'mtlres vrork aln1or.t to the day of foaling? 

It vrns good for them, keeping them in shepe. And. tho cows -
didn't they CO ubout placidly Until vf1.thi.n n fev; h0\1l'S Of 

bringing their cnlves? Even the so\"rn .. did they droop as they 
nee.rod f~.rroY1ing? V!hy should n wornun be so different? llor 
child Ymuld he henlthier and she able to br1ng it into the 

v:crld with less diac()rnfort to her~elf 1r sho vrnnt nbout her 

ordinary duties 5-n.het' usual way. Thus Hnrtin, irrporsonnlly, 

logicelly. 

n'That would be true.• Rose nerecd, tif the work weron•t 
so heavy and if I were youneer.• 

n 'It's the worlr you 're used to doing all the t lme 1 

isn 1 t it? Becaune you nren•t young is all the more reason you 

need exercise. You're not going to hire extra help, so 10U 
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might as well get any to-do out of your mind,' he retorted, 

1'79 
the dreaded note in his voice." 

Rose considered leaving Martin, but remembered that her 
child must have a father, and told herself that Martin might 
be softened by daily contact with a son or daughter. So she 

onrried her usual load of work even to the milking of the 
eight cows twice a day. All went well until a restless cow, 
irritated by Rosete tense hands, kickeq her square on the 
stomach w! th such force thn t she staggered backward. ~Ja!'tints 

utter cruelty is displnyed to the fullest he·l'-et 

"tNovr what have you done? demanded Martin stel'nly. 
'Haven't I warned you .. time and again that milk cows are 
sensitive. nervous? Fidgety people dl"iVe them crazy. Why 
can't .you behave sitnply and directly with them!. Why is it 

I always get mot'e milk from m1nel It•s J'OUr own fa.ult this 
happened - fussing" around, taking you:r 111 temper at rne out 
on her. Shouting at me. Wha. t could you expect?• n 

Rose became hyste~ical and told Martin exactly what she 
thought of him: 

"' You devil J t she bUl'st out wildly. fThat ts what you 

are, Martin Wade. You tre not human. YoUl' child may be lost 
and you talk about cows letting down mo~e milk. Oh Godl 
I didn't know there was anyone living who could be so cruel• . 

180 
so cold, so diabolical.•" 

-- - - - - - - - .... .. -- - - - -- - • - .. .. - ---..... --
1'79. Ibid., P• ,,82. -
180. Ibid., p. 85. 
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The follo,rving night the child was born,.• dead. Instead 
or pi tying Rose and niJalrlng ·life easier tar her to bear, Martin 
now "frankly hated her. There wns not dislike merely; there 
was acute antipathy. He.took a delight in having her work 
hardel'I. It used to be •Rose t 1 but now it was always 'say• 

or they•. Once ahe asked him cynically if he had ever heard 
of a •Rose or· Sha~on •, .. to which he ma.lic1ously replied: 'She 
turned out to be a Rag-weed~• 

"Yet suoh a levelle~ of emotions and an ndjust~r of dis-.. 
parate dispositions is Time that when they rounded their 
folll'th year, ·Martin viewed bis life, with a few reservations, 
as fn1rly sat1afnctory. He turned the ms.tter ove~ judicially 
in his mind and concluded that even though he onred not a 
jot fo~ Rose, at least he. could.think ot no other womun who 
could ear:ry a lnrger share of the tl!'Udgery in their dusty 
lives; help save more and, on the whole, bother him lass. He, 

181 
like hl~s rag.weed,. had settled down to an apnthotic . jog." 

Although Ma~t1n had nover loved Rose, she hnd always, 
in spite of his harsh treatment of he~, loved him and yearned 
for h1n1 to show her son:e deg:ree of aftectj.on. After t\Venty 
years or married life, ·during which time Martin hnd seemed 
incapable of loving any human being, he fell in love with 
his young niece and demonstpated before his wife the depth 
of feeling that he.d lain do~mant in him all those yenrs • . . --- ~ ~.~. - - ---- - . - - - ----- - - -- -
181.. Ibid~, P• 
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The pictu:re of married life given by Mr. and rars. 
Haldeman-Julius is a harsh one, but it is powerful in its 

reality and its dramatic appeal. 
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CONCLUSION 

In looking bnek over the novels considered 1n tllis 
study, one may divide them roughly into the two classes 
used in the discussion or the family, the optimistic or 
romantic and the pessimistic or realistic. This division 
rests primarily upon the temperament of the authors as re-
vealed in the novels • 

. Beginning with a novel as early ns Mary Ellen Jackson's 

~ 2!_ Osnwntomie, published in 1881, the rom-'lntic g:c-oup 

includes Mrs. Humphrey's Squatter Sovereign, Ruth Cowgill'a 
Over ~Border, William K. Marshall's Entering Wedge, 
John A. Martin's .Tayhawkett, Margaret Hill McCnrtor ta long 

11st of novels, Mack Cretoher's Kansan, and Mnrgarot Lynn's 
Free ~,. and ~ !1£. Promise. 

The second group, the pessimistic or realistic group• 

consists of E. w. Houets Storz or!:. Country Town, Dell Munger's 
Wind ·befo:re ~ Dnwn; and Mr-. and Mrs.· Hnldeman-Ju11ua•s 

Dust. -
The novels of ·the fire~ group nre cha~acterized by 

idealism, optimism; and hopof'u.lnees. Although they donl 

with the struggle fo~ existence in Kansas, a struggle ngn1nst 
invaders, 119.rdships, and privation, they trent this struggle 

as a noble conflict which is sure to end victoriously. The 

very tone or these b::>oks makes one confident thnt all will 
end happily. And one is seldom disappointed. The villain 
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reoe1 ves his just dues, the hero ma?'rie s the hel'o:tne. and 

they live happ1ly·eve~ arterwnrd on a prospe~ous Kansas fa~m. 
whioh is aovezted with acre upon nore .. or sv1aying golden: wheat, 

nnd whiah hae to'!' a background a go1'*geous Kansas sunset. 
Very different· are the novels of the second g1.,oup1 The7. 

t:.re dominated by a sp1ri t of d1ssat:tsfnct1.on ivi th tliin.gs as 

they ex1nt and a sp1r1t or hopelessness fo-r any improvement 
1n the future. They.are unpleasant, hnrsh, and b1tter in 
the!:r z>enl1sm. 

It is not surp!'1sing to note that the two groups ot 
novelists ha.ve not dealt with the same period of Kansas· lif~h 

The .. writers of the optim1st:to or .romantic novel ha.ve chosen 

to dao.J. with the pioneer ·days ·~ a period dom1rrt ted by idealism 

end optimism. . l!:r. Becke:r sa:;;u in his . essay on Kansas: 

· ".Idec,11sm must s.l·11ajs prevo.1.l on the frontier, for the 

trontior; whetheI' geog:raphical ot- 1ntellectue.1, oftel'o little 
hope to those who see things ns they are. To venture into 
the wilderness, one must seo. itjf not as it 1a, but as ~.twill 

182. 
be.". 

In Kanan s this ideal.ism was colored by the fact that 

the pioneers he.d come to Kansas for a ve~y definite pu~pose • 

to mnke Kansas free. Their ve-ry mission ~nobled them and 

gave them strength to meot the trials of the new count?"1 

eouro.geousl:r. It is this spirit of 1dea.11sm and faith in the 

future that the roma.ntic novelists have emphasized in dealing 

182. Carl Beeker: ·Kansas, .. P • 13 • 
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with the life of' the pioneers. 

The realistic group of Kansas novelists have chosen to 

treat a later· period of Kansas life •the period of dissatis-

faction and unrest which followed the period treated by the 

romantic group ot writers. After the cause of freedom had 

been won, the people settled down to a monotonous existence, 

occupied chiefly with earning a living. Then, they began to 

realize th.at all was not well with Kansas life. They realized 

for the first time that the soil might be free and people 

still be slaves. They began to see that there was som~thing 

vitally lacking in a 11fe which consisted of nothi~ but 

back-breaking toil •. They recognized the injustice that lies 

in the subjection of Kansas wives to the power of their hus-

bands. They came to a realization of all these wrongs and 

began to worrler what might be done to improve their condition. 

The novelists of the pessimistic group have seized upon 

this period of Kansas 1:1.f e and pictured it in the1l" novels 

with intense realism, stressing the spirit of unrest and 

dissatisfaction which characterized it. 

Neither class of novelists tells the whole truth about 

Kansas social life. The first emphasizes the pleasant side 

of life in.Kansas, to the exclusion of the unpleasant; whereas, 

the second pictures Kansas social life as dark and gloomy • 
...... 

William Allen White, in his novels, has tried to show 

both sidesoof Kansas life, but even he has not told the whole 

truth. He has subordinated everything to his dominant aim; 

that o~ teaching a moral lesson, and the truth of his picture 
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of Knnsa~ social life has sutfered~ 

The novel \Vhich tells the whole truth belongs to the 

li·te:rature of the future. ~Vhen it is written# 1f it evor is; 

1t ·will strike a happy balance between the idealistic and 

tJ1e roali st 1c novels I and 1 t w111 emphasize strongly that 

c1om111nnt tl'alt ,:.rhioh :ts stt>essed in l?oth. types or novels.~. 
111 tho one l>y :tts sat1.s.factio11 t in the othE~r by its denio.1.i• 

the :Ka.nsns love or freedom• 
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